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Pref ace

This publication identifies and describes the natural occurring plant asso-
ciations within the central Oregon pumice deposition zone. A dichotomous
vegetation-site key is provided toward the front of the publication to assist
administrators and field personnel in on-site identification of the asso-ciations. The descriptions are grouped according to similarities in dominant
plants and environment. For Instance, non-forested aasoctatton occur together.
The forested associations are grouped by similarity in the dominant trees andshrubs. The productivity data and management considerations are summarized astables in the Appendix.

In sampling an area as large as central Oregon, the production data can be
exceptionally variable for the widely-distributed plant associations.
Iopetully, refinement in productivity data will occur at the Forest and District
level through project-oriented inventories.
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ERRATUM

for

Plant Associations of the Central Oregon Pumice Zone

R6-ECOL-1o41982 September 1982

Page 36A: Plant photo-page change FROM Linanthastrum TO granitegija

Page 39: Silviculture: Natural regeneration difficult to establish with
presence of CHANCE lodgepole pine TO Idaho fescue.

Page 60: Silviculture: Natural regeneration difficult to establish except
near CHANCE seedwells TO clearcut margins.

Page 42: Dominante: Bitterbrush 0-10
Ground Vegetation: bitterbrush strongly aggregated to CHANGE
shrub TO tree understory.

Page 46: Revegeratlon: Remove mountain brome from list since species is
highly preferred by pocket gophers.
Indicators: FROM Claycoys penstemon TO Glaucous pensemon.

Page 47: Domitnts: FROM Glaycoys penstemon TO Glaucous penstemon.

Page 49: Revegetation: remove mountain brome from list since species is
highly preferred by pocket gophers.

Page 52: Ground Vegetation: FROM Glaycoys pensternon TO Glaucous penstemon.
Page 57: Ground Veetation: FROM low pensten TO low penstemon.
Page 59: Revegetation: remove mountain brome from list since species is

highly preferred by pocket gophers.

Page 62: Ground Vegetation: include incense cedar along with lodgepole or
white fir as being present in some stands.

Page 66: Revegetatjon: remove mountain brome from list Since species is
highly preferred by pocket gophers.

Page 68: Ground Vegetation: FROM Glaycoys penstemon TO Glaucous penstelnon.
Revegetation: ADD the statement: smooth brome not recomaended
where have gophers.

Page 70: Ground Vegetation: FROM Glaycoys penscemon TO G1auous penstemon.Also change to glaucous penstemon on plant-photo page.

Page 71: Dominants: FROM Glaycoys penstemon TO Glaucous penatemon. Alsochange to glaucous penstemon on plant photo page.

Page 73: Silviculture: FROM Natural regeneration coiason. TO Natural regen-
eration usually conmion on gentle slopes but difficult to establish
on steep escarpment slopes which have coluvial movement of pumice.

Pages 81, 86-88:
Juniper/bitterbrush/buflchgrass FROM CJ-53-ll TO CJ-S3-ll.

Pages 83, 90, 94,
98, 101: Lodgepole/grouse huckleberry FROM CL-S4-16 TO CL-S4-l2.

Pages 94, 95, 96: ADD following statement under foot note (2) Revegetation: Smoothor mountain brome not
recomeended where pocket gophers are amanagement problem.

Page 100: Mixed conifer/$nowberry/forb:
reconunended precominercjal stockinglevel for 6" ave. dbh is

approximately 700 TPA.
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Map of Oregon showing major highwaystowns and National
Forests within central Oregon pumice deposition zone.
The Study area is indicated by a dashed line. Map scale
is 1:3041280.
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INTRODUCTION

General Discussion

The central Oregon punice zone comprises approximately 2,780,000 acres within the
Deschute, Fresnont, and Winema National Forests. The 62 plant communities described
in this paper occur within an area extending from the Sprague River (latitude 42°
32') on the south to the Warm Springs Indian Reservation (latitude 44° 40') on the
north and bel:ween the Cascade Mountains, exiusive of wilderness, on the west and an
imaginary north-south line between Sycan Marsh, Silver Lake, and Fort Rock, Oregon at
approximately 121° 5' longitude on the east.

The topography of centralOregon strongly reflects the results of its volcanichistory. Broad basins from basalt flows are dotted with numerous cinder cones and
volcanic domes. Stepped benches from old basalt flows and fault scarp ridges are
also common. Geologic water erosion since late Pleistocene produced localized
alluvial fans and terraces along the Cascade Mountains. The entire area is blanketed
by recent pumice eruptions from Mt. Mazama, Newberry Caldera and other less
significant sources. Mazama dacite pumice occurs as two deposits: airborn pumice
followed by overland flow punice. A basic scoria flow occured after the pumice flow.
The more recent Newberry deposit is composed of airborn rhyolite pumice. Communities
described for this deposit use a (rhyolite) miodifer in their nomenclature. In the
Sisters area volcanic sand and scoria deposits from Nash Crater and the Blue Lake
vent overlay Mazama pumice.

Several environmental gradients occur within the central Oregon pumice zone which
lends variability in floristics and productivity within and between plant
associations A precipitation gradient occurs from the Cascades eastward to the
desert-forest ecotone. An edaphic gradient occurs in the )lazama pumice deposits
north nd eastward from their source (Crater Lake) as particle sizes and deposition
depths decrease. Microclimate gradients occur with local changes in topographic
positions. Depositions of pumice or reworked material over various underlying
materials adds diversity to area-wide and localized gradients not expected from
more uniform parent materials.

Classification Concept

Plant communities of the western United States are usually classified using either a
conttnuun or discrete (habitat type) philosophy. For this Study a continuum in
environment and climax vegetation over space, as described by Hall (1970), has been
assumed. Field sampling was conducted so the geographic variability in climate,
topography, soil, and vegetation was represented within the data. Statistical
analysis of the data included both ordination and classification approaches for
identifying communities.

The plant communities were either grouped or remained as separate enittes depending
upon their response to land management. These classified 'response units are
designated plant associations. The plant association provides the ecological basis
for management-oriented guidelines related to range condition and trend, tree
stockahility, silviculture, successional trends, and vegetative mapping. Each
response unit must meet the following four criteria before being classified as aassociation: 1) The type differs from all other types in opportunities and
limitations to land management. 2) The type can he recognized on the ground in any
stage of dIsturbance. 1) The type has limited variability in species composition.
4) The type should have limited variability In productivity. Generally the
associations represent plant communities which can he recognized within the rotation
age of the malor tree dominant. Seral communities resulting from site disturbance
are usually not described. The response characteristics of a certain species in
the shrub and herhaceous layer are given for each community.

Plant associattons for the central Oregon pumice zone will represent communities
found in the field about 70 of the time. Occasionally associations will appear
mixed together because f localized environriental gradients related to landform and
soils, or the resolution required of th investigator. ?lixed types are especially a
problem with certain kinds of mapping. Jheo mixes are encountered, the properties of
the mixed communities should be considered and the resulting amalgamation interpretedin 1 ight of alliapesent eed. An exanpv of pure and nixed types occurs in thepnndcrnsa forest 5'a if central Orc,on. Tn pure pooderosa/bit terhrush/fecue oflower elevat ions interrade vi ti the upope pur poudorcisa/bit terbrusLi/neodlegrass
as effective soIl soIs:ure anl ponies leph i'icrelso with distance from thed.scrt-forost vent one.



Aerial view of Walker Rim, a prominent fault acarp
to northeast of Chemult, Oregon. Plat topography
dominated by lodgepole pine communities. Escarp-

ments and buttes are ponderosa pine or mixed conifer
types.

Aerial view of broadly undulating topography dotted
with cinder cones to southeast of Bend, Oregon.
Flatter ground in foreground dominated by ponderoaa
pine and Idaho fescue grading into lodgepole pine
coaiaunities in mid and background. Cinder cones
predominately pondeross pine.



Community Description Codes and Criteria

Community Name and Number: Each association is given a name and a code number. The
name is composed of the dominant species of the tree, shrub, and herbaceous layer.
The species having the greatest presence across all stands representing the
association is used in the nomenclature. A slash (I) in the nomenclature separated
species of different lifeform while a dash (-) separates those of similar lifefortij.
the code number is described in codes for Pacific Northwest Ecoclass Vegetation
Classification, R6-ECOL 79-002. The code is designed for TRI System use, as an
identifier for data retrieval and analysis, as the type designator in mapping, or for
other uses when an abbreviation is required.

Taxonomic Nomenclature and Authority: Common names are used exclusively throughout
the community descriptions. Scientific names are given in the species list, see
Appendix. Taxonomic authority for scientific names is Hitchcock et,al (1955, 1959,
1961, 1964, 1969); common names follow Garrison et.al. (1967) and occasionally Peck
(1961) when not listed in the prior authority.

Environment and Soils: Notations are given in feet and inches except soil particle
size which is in nilimeters. Values which occur outside the usual range of date we
noted in ( ). The slash (I) in geology descriptions implies a discontinuity in soil
materials i.e., pumice/basalt flow indicates a pumice overburden lying discontinuous
nver a basalt flow. Coarse fragments are soil particles greater than 2tmn diameter
and were determined by sieving. Soil particle sizes are the most frequently occuring
sizes for profiles representing a particular community. Pumice soils have less than
or equal to 4mm particle size are called ash. Those greater than 4mn are called
pumice. When ash is not used as modifer pumice sizes are implied. The A1+AC
horizon is that portion of pumice soil which represents morphologic development. The
C horizon designates the unweathered parent material usually pumice in this case,
The Al horizon is a horizon of leaching found intermittently in high elevation
profiles. Rooting depth is the depth to which trees and shrubs root, or herbaceous
species in the case of meadows or grasslands. Buried Soil depth is the depth at
which a buried soil profile is encountered and gives one an Indication of the pumice
over-burden depth. Hydrophobic is defined as the ability to resist wetting. Size
controls on photographs is given in meters CM) and decimeters (dim).

Vegetation: Dominants are those plants, expresses by percent crown cover,
characteristically dominating the community under good range conditions (ground
vegetation) and those trees which are most commonly dominant under average unlogged
stand conditions. A T indicates an average quantity less than 1% canopy cover. The
cover value for trees refers to the overstory canopy only, except where otherwise
noted. Average stand conditions do not always represent climax forest dominants;
note plant status fri the "status' colunn.

Status: A decreaser is a plant so palatable that it is the first to decrease under
excessive grazing or site disturbance. An increaser is a plant low in palatability
which tends to increase in numbers or relative dominance under heavy grazing or site
disturbance. The decreaser-increaser designation is used for shrub and herbaceous
species. The trees are designated as either seral (successional) or climax depending
upon their ability to successfully regenerate themselves under minimum stand
disturbance. Seral species are the most aggressive immediately following logging,
burning, or catastrophic windthrow, but their regeneration potential declines as
environmental conditions again stabilize to the prevailing climatic, edaphic, or
topographic norms. High-low suggests the species position in the succession process;
high Impies late succession, low implies early succession. Major-minor suggest the
relative dominance of the species in a stablized climax state; major implies the
stand dominant, minor impies a subordinate or weak codominant position. Absence of
key indicator species may occur in mixed conifer stands having complete canopy
closure in which case refer to roadside disturbed Sites for presence of indicators.

Productivity (forested type !I): Forage Is the air-dry pounds per acre, in good
range condition, of all grasses and forbs; no allowance is made for proper use
factors: Site Index (SI) Is based on average height of dominants at age 100 for
ponderosa pine (PP), tkuglas-fir (DF), white fir (WF), Engelmzinn spruce (ES),
Shasta red fir (SRF), lodgepolu pine (UP), or mountain hemlock (NU). Refer to
literature cited for source of site index tables. TBA is total basal area of the
Stand in squire feet/acre. GBAIO is growth basal area or that basal area at 'hich

I! kodgepole pine productivity data for the Frenont Nat i000) Forost was pro ided by
r. 'i11 jars hopkins, Uco1ogjt , US Forest Service.





crop trees (dominants) grow 10/2Oths of an inch (20 rings per inch) in radius atdiameter breast height. CBA1O is given for site index species unless noted andham not been age corrected. Cu. ft.Iyr Index is a relative measure of cubicvolume for the community which may not be nttled under management. The indexdoes not consider stem mortality. The equation is 51/10 x ('J3A15/10 x .55 derived
for ponderoan pine by F. C. Halt (1973). The equation was also applied tolodgepole pine and Douglas-fir data. The volume growth data should only be usedas a relative measure of productivity between communities described in thepublication. Mean is the average for the type. Std Error is the standard error
around the sample mean. 5% CI is the confidence interval at the 95Z probabilitylevel i.e., a mean Site index value of 82 and 5% Cl of 8 suggests a stand within
that association can have a mite index between 74 and 90 or 82 + 8, ninety-fIvetimes out of one hundred. The 95% probability figure Is strongly affected bysample size. In some instances the data is too variable for the sample size so nomeaningful 5% Cl is provided.

Characteristics (non-forest types): Each item represents data for good forage
condition unless otherwise, noted. BG+P is hareground and natural occurring pavementless than .75 inch in diameter. Surface Rock is gravels and stones exceeding .75
inch in diameter which lie no soil surface. Total hits are the average number of
times a perennial plant Occurred within a .75 inch diameter loop placed 100 timesalong a linear transect with the loop frequency sampling method; data Is given only
for meadow communities. .2!. estimates ate fron 9.6 sq. ft. circular plots In shrubtypes and .96 sq. ft. plots in meadows.

Data Revisions

The September 1982 rvision includes data collected by Jr. Hopkins for several
assocatIorts occurring on punice derived soils fron south Chijnqujn, Kianath RangerDistricts of the inena NF and the Frenont bT. These association are SD29-12,CPS1l1, CPS2II, CPS2-17, CPS212, WSI-12, CISI-Il. scrLptions for theseassociations have been cnrrelated between ecological areas.

Additional revisions include conversion f 'all CBA dt from I S rings per ioh to a20 rings per inch or 10/20 inch radius growth standard using foruIa
(CBA1S)(1.27)=CBA1O. The vegetation - site key has hen expanded to include vegetationsoutheast of the Sycan River.
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VEGETATION-SITE KEY TO PLANT ASSOCIATIONS WITHIN THE PUMICE DEPOSITION
ZONE: DESCHLJTES, FREMONT, WINEMA NATIONAL FORESTS

CONCEPTUAL ONSIDERJTIoNS

The vegetation-site key which follows is used to identify plant associations /

within the pumice deposition zone of central Oregon. Plant associations are
abstract classification units comprised of plant communities that would become
established under current environmental conditions if all successional
sequences progressed without human intervention (FSM 2060). The key is
entered at the series level of classification. The series is an abstract
classification unit which includes all plant associations dominated by the
same tree species as succession stabilizes toward climax. Once the dominant
tree species are determined, the user is referred to an appropriate key that
identifies associations found within the series.

Each plant community described within this publication is identified as to
either an association or a community type. The community type is also an
abstract collection of stands which have similar structure, species
composition, productivity potential and management significance but whose
seral status has not been established. For example, nomenclature designated
as Mixed Conifer (Ponderosa pine) in this key indicates those sites presently
dominated by ponderosa pine but where potential dominance will be white fir
in the absence of a catastrophic disturbance as fire, logging or severe
overgrazing. The Mixed Contfer(Ponderosa pine) stands are given community
type status in the ponderosa pine key and association status in the white
fir key.

USE OF TIlE KEYS

It is important to initially enter the key at the series level and then
proceed to the appropriate association key. Cross errors in identification
will occur if this procedure is not followed. Walk across an area of at least
1/10 acre in size (37 foot radius circle) noting the dominant species in the
tree, shrub and herbaceous layers. The best estimates come from least-
disturbed portions of the stand and areas with less than 401 tree canopies.
If either criteria can not be met, increase the observation area to 1/2 or
1 acre. Occasionally indicator species are not prevalent following recent
disturbance or in stands with dense tree canopIes. The key to seral
vegetation (see Appendix) should be used if stands have been heavily logged.
burned or grazed within the last 20 to 30 years. Once an association or
two is chosen, use the association descriptions as a way to verify your
decision and select the best fit for the Stand conditions presented.

Scientific names are listed in Appendix for all common names used in the key.
The key is constructed so the two decisions necessary at a given level are
identified by the same numeral. Tree species listed in parenthesis within
community nomenclature will appear as stand dominants in the field.



SERIES-LEVEL KEY 10 PLANT ASSOCIATIONS OF CENTRAL ORECON

Is. Site dominated by nonforeet vegetation or tree stumps not evident.
Physiognomy is shrubland or grassland without tree stumps evident. p. 6

lb. Site either dominated by forest vegetation or tree stumps apparent.

Foreat:lands above 5100 feet elevation with muntain hemlock
present as overstory and/or at least 5Z crown cover in
understory. Whitebark pine, subalpine fir, western white pine,
Shasta red fir and/or lodgepole pine can be present.

Mountain hemlock Series p. 16

Mountain hemlock absent or less than 5% understory canopy cover.
Other conifers dominate the tree layer. Stands generally
below 6000 feet elevation.

Shasta red fir present in the overstory and understory with
at least 52 canopy cover in each layer. Western white pine,
white fir, mountain hemlock, sugar pine, ponderosa pine and!
or lodgepole pine can be present.

Shasta red fir Series p. 16

Shasta red fir either absent in tree layer or with less than
5% canopy coverage.

White fir present in either the overstory or understory with
at least 52 canopy cover or 5 trees per acre for each layer.
Ponderosa pine, lodgepole pine, sugar pine, Douglas-fir,
incense cedar, Pacific silver fir or Engelmann spruce can be
present and dominate in either layer.

White fir Series p. 14

White fir absent in overstory or less than either 5% canopy
coverage or S trees per acre in understory.

Sa. Ponderosa pine dominates in the overstory or understory
with at least 5% canopy cover. More mesic species as
Shasta red fir or white fir are either absent or
represented by less than S trees per acre in understory.
Western juniper has less than 20 seedlings or trees per
acre. Lodgepole pine, if present, has less than 20%
canopy cover in either layer.

Ponderosa pine Series p. 11

5b. Ponderosa pine absent in overstory or less than 5% canopy
cover in either overstory or understory.

6a, Lodgepole pine either the sole layer dominant or other
tree species as ponderosa pine, western juniper, white
fir, mountain hemlock, Pacific silver fir have less than
5% canopy coverage in either tree layers.

Lodgepole pine Series p. 8

6b. Lodgepole pine absent or less than either 5% canopy cover in
understory and overstory or S trees per acre in either
layer.

la. Western juniper with basal areas of overstory trees
greater than 10 sq. feet per acre or canopy cover greater
than 5% in either layer.

Western juniper Series
Juniper/hi tterhrush/bunchgrass

kasoctat ion

CJ53-Il p. 31

7b. Wesrerr juniper doec not meet above criteria. Refer to
nonfotest vegetation key. p. 6
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PLANT ASSOCIATION KEY FOR NONFOREST VE(ETATION

Ia. Herbaceous Ufeforn dominates. Shrubs can be present under deteriorated
range conditions or within the rtparian zone. Refer to the seral key
In Appendix for identification of associations found within harvest units
and other disturbance.

Sedge and rushes dominate over grasses. Water standing on or within
three feet of soil surface through midsummer.

Wet meadow
Community type

MW p. 20

Grasses and forbs prevalent over sedges and rushes. Soil surface
moist to dry by midsummer. Water tables absent or below 3 feet by
midsummer.

Kentucky bluegrass common.

Moist (bluegrass) meadow
Community type

MW-90 p. 22

Kentucky bluegrass absent or very subordinate.

Codominance of tufted hairgrsss with northern reedgrass or
moisttending sedges. Bunch form of bluegrasses absent.

Moist (hairgrass) meadow
Community type

MM-19 p. 21

Tufted hairgrass, northern reedgrass and moisttending sedges
absent. Bunch form of bluegrasses present.

5a. Site characterized by lower to upperthird slope positions
of ridges, benches or escarpments. Surface rock common.

Soils shallow to moderately deep and stoney. Remnant
bunchgrasses as bluebunch wheatgrass, Idaho fescue,
needlegrass, and/or squtrreltail usually present.

Recently disturbed sagebrush sites
(Refer to meral key in Appendix)

Soils very shallow. Sandberg or Nevada bluegrass associated
with onespike oatgrass. Prominence of annual forbs and
biscuitrooc in degenerated condition.

Bluegrass acabland
Association

GB-99 p. 24

Sb. Site characterized by bottom slope positions of drainages or
basins. Surface rock absent or occasional.

Dry meadow
Community type

MDL9ii p. 23

lb. Herbaceouslifeform subordinate to the shrub layer except when shrubs
destroyed through conflagration fire, herbicides, or reseeding treatments.
Site usually well drained by late springearly summer.

le. Sagebrush dominate member of shrub layer.

Low sagebrush dominates the shrub layer.

Low sagebrush/fescue
Assojtjo

SD19-12 p. 25

tow sagebrush absent or very subordinate.



Bluebunch wheatgrass and/or Idaho fescue present. Soils with
little or no Newberry rhyolite pumice on surface.

lOa. Bltterbrush present as codominant or subordinate to sagebrush.

Btg sagebrush-bitterbrush/
bunchgrass

Assoclt ton
S029-13 p. 28

JOb. BitterbrusPi absent.

Big sagebrush/bunchgrsss
AsSocit ton

S029-12 p. 26

Sluebunch whesigress and Idaho fescue absent. Soil developed from
Newberry rhyolite pumice, these gray-white gravels on surface.

Big sagebrush/necdlegraa,
(rhyolite)

Association
SU29-14 p. 27

lb. Sagebrush absent or nearly so.

U. Bitterbrush dominant member of shrub layer.

Bk tierbrusli/necdfegraas-sedgu
Associ.it ion

S033-ll p. 29

lib. Bitterbrush absent or very subordinate to other shrubs.

12a. Snoebrush and/or greenleaf aanzantta common. Soils derived (roe
Mazama dsctte pumice.

Bruslifjejds (forest site)
Sc

(Refer to auraL key in Appendis)

!2b. Snoebrush and/or nanzanita absent.

I 3a. Willows common. Soils alluvial or urgaii. in nature.

(Refer to riparian classIfication
for JreU)

13b. Ujijows absent. Buckwheat and horsebrusli common. Soils
have Newberry rhyolite pumice on sirfacu.

8uckwhe,it flats (rhyolite)
Asr iii on

sug323 P. 31)
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PLANT ASSOCIATION KEY FUR lODCEPOLF. PINE SERIES

Ia. Bitterbrush at least 5 crown cucer, uslialty dominates shrub tavct-.

Idaho fescue obviously present.

Lodgepole/bit terbruah/fescue
Assoctat ton

CLS2-14 p. 39

Idaho fescue very rare, most often absent.

Long-srolon sedge present, dominates herbaceous layer over other

sedges and grasses.

Lodgepole/bi t terbrush/sedge
Association

CLS2-12 p. 44

tong-stolon sedge very rare, most often absent.

Squaw currant at least 5% crown cover.

Lodgepol e /cu rran t -bitt e rbru sh /

need legrass
Community type

CLS2-I5 p. 41

Squaw currant less than 5% crown cover or absent.

5a. Soil parent material is rhyolite pumice lying east of Newberry
Caldera, gray-white pumice gravels on surface.

Lodgepole/bitterbrush (rhyolite)
Association

CLS2-16 p. 38

Sb. Soil parent material from Mazama air laid pumice or reworked
pumice of any source, pumice gravels buff yellow to brown.

Strawberry or any two of following species present: western
yarrow, tawny horkelia, small-flower penstelnon. Site
imperfectly or poorly drained through early suner, grey
soil colors prevalent. Slopes less than 5%, flat to concave

basins or drainages.

Lodgepole/bitterbrush/forb
A soci at 'n

CLS2-13 p. 35

Strawberry or- any two of following species absent: western
yarrow, tawny horkelia and small-flower penstemon. Site well

drained in summer, soil colors pale yellow to brown. Slopes
and topography various..

todgepole/bt tterbrush/
needlegrass

Association
CLS2-I1 p. 40

lb. Bttterbrush less than 5% crown cover or absent.

Bearberry at least 5% crown cover.

Lodgepole /bearberry
Association

ClJ12-11 p. 34

Bearberry less than 5% crown cover or absent.

8a. Ground vegetation comprised of either wetland shrubs or oadow aedgee

and gra$8es.



95. Spires, bog and low huckleberry and/or honeysucklee present.

L.odgepole/blueberry wetland
Asøociation

CLM3-11 p. 33

9b. Spires, bog and low huckleberry, and/or honeysuckles absent.

lOa. Northern reedgrass, blue wildrye, slender bog sedge and/or
Nebraska sedge present.

Lodgepole/sedge-grass wetland
Association

CLM1-11 p. 32

lOb. Northern reedgrass, blue wildrye, slender bog sedge and/or
Nebraska sedge absent.

todgepole pine invasion into
meadow sites
CLM9

8b. Ground vegetation not comprised of wetland ahrubs or meadow sedges
and grasses.

ha. Snowbrush at least 3% canopy cover.

Lodgepole/snowbrush-sanzanita
Community type

CLS9-11 p. 45

Jib. Snowbrush absent or less than 3% cover.

12a. Pinemat and/or greenleaf n,anzanita present with at least 52
cover for each species.

Lodgepole /manzani ta

Association
CLS3-ll p. 50

l2b. Pinemat and/or greenleaf nianzantta very subordinate to other
shrubs or absent.

Grouse huckleberry present.

Lodgepole/grouse huckleberry
Community type

CLS4-12 p. 51

Grouse huckleberry absent.

14a. Big sagebrush present.

Idaho fescue present. Rhyolite pumice lying east of
Newberry Caldera is less than 6 inches thick, if pre-
sent at all.

Lodgepole /sagebrush/fescue
Association

CLSI-ll p. 37

Idaho fescue absent. Rhyoltte pumice lying east of
Newberry Caldera is greater than 6 inches thick.

Lodgepole/sagebrush (rhyolite)
Association

CLSI-12 p. 36

14b. Big sagebrush absent.
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Idaho fescue present.

Lodgepole/fescue
Community type

CLG3-12 p. 39

(This community was probably
CLS2-14 in the absence of
either underburntng and/or
overgrazing by domestic live-
stock which have significantly
reduced the shrub component.)

Idaho fescue absent.

lie. Beargeass present.

Lodge pole /beargrass

Assoctat ton

CLM4-li p. 52

17b. Beargrass absent.

18a. tong-stolon sedge present.

Silvery or Anderson lupine present.

lOs. Glaucous (Claycoys) penstemon present.

todgepole /sedge-luptne--
pens temon

Community type
CLG4-12 p. 47

20b. Glaucous (Claycoys) penstemon absent.

Lodgepole /sedge-lupi ne

Association
CLC4-1l p. 46

Silvery and Anderson lupine absent.

ha. Tailcup lupine common.

Linanthastrum present.

Lodgepole /needlegrass-lupine-
linanthastrum

Association
CLG3-13 p. 49

Linanthastrum absent.

Lodgepole/needlegrass-luptne
Association

CLG3-14 p. 48

2lh. Tailcup lupine rare or absent.

Lodgepole/sedge-needlegresa
basins

Association
CLC4-13 p. 43

18b. Lang-stolon sedge absent.

Lodgepole/needlegrass baios
Association

CLC3-tl p. 42



PLANT ASSOCIATION KEY FOR PONDEROSA PINE SERIES

Ia. Wooly wyethia present, tand8 restricted to Black Hills, Bly RD.

Ponderosa pinelwooly wyethia
Association

CPF1-ll p. 6O

lb. Wooly wyethia absent, stands have mre general distribution.

2a. Idaho fescue at least 5% crown cover.

3a. Bitterhrush present.

Big sagebrush present.

Ponderosa/bi tterhrush-sagehrush/
fescue

Associat ton

CPS1-Il p. 56

Big sagebrush absent.

Sa. Bluehunch wheatgrass present.

Ponderosa/bi tterbrush/bunchgrass
Assoctat ion

CPS2-16 p. 53

Sb. Bluebunch wtieat8rass absent.

Snowhrush at least 3% crown cover.

Ponderosa/bi tterhrush-snowbrush/
fescue

Association
CPS3-l4 p. 59

Snowbrush less than 3% crown cover or absent.

7a. Greenlaf nanzanita at least 1% crown cover.

Ponderosa/bttterhrush-rnanzant ta/
fescue

Assoctat ton

CPS2-17 p. 58

lb. Greenleaf nanzanita less than 1% crown cover or absent.

Ponderosa fbi t terbrush/fescue
Associ at ion

CPS2-ll p. 57

3b. Bttterhrush absent.

Ba. Long-stolon sedge and thickleaf peavine present. Stands restricted
to Sisters RD.

Ponderosa/sedge-fescue--peavt ne
Associat ton

CPC2-12 p. 66

8h. Long-St )lnn sedge and thi ckl.a I pei'i no .ihaoni. . St anda have nre
general distrlhiicion.

°inl' rOsa / tescte
(enuni t y type

CPGI-Il p. 57

2h. Idaho fecic cr,w'
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9a. Long-stolon sedge at least 2% crown cover and dom1naa over

western needlegrass, squirreltail and/or Ross sedge.

lOs. Bitterbrush present. Stands located on Chemult RD in vicinity of

Crater Lake NP.

ha. Greenleaf manzanita at least 1% crown cover.

12a, Snowbruøh at least 3% crown cover.

Ponderosa/bi tterbrush-snowbtush/
sedge

Association
CPS3-12 p. 65

lZb. Snowbrush less than 3% crown cover or absent.

Ponderosa/bi tterbrush-manzani tat
sedge

Association
CPS2-14 p. 64

lib. Greenleaf manzanita less than 1% crown cover or absent.

Ponderosa/bi tterbrusb/sedge
Association

CPS2-15 p. 63

lOb. Bitterbrush absent. Stands located on Sisters and Bend RD.

13a. Snowbrush at least 1% crown cover.

Brackenfern at least 5% crown cover.

Mixed conifer(ponderosa)/snowbrusht
sedge-brackenfern

Community type
CWC2-13 p. 69

Brackenfern less than 5% crown cover.

iSa. Glaucous (Claycoys) penstemon present.

Mixed contfer(ponderoaa)/manzanita-
snowbrush/sedge-penstemon

Community type
CWS1-13 p. 71

15b. Claucous (Glaycoys) penstemon absent.

Mixed conifer(ponderosa)/snowbrush/
sedge

Community type
CWS1-15 p. 68

13b. Snowbrush less than 1% crown cover.

Ponde rosa /sedge-fescue-peavtne

Association
CPC2-12 p. 66

9b. Long-stolon sedge absent or less than 2% crown cover. Western
needlegrass, aquirreltail. and/or Ross sedge codominants.

l6a. Bjtterbrush exceeds 3% crown cover.

ha. Soil parent material is rhyolite pumice lying east of Newberry
Caldera, Pt. Rock RD. White-gray pumice gravels on soil surface.



Big sagebrush at least 2% crown cover.

Ponderosa/bitterbrush_sagebru$h/
squirreltail (rhyolite)

Associat ton
CPSI-12 p. 55

Big sagebrush less than 2% crown cower or absent.

Ponderosafbitterbrush/squi rreltai 1
(rhyolite)

Association
CPS2-l8 p. 54

jib. Soil parent material from Mazama airlaid pumice or reworked
pumice of any source. Buff yellow gravels on soil surface.

19a, Creenleaf manzanita at least 5% crown cover.

Ponderosa/b( tterhruh-n,anzanf tat
needlegrass

Association
CPS2-13 P. 61

19b. Greenleaf manzanita less than 5% crown cover or absent.

20a. Snowbrush present.

Ponderosa/bi tterbrush-snowbrush/
need legrass

Associat ton
CPS3-1l p. 62

20h. Snowbrush ahent.

Ponderosa/hi tterhrush/need legrass
Associ at ion

CPS2-12 p. 60

l6b. Bitterbrush absent or less thai, 3% crown cover.

21a. Pinegrass present. Stands found commonly on Sisters RD and
less so on Bend RD.

22a. Snowberry at least 2% crown cover, any two of following
shrubs absent: snowbrush, chnkquapin, greenleaf manzanita.

'9ixj conifer(ponderosa)/snowberry/
pinegrass

Community type
CDS6-14 p. 76

22h. Snov5erry absent or less than 2% crown cover, any two of
101 loving shrubs present.: nowhruli, chinkqua1,in, greenleaf
manzanita.

Mixed conifer(ponderosa)/
snowbrushcl,jnks1, in/pi negrass

Community type
CWC2-12 p. 74

21h. Pinegrass absent. Location various.

23a. Br5csnfer,, presei,. Stands found on Sisters and Bend RD.

'Ii xl cn f(r(po!,.IOros., )/
S ,oihr iS Ii / Od ri if rd

Copuniii,l iv tv1,

Cwc: I I p. h)
.rn ihot. . tnn rhr,I,lt)dl sii,i c. ,.i,e
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74. Chinkapin lt It 3 crown ccvcr.

Mtxet contfer(ponderoa)/
snowbrush-chinkipin

Community type
CIJHI-iI p. 73

24b. Chinkaptn absent or less then 3 crown cover.

Pinemat manzantta present. Stands generally above
5400 feet elevation.

Mixed conifer(ponderosa)/
snowbrush

Community type
CWSI-14 p. 67

Pinemat manzantta absent. Elevation generally below
5900 feet.

26a. Greenleaf manzanita at least SZ crown cover.

Mixed contfer(ponderosa)f
snowbrush-nianzant ta

Community type
CWS1-12 p. 70

25h. Creenleaf manzantta less than 57. crown cover.

Pondei-osa/bitterbrush-snowbrush/
needlegrass

Association
CPS3-11 p. 62

PLANT ASSOCIATION KEY FOR WHITE FIR SERIES

Ia. Rrackenfern present.

Colden chinkapin present.

Golden chinkapin absent.

lb. Brackenfern absent.

3a. Pinegrass at least 2% crown cover.

Snowberry at least 2% cover, any two of following shrubs absent:
snowbrush, greenleaf manzanita, golden chinkapin.

Mixed conifer/snowbrush-chtnkapin/
pinegrass

Association
CWC2-12 p. 74

Snowberry absent or less than 2% cover, any two of following
shrubs present: snowbrush, greenleaf manzanita, golden chinkapin.

Mixed conifer/enowberry/pinegrass
Association

CDS6-14 p. 76

Mixed conifer/snoubrush-chinkapin/
brackenfern

Associ at ion

CWC2-1l p. 75

Mixed coniferlsnowbrush/sedge-
brackenfern

Association
CWC2-13 p. 69



3b. Plnegraas less than 2% crown cover, or absent.

Se. Long-stolOn sedge present.

GlauCOuS (Glaycoys) penstemon present.

Mixed conifer/snowbrush-manzanita/
sedge-pens temon

Association
CWS1-13 p. 71

Glaucous (Claycoys) penstemon -absent.

Mixed conlfer/snowbrush/sedge
Association

CWSI-1S p. 68

Sb. Long-stolon sedge absent.

7a. Trailing blackberry present.

Twinfiower at least 3% crown cover dOd strawberry usually ple-
sent.

Mixed conit'er/snowherry/twinf Lower
flat lands

Associat ion
CDS6-12 p. 78

TwinUower absent or less than 3% crown cover, strawberry
a bserit.

Mixed coniter/snocherrvlforb
As sac tat in

Cl)Se-13 p. 71

/b. Trailing bLackberry absent.

Enge Iunann spruce present in either true everstory or
understory, and q'ieuncttp head ii lv present.

Enge lintiot spruce hot ton I tittis
Comatin 1 1 y Tv to

CWS9-1 I p. 79

En8elitann spruce and quouncup beidli lv absent

Os. Gol den ch inkap in at least 3 percent crown (aver.

Mixed cmi f r/snowhrustt-ch i nkapin
Assoc lit 1011

CWIII-tl p. 73

Oh. (;olden chinknpitt less than 3 percuit crown tover or

I Ia. Pinetnat tnanzanita present or grueiileat :n5nzani Is less
than 3 pe rceuit crown cover. Stands getters IL v ahov
3700-5800 feet elevat ion.

12a. Snuwbrush present.

Mixed coil I er/iiowhttish
-a .11 nt

p.

21). SCtoWhfiIt4h ih-.cilt . Whi I it ti prttt . tI
In Shtsi.j md i r -.erI1

It I It 1 1 II I)

a. 72



lib. Pinemat manzai:a abseit and greenleaf manranita at
least 3 percen: cuer. Stands generally below
5700 feet eleva:in.

Mixed conifer/snowbrush-manzanita
AsSociat ton

CWSI-12 p. 70

PLANT ASSOCIATION KEY FOR )UNTAIN HEMLOCK SERIES

Ia. Grouse huckleberry present. Xeric sites generally above 5200 feet
elevation in the Cascade Mts. Greenleaf and pinemat manzanita
restricted to ridgelines and rock outcrop areas if present at all.

Lodgepole pine either dominates tree overstory with at least 20% canopy
canopy coverage or lodgepole pine stumps exceed 100 trees per acre.
Mountain hemlock seedlings less than 10 trees per acre. Topography
often flat to undulating convex/concave uiicrorelief on bottom to mid-
third slope positions.

Lodgepole/grouse huckleberry
Community type

CLS4-12 p. 51

Lodgepole pine absent or with less than either 20% canopy cover
or 100 trees per acre over 6 inches diameter in tree
overstory. Lodgepole pine may exceed this stocking level in the
understory of seral stands but mountain hemlock seedlings exceed
10 trees per acre. Topography usually convex to flat microrelief
on mid to upper third or ridge slope positions.

Mountain hemlock/grouse
huckleberry

Association
CMSI-1l p. 80

lb. Crouse huckleberry absent. Xeric sites generally above 5400 feet
elevation and south of Willamette Pass. Greenleaf and pinemat
mauzanita dominate the shrub layer.

Mixed conifer/manzanita
Association

CRSI-1l p. 72

PLANT ASSOCIATION KEY FOR SMASTA RED FIR SERIES

Ia. Pinemat and/or greenleaf manzanita dominate shrub layer with snowbrush
absent or very subordinate. Xertc sites with convex slopes generally
above 5400 feet elevation.

Mixed conifer/manzanita
Associat ion

CR51-li p. 72

lb. Pinemat and/or greenleaf manzanita absent or definitely subordinate
to snowbrush and/or bitterbrush. Sites generally below 5400 feet
elevation. Refer to wtite fir or ponderosa pine series key.

p. 14 or 11
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WET MEADOW MW

ENVIRONMENT
Location: Deschutes, Fremont NP
Slope position: bottom
Aspect: all exposures
Slope: 0-1X
Elevation: 4200-6100'
Topography: flat to concave

inicrorelief of basins, drainages

Status
Climax, decreaser
Climax, decreaser
Climax
Decreaser
Decreaser
Increaser
Increaser
Increaser
Increaser

Good condition: Dominance by one or more mesic sedges
and rushes. Occasionally strong colonies of reedgrass
present. Hairgrass always subordinant or absent from
wettest sites (0-4% cover). Arnica and willowweed
present. Soil surface usually moist if not wet. Litter
layer thick. Soil surface layer may feel peaty. Other
plants of importance on some sites are Nevada rush,
straightleaf rush, analogue sedge, bedstraw, plantain-
leaf buttercup, and ailverweed.
Poor condition; Strong increase In orange arnica,
Baltic rush. Willows highilned and decadent when present
Displacement of soil surface from trampling. This con-
dition rarely observed since livestock must be forced
into grazing this comnunity.
Revegetation: Generally not recoiiinended unless have
control of grazing use and can operate machinery when
water tables have receded. Conversion of sedge-rush
dominance to domestic species as reed canarygrass, Alta
fescue, timothy, or meadow foxtail will improve grazing
capacity.

CHARACTERISTICS (5 plots in good condition)
Forage BG+P Moss Total Hits

Mean 2456 <1% 9Z 32.8
Std Error 439 4.0 6.1
57. CI 1218 * * 18
* data too variable for confidence interval

Geology; alluvium from air-laid pumice, peat
Surface texture: sandy loam to silty loam
Al-I-AC depth: 20-45"
Buried soil depth: absent-4O"
Total soil depth: unknown
Remarks: water table at or within 30" of soil surface

throughout growing season. Soil displacement
when grazed during growing season.and flats.

VEGETATION
Dominants Z Cover
Slender bog sedge 0-55
Chamisso sedge 0-24
Buxbaum sedge 0-40
Nebraska sedge 0-5
Tufted hairgrass 0-12
Baltic rush 5-70
Northern reedgrass 0-15
Orange arnica T-25
Watson wlllowweed 0-1
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2'VIRONMEN'T

Location: Descbutes, Fremont, Winema NP
Slope position: bottom
Aspect: all exposures
Slope: O-2Z
Elevation: 42O0-61OO'
Topography: flat to concave with

depressions; basins, flats, drainages.

VEGETATION
Dominants Z Cover
Tufted hairgrass 10-40
Northetn reedgrass
Slender bog sedge
Nevada sedge
Chamisso sedge
Baltic rush
Mat mubly
Weste aster
Longstetn clover

0-25
0-11
0-16
0-18

3-40
0-4

0-20
T-40

SOILS -

Geology: alluvium from air-laid pumice
Surface texture: loamy coarse sand to silt loam
Al+AC depth: 18-40"
Rooting depth: 30-40"
Buried soil depth: 7-76'

small Total soil depth: unknown
Remarks: water table within 45" of soil surface

throughout growing Season. Pumice particle size
rarely exceeds 20mm diameter. Coarse fragment
size up to 80Z by volume in C horizon. Krotovinas
present in more xeric stands. Soil displacement
occurs by grazing during early swet-.

Status

Decreaser
Increaser
Dec reaser

Decreaser
Decreaser
Increaser
Increaser
Increaser
Increaser

Good condition: Codominance of hairgrass with sedge
and/or reedgrass. Mat muhly and Kentucky bluegrass
usually absent or very subordinate. More xeric stands
with aster, clover, western yarrow, agoseris Common.
Baltic rush as colonies in depressional microrelief,
Soil surface wet to moist through June. Litter layer
thick and not compacted.
Poor condition: Codominanee by perennial forbs, Baltic
rush, mat muhly, Kentucky bluegrass, pullup muhly, Calif-
ornia oatgrass. Loss of hairgrass vigor and composition.
Increase in bareground from pocket gopher activity.
This range condition usually from loss of water table by
channel cutting rather than strictly overgrazing since
community only slightly preferred over wet meadows.
Reveetation: Generally not reconmiended unless have
control of grazing use and can operate machinery when
water tables recede. Grazing capacity increased more
effectively through livestock management and control of
channel cutting. Domestic species as meadow foxtail,
Alta fescue, timothy, and white clover suggested.
Indicators: Prevalence of mat muhly, slender wheatgrass,
prairie ,junegrass and Kentucky bluegrass suggests either
site deterioration from hairgrass dominance or a more
xeric site than what is normally optimum for hairgrass.
The latter condition is not necessarily induced by live-
stock use.

CHARACTERISTICS (7 plots In good condition)

Total
Hits
26

2.5
6

* Date too variable for confidence interval

21

'A

Forage BG+P Moss
Hairgrass
Cover

Mean 1947 7Z 161 30
Std Etror 215 3.3 6.1 6.7
5%CI 525 * * 17

'I.

MOIST (HAIRGRASS) MEADOW MM'-19

MOIST (}IAIRGRAss) MEADOW MM-19
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MOIST (BLUEGRASS) MEADOW MJ4-90

DVIRON1(ENT SOILS
Location: Deechutes, Freniont, Winema NF Geology: alluvium from air-laid pumice
Slope position; bottom Surface texture: coarse sandy loam to silty loam
Aspect: all exposures A1+AC depth: 18-42"
Slope: 0-2.5% Rooting depth: 26-50"

Elevation: 4200-6100' Buried soil depth: 25-56'
Topography: flat to slight convex Total soil depth: unknown
microrelief; basins, drainages, lake Remarks: water table within 45" of soil surface
terraces1 flats. through mid-July. Pumice particle size usually

< 35mm diameter. Soil compaction by trampling
VTEGETATION is a problem until mid-July.

Dominants Z Cover Status

Kentucky bluegrass 5-80 Increaer/decreaser
Slenderbeak sedge T-30 Increaser/decreaser
Baltic rush 1-7 Increaser
Mat muhly 0-7 Increaser
Western yarrow T-lO Increaser
Western aster T-l2 Increaser
Dandelion 0-10 Increaser

Longatem clover 0-11 Increaser

Good condition: Bluegrass dominant with open colonies
of slender wheatgrass, Williams needlegrass and june-
grass. Hairgrass widely scattered but subordinate.
Baltic rush and mat mubly widely distributed, not as
dense colonies. Forbs subordinate to bluegrass. Plants
growing through a loosely deposited litter layer.
Gophers very localized. Soil surface moist through June,
wet only in early spring.
Poor condition: yarrow, aster, dandelion, ulaptop pussy-
toes, strawberry usually as dense colonies. Mat muhly,
California oatgrass, Baltic rush, Nevada rush, analogue
sedge, or alkali muhly may be common. Bluegrass sub-
ordinate. Openings in a compacted litter layer common.
Revegetation: Attempt livestock control and manipulation
of water table to regain composition and vigor of blue-
grass. Lost vigor under fair condition is regained after
2 seasons of rest; production can be doubled. Prevent
early use every season. Bluegrass provides best pro-
tection for the site. Introduction of domestic species
not recommended.
Indicators: Loss of bluegrass leaf length, seed stalk
vigor plus changes in growth suggest excessive grazing.
Large colonies of mat muhly, yarrow. dandelion, clover
and Baltic rush suggest low fair to poor condition.
Large colonies of silverweed, sandwort, or cudweed sug-
gest poor to very poor condition. Complete protection
does not revert to tuffed hairgrass dominance without
significantly changing water table regin'o.

CHARACTERISTICS (6 plots in good condition)
Total Bluegrass
Hits Hits
34 .3 16 .8

2.7 4.3

7 11

MOIST (BLUEGRASS) MEADOW

Forage BG4P Moss

Mean 2009 67. 67.

Std Error 163 1.08 2.3

5?. CI 420 2.8 5.9
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DRY MEADOW

ENVIRONMENT
Location: Deschutes, Premant, Winema NP
Slope position: bottom
Aspect: all exposures
Slope: 0-22
Elevation: 4200-6100'
Topography: flat with small depressions

drainage, basins.

VEGETATION
Dominant a
Cusick bluegrass
Slender wheatgrass
Slenderbeak sedge
Prairie .junegrass
California oatgrass
Treadleaf sedge

2 Cover
13-28
'1-6
0-14
T-l5
0-7
0-20

MD- 19-li

SOILS
Cegy: alluvium from air-laid pumice/extrusivealluvium
Surface texture: coarse sandy loam to Silty loam
A1+AC depth: 25-35
Rooting depth: 25-30"
Buried soil depth: 30-65"
Total soil depth: unknown
Remarks: Water table usually exceeds 45" below

surface by July; absent by mid-August. Compaction
and soil displacement a problem during May to midJune.

Status
Decreaser
Increaser/decreaser
Decreaser
Decreaser
Increaser/decreaser
Increaser

Good condition: Cusick bluegrass evenly distributed
across stand with wheatgrass, junegrass and oatgrass
strong subordinates. Perennial forbs as iongstem clover,
cinquefoil, yarrow and aster subordinate and not aggregat-ed as colonies. Interapaces between bluegrass plants
dominated by litter. Crass clumps rarely pedestalled.
Poor condition: Bareground and erosion pavement exceeds
15% cover. Bluegrass clumps pedestalled and distribution
aggregated. Prominence of pullup rnuhly, mat znuhly,
yarrow, pussytoes, cinquefoji, analogue sedge, aster and
dandelion as large colonies. Annual forbs coomon.
Litter layer compacted and broken in distribution. Fair
condition wheatgrass, oatgrass, and junegrass.
Reveetation: Coimiiunity is the most sensitive of the
meadow sites to grazing use and responds the slowest to
livestock management. Renovation with domestic Species
may be necessary in poor condition; suggest using slender
wheatgrass, chewings fescue, hard fescue or Sherman bigbluegrass.
Indicators: Coninunity differentiated from scablands by
having relatively deep soils and lack of surface rock.
Bluejoint reedgrass, Baltic rush, junegrass, agroserjs,
dandelion in bare openings suggest an uptrend from a poorcondition.

CHARACTERISTICS (4 plots in fair condition)
Forage BCt-P Moss B1u'grass Total

Cover HitsMean 333 2% 9% 26 35Std Error 425 1.9S 4.7
5% Cl 1380 * h.3 15* Data too varjah] for confidnc interval

23 DRY ?AD0W MD- 19- 11
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ENViRONMENT
Location: Deschutes, Fretnont, Winerna NF
Slope position: lower or upper third
Aspect: all exposures
Slope: flat-l0Z
Elevation: 2600-5600'
Topography: flat to convex microrelief

of ridgelines, benches, head of
escarpments.

VEGETATION
Dopijnants
Sandberg bluegrass
Onespike oatgrass
Small fescue
Bares tem lomatluts

% Cover
2-20
0-10
0-60
T-20

Status
Climax, decreaser
Decreaser
Increaser
Increaser

Good condition: Interspaces between exposed surface rock
dominated by Nevada and/or Sandberg bluegrass and oatgra.ss.
Bareground + desert pavement less than 15% cover. Annual
grasses and forbs very subordinate. Perennial forbs as
pussytoes, subordinate to grasses.
Poor condition: Codominance by small fescue, annual hair-
grass, hairy brome. Perennial grasses within protection
of surface rocks. Interspaces dominated by annual forbs.
Strong pedestalling of bunchgrasses. Bareground exceeds
20%. Lomatiunis may dominate in biomass production.
Revegetation: Should not be attempted.
indicators: Scattered juniper, ponderosa pine, big sage-
brush or bitterbrush suggest deeper soils or cracked
bedrock and possible loss of site potential through grazing
or recent erosion rather than long term "geologic" erosion
suggestive of scablands. Soils containing volcanic ash
may support cheatgrass after disturbance. Scablands pre-
ferred by deer in early spring. Do not restrict surface
water drainage by constructing roads across scablands.

CHARACTERISTICS (4 pIc'r in fair and poor cndjtiôn)
Surf

Forag&' Rod-. G4-P 'lass
20 201 :'2 117

Sd Errar S.9 9.
7 Cl 2S

* I).t- Ion vtrI,l)1( a,Uflfltul (fltinflC' nrerva1.

SOILS
Geology: basalt colluvium, residuum, welded tuff
Surface texture: fine sandy loam to silt loam
Al+AC depth: absent-25"
Rooting depth: 12-18"
Buried soil depth: absent-l2"
Total soil depth: 14-25"
Remarks: pumice usually eroded away. Solum very

shallow and stoney; saturated with water during
spring and early summer.

RIIIEGRASS SCABLANr)

S

BLUEGRASS SCABLANI) CB-99
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LOW SAGEBRUSH/IDABO FESCUE

ENV I RONM EXT

Location: Deschutes, Fremont, Winema NF
Slope position: upper third to top
Aspect: all exposures
Slope: 2-5%
Elevation: 4700-5200'
Topography: convex ro flat undulating

to rolling slopes of plateaus, ridge-
lines, flats.

SD-19-12

5011.5

Geology: air-laid pumice/basalt or andesite
Surface texture: loamy coarse sand to fine sandy loam
Al+AC depth: 7-20

Rooting depth: 10-20"
Buried soil depth: 7-28'

Total soil depth: 18-28"
Remarks: pumice is well mixed but lying discontinuous

over buried soil. Cobble content comprises up to
80% of buried soil, Vesicular soil surface present.
Saturated in spring months.

25

LOW SACERRUsI'/ II)AIi) ESC1JI Sfl-1 9-17

VEGETATION
Dominants 1 Cover Status
L.ow sagebrush 5-15 Increaser, climax
Bluebunch wheatgrass 0-3 Dec rea ser

Idaho fescue 2-16 Decreaser
Sandberg bluegrass 1-3 Increaser
Squirreltail 1-10 Increaser
Low pussvtoes T-7 Increaser

Good condition: Decreaser plants dominant. Rich assort-
ment of forbs without any species being prevalent. Soil
surface coveted with litter, moss Or rock. All ages of
shrubs represented.
Poor condition; Excessive mortality of low sagebrush.
Cheatgrass, squirreltail, pussytoes, bluegrass common.
Decreasers restricted to protection of shrub crowns.
Annuals common. Pavement and bareground exceed 607 of
ground. Robbitbrush prevalent.
Revegetation: Soils too stoney and shallow for success-
ful Introduction of domestic species. Low sagebrush and
bitterbrush preferred by deer during winter and early
spring; retain these shrubs where appropriate.
Indicators: Mesic-tendtng stands have California oatgrass
and prairie junegrass. Increasing elevation gives a
decline in amount of bluebunch wheargrass and increase in
hi tterbrush.

CHARACTERISTICS (S plots in fair condition)
Surface % Cover

Herbage Rock BG+P Moss Fescue Sage
179 112 !.27 5' 10 10

Std Error 61 9 3.1 7 1 .6 2.' 1 .3

5 Cl 9 13 * (( 36
Daci N ariahle for confidence interval
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RIG SACEBRUSH/BUNCHCRJLSS

ENVIRONMENT
Location: Deschutes, Fremont, Winema
Slope position: lower to upper third
Aspect: all exposures
Slope 2-452

Elevation: 4800-7100 ft.
Topography: convex microreltef;

sideslopes, escarpments, flats,
plateaus.

SD29-1 2

SOILS
NT Geology: reworked

colluviutn

Surface texture: coarse
A1+AC depth: 10-25"
Rooting depth: 8-44"
Total depth: 20-55"
Stone content: 0-20%
Soil classification:

26

Cood Condition: Relatively open stand of big sagebrush
with Idaho fescue on north to east aspects; bluebunch
wheatgrass dominates southerly aspects. Wyeth buckwheat,
Sandberg bluegrass, junegrass, western yarrow, tailcup
lupine are occasional. Green and gray rabbitbrush scarce
and well dispersed. Forbs scarce between bunchgrass.
Very few bitterbrush. Mountain big sagebrush found above
6000' and basin big sagebrush below 6000'.
Poor Condition: Prevalence of rabbitbrush, goldenweed,
cheatgrass, annual forbs, and squirreltall. Pedescalling
of bunchgrass. Sagebrush prominent. Decreasers
restricted to shrub protection. Western juniper will
Increase in cover with continued overuse of palatable
forage and absence of fire.
Revegetstion: Slopes usually too steep for seed drilling
equipment. Domestic grass seeding requires brush control
to prepare site and slow reinvasion. Retain a portion of
shrub component as deer winter forage. Suggested domestic
species are crested, intermediate or plubescent wheatgrass
and/or Russian wildrye. Expect increase of rabbitbrush,
grey horsebrush, goldenweed, squirreltail and cheatgrass
with soil scarification or prescribed burning.
Indicators: Wyeth buckwheat, Sandberg bluegrass and grey
horsebrush restricted to slopes. Southern aspects along
desert fringe have Thurber needlegrass. Stands have
grassland appearance following burn. Sagebrush
re-invasion may take 15-25 years in vigorous grass stands.
Community restricted to northern half of Fremont NT and
along edge of desert on Deschutes and Winema NT. Stands
on Deschutea NT tend to be 250 lbs/acre lower in herbage
production than those On Fremont or Winema NP. Stands on
the Fremont NT have a richer component of Ross sedge,
Sandberg bluegrass and western needlegrass and less
prairie junegrass than teschutes NF examples.

CHARACTERISTICS (8 plots in good forage rating)
Surface Sage

F o rage Rock BC+P Moss Cover

pumice over basalt, andesjte

sandy loam to silt loam

1..

SIC SACE1IRUSI1/BUNCHGRASS SD29-12

Remarks: surface rock and pavement prevalent where
colluvial soils occur.

VEGETATION
Donilnants 2 Cover Constancy Status
Rig sagebrush

Bluebunch wheatgrass
5-20
0-10

100

60
Increaser,

Dec tease

climax shrub

Idaho fescue 0-20 90 Decreaser
Prairie junegrass 0-5 40 Increaser
Sandberg bluegrass 0-5 90 Increaser
Western yarrow 0-5 75 Increaser
Squirreltail 1-2 60 Increaser
Western juniper 0-4 trees/A 25 Increaser

Mean
Std Error
5%CI

369
236.9
164

12%

13.8

9

37%

15.9

II

3%

3.6

2

13%

5.8

6 -4
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ENVIRONIIENI
Location: Ft. Rock RD, Deschutes NP
Slope position: lower to bottom
Aspect: all exposures
Slope: 0 - 7%
Elevation: 4800 - 4900'
Topography: concave to convex microrelief

of basins and flats.

VEGETATION
Dominants
Big sagebrush
Sulfur eriogonum
Horseb rush
Need legrass

% Cover Status
10-20 Increaser

5 Decreaser
< 3 Increaser
1-7 Increaser

Good condition: Sagebrush is the stand dominant.
Sulfur eriogonum, granitegila present but subordinate.
Horsebrush and rabbitbrush very occasional. Needlegrass,
Ross sedge and.squirreltail in shrub interspaces.
Common forbs are least lupine, yarrow, eriophyllum,
rockcress, pussytoes and cushion buckwheat. Herbage
production approximates 150 lb/acre. 8areRround and
pavement range from 60-85%
Poor condition: Poor forb complement. Green rabbit-
brush common. Increase in horsebrush. Eriogonum is
near absent. Squirreltail dominates over Ross sedge or
needlegrass and somewhat aggregated to shrub influence.
Revegetation: Herbicide treatment of sagebrush and
rahbitbrush Is necessary. Native grasses should be
replaced vith introduced species as creasted wheatgrass.
Expect rapid invasion by rahbitbrush. Widespread treat-
ment within this community is not recommended.
Indicators: This community is characterized by treeless
basins having sagebrush, needlegrass and squirreltail.
This is a non-timbered site although scattered lodge-
pole may occur.

SOILS
Geology: Newberry rhyolite pumice/Hazama pumice/

alluvium
Surface texture: coarse sand to loamy sand
Al-AC depth: 5 - 7"
Rooting depth: 17 - 27'
Buried soil depth: 11 - 28"
Total soil depth: 65" +
Remarks: well-drained profile with Newberry C

horizon pumice 45mm particle size and 90% coarse
fragments by volume.

BIG SAGEBRUSH/NEEDLECRASS (RI{YOLITE) SD-29-14
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ENVIRONMENT
Location: Deechutes, Preaont, Wineme
Slope position: mid to upper third
Aspect: all exposures
Slope: 15-50%
Elevation: 4600-5900'
Topography: concave, flat, convex,

butte and unt.ain sideslopes.

VEGETATION

Dominants Z Cover
Big sagebrush 6-22
Bitterbrush 2-10
Bluebunch wheatgrass 1-10
Idaho fescue 0-20
Sandberg bluegrass 0-3
Wyeth buckwheat 0-7

28

Fescue

6.0

1.3

3.6

BIG SAGEBRUSH-BITTERBRUSEIEUNCEGRASS SD-29-13

SOILS
NY Geology: basalt, andesite colluvl.um or pumice/weld

tuff, cinders
Surface texture: loamy sand to fine sandy loam
A1+AC depth: 12-22"
Rooting depth: 22-47"
Buried soil depth: 12-30"
Total soil depth: 22-55"
Remarks: colluvial soils with high gravel and cobble
content. Pumice particle size less than 10mm.
Coarse pumice content less than 15% by horizon
volume.

Statuø
Climax, increaser
Climax, decreaser
Decreaaer, southerly
Decreaser, northerly
Increaser
Decreaser, preferred by

deer

Good condition: Bitterbrush codominates or slightly
subordinate to sagebrush. Dominant perennial grasses
evenly distributed across shrub interspaces. Wyeth
buckwheat, bluegrass, and junegraas counnon. Forbs as
phacelia, tailcup lupine, threadleaf fleabane obvious.
Poor condition: Age class distributions and cover of
bitterbrush and serviceberry suggest shrubs not main-
raining themselves. Sagebrush strongly dominant. Buck-
wheat not apparent. Wheatgrass and fescue distribution
restricted to shrub underatory. Pedestalling of bunch-
grasses. Cheatgrass and ephemeral forbs dominate inter-
spaces
Revegetation: Much of this community inoperable for
machinery. Herbicides or burning necessary to reduce
sagebrush. Provide an adequate supply of bitterbrush
for winter deer and antelope browse mixed with some
sagebrush for variety. Cbeargraas and rabbitbrushes
will increase considerably with soil displacement or
overgrazing.
Indicators; Southerly aspects dominated by wheatgrasa;
fescue dominates east and northerly exposure, and with
increase in elevation. Protection from grazing or
burning induces western juniper invasion. Stands
burned within last 40 years dominated by bitterbrush
and/or buckwheat and perennial grass. Sagebrush absent
or as immature plants. Rerbage doubles over unburned.

ChARACTERISTICS (5 plots in good condition)

2 Cover
Surf sce Bitter Wheat

Forage Rock BG+P Moss Sage Brush Grass
Mean 200 9% 32% 3.2% 16 7 4.5
St4 Error 33.5 3.7 6.0 1.4 2.8 1.6 1.3
SZCI 93 10 17 * 8 4 3.6
* data too variable fr confidence Interval

BIG SAGEBRUSH-BITTERBRUSH/BDBGRASS SD-29-13
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BIfl'ERRUSH/NEEDLEGRASS-SEDGE

ENVIRONMENT
Location: Winema NF
Slope position: lower to bottom
Aspect: all exposures
Slope: 0-10%
Elevation: 6400 - 5400'
Topography: undulating convex to

concave, stream terraces, floodplains,
dry drainages.

2 Cover
Surface Bitter- Needle-

Forage Rock 804-P brush grass Sedge
Mean 112 12 632 16 8 13
Std Error 30.0 .26 3.6 1.4 1.4 5.6
5%C1 83 .72 10 7 4 *
* Data too variable for confidence interval

BITTERBRUSU/NEEDLECRASS..SEIY.E
29

SD-33-ll

SOILS
Geology: pumice and basic scoria alluvium
Surface texture: coarse sandy loam to loamy sand
Al+AC depth: 18 - 27"
Rooting depth: 30 - 55'
Buried soil depth: 22 - 1l0
Total soil depth: 55' +
Remarks: soils derived from fairly deep alluvial

deposits. Cravel content less than 30%. Pumice
coarse fragments rarely exceed 10% by volume.

SD- 33-il

CHARACTERISTICS (5 plots in good condition)
*

VEGETATION
Dominants Z Cover Status
Bit terbrush 5-20 Decreaser
Goldenweed T-8 Increaser
Sulfur eriogonum T-5 Decreaser
Western needlegrass 4-12 Increaser
Long-stolon sedge 3-35 Increaser

Good condition: Bitterbrush well distributed over site.
Goldenweed decidely subordinate. Very occasional rabbit-
brush. Eriogonum coon. Long-stolon sedge evenly dis-
tributed or as openly grown groups; codominate with needle-
grass. California brome, woolly senecio, hoary aster,
pussypaws and phacelia coimnon. Soil surface friable.
Pedestalling not pronounced.
Poor condition: Stand dominated by goldenweed and gray
rabbitbrush. Bitterbrush as older, heavily grazed plants.
Sedge as dense colonies. Eriogonurn rare or within shrub
canopy. Many of forbs found only within shrubs. Soil
surface compacted. Annual forbs dominate interspaces.
Revegetation: Should not be attempted because of deep,
sandy soils. Manage for re-establishment of bitterbrush.
Indicators: This is non-timbered shrub site; occasionally
ponderosa or lodgepole pine present as scattered individ-
uals. Pussypaws and hoary aster suggest xeric site.
Herbaceous production greater in fair to poor condition
than good condition.
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BUQWUEAT FLATS (EHYOLITE PUMICE)

ENVIRONMENT
Location: Pt. Rock RD, Deechutea NP

Slope position: bottom
Aspect: all exposures
Slope: 0-2%
Elevation: 4800-4900'
Topography: gently undulating convex

and concave slopes of basins

VEGETATION
Doninants Z Cover
Sulfur eriogonun 5

Squirreltail 3-5

Needlegrass (Thurber 5

and Western)

Status
Decreaaer
Increaser
Increaser

SD-93-23

SOILS

Geology: Newberry rhyolite and pumice Nazmna pumice/
alluvium

Surface texture: coarse sand
AC depth: 7"

Rooting depth: 12-20"

Buried soil depth: 20-25"
Total soil depth: 40"+
Remarks: A1 horizon appears missing. Wind erosion

and frost heaving comaon. Pocket gophers coemon.
Bareground, pavement and pumice gravels cover over
90% of surface.

Ground vegetation: Stand very depauperate of vegetation
being represented by low shrubs and herbaceous vegetation.
Sulfur eriogonum, horsebrush, granitegila represent shrubs.
Forba are yarrow, eriophyllun, pussypavs, cushion eriogonum,
woolly grounsel and phacella.
Revegetation: Should not be attempted because of severe
microclimate and coarse pumice soils.
Range management: Early spring use by mule deer Forage

production so low that stands usually unsuitable for
livestock.
Indicators: Better condition site have eriogonum and a
rich forb complement. Poorer condition dominated by
horsebrush and granitegila.

BUCKWHEAT FLATS (RHYOLITE PUMICE) SD-93-23
30
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ENVIRONMENT
Location: Deechutes, Fremont NP
Slope position: upper third to top
Aspect: all exposures (southerly)
Slope: l-30Z
Elevation: 3000-4300'
Topography: flat to convex moundawale

microrelief; elevated plateaus,
ridgelines and escarpment slopes.

Status
Increaser
Decreaser
Decreaser
Decreaser
Increaser

Good condition: Bitterbrush represented by all age
classes, light to moderately hedged. Sulfur or northern
buckwheat present but subordinate. Wheatgrass and fescue
well distributed, all age classes present. Sandberg blue-
grass occasional. Bal8amroot and western yarrow generally
distributed. Juniper as older age classes, not strongly
highlined.
Poor condition: Predominance of rabbitbrushes, squirrel-
tail, Sandberg bluegrass, small fescue, cheatgrass, and
annual forbs with openings in grass stand. Bitterbrush
heavily-hedged and of mature age-class. Balsamroot and
eriogonunls scarce or absent. Decreasers restricted to
shrub and juniper understory.
Revegetation: Sites usually too steep and/or stoney for
use of machinery. Soils too shallow for successful
establishment of domestic grass species. Maintain density
and vigor of bitterbrush for big game fall-winter-spring
use.. Thinning of younger age classes in juniper may be
necessary to slow its invasion following rest from over-
grazing or periodic burning.
Indicators: Wheatgrass prominent on south exposures.
Fescue more prevalent on east and north aspects. Stand
may contain an occasional ponderosa or incense cedar where
community is dispersed through forest zone. Community
also associated with scabflats. Juniper has 10-100 sq.ft.
basal area-with 60-280 stems/acre.

CHARACTERISTICS (4 plots in good condition)
1 Cover

Surface Bitter Wheat
Forage Rock BG+P brush grass Fescue

Mean 240 19% 39% 6 11

Std Error 18.1 5.9 5.2 1.5 1.7 47
5%C1 57 18 16 4.7 * *

* Sample too variable to determine confidence interval.

JIJNIPER/BITTERBRUSH/BUNCHGRASS
31

SOILS
Geology; basalt or andesite colluvium, pumice/basalt
Surface texture: coarse sandy loam to loam
Ai+AC depth: 9-15"
Rooting depth: 12-15" -

Buried soil depth: 0-9"
Total soil depth: 12-20"
Remarks: pumice highly mixed when present, usually

pumice has been eroded avay. Soils very stoney,
shallow and xeric.

CJ-5 3-il

I,

J1JNIPER/BITTERBRUSH/BUNCRCRASS CJ-53-ll

VEGETATION
Dominants Z Cover
Western juniper 3-30
Bitterbrush 6-15
Idaho fescue T-25
Bluebunch wheatgrass T-lO
Thurber needlegrass 0-12
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LODGEPOLE PINE/SEDGE-CRASS WETLMD

ENVIRONflENT

Location: Deachutes, Fren,ont, %inema
Slope position: bottom
Aspect: all exposures
Slope: <52
Elevation: 6200 5700'
Topography: flat to concave with

depressions; drainages

VEGETATION
Dominant s

Lodgepole pine
Slender bog sedge
Blue wildrye
Meadow barley
Nebraska sedge

Ground vegetation: Quaking aspen, Engelmann spruce,
mountain hemlock or white fir reproduction scattered.
Shrubs a minor component: honeysuckles, spirea, and blue-
berry can be present. Kentucky bluegrass, arnica, Stika
columbine, strawberry, butterweed or arrowleaf groundsel,
starry solomonplume, longstem clover common.
Revegatation: Usually not necessary. In lieu of native
species use Chewings or tall fescue, meadow foxtail,
orchardgrass and white clover.
Silviculture: High site productivity. Natural regenera-
tion common, planting should not be necessary. Scarifi-
cation of native vegetation required when plant. Compac-
tion an1 soil displacement a hazard from wet soils during
summer. Source of gopher infestation. Dwarfmjstletoe
and westerngall rust common. Bark beetles endemic.
Range management: Critical habitat for mule deer,
raptorial birds and grouse during spring-suminerfall
period. Unsuitable for livestock except as transitory
range fliowing logging.
Indicators: Lush understorjes of sedges and grasses
mixed with numerous forb species. Shrubs absent or minor
component of stand.

PRODUCTIVITY

Forage

2 Cover Status
20-60 Climax
0-20 Increaser
5-30 Increaser
0-70 Decreaser

20-60 Increaser

(5 plots)
SI

(LP) IRA

CL-Mi-il

SOILS
NF igy: air-laid pumice alluvium/alluvium or pumice

Surface texture: sandy loam to silty loam
A1+AC depth: 8-30"
Rooting depth: 25-45"
Buried soil depth: 6-45"+
Total soil depth: 28"+
Remarks: water table within 4-5' of surface throughout
growing season. Soil surface wet or standing water
through mid July.

C BA 10

32

ft . 3/yr

Index

LODGEPOLE PINE/SEDGE-CRASS WETLAND CL-Mi-il

Mean 1225 84 143 138 66
Std Error 149 Li 23.8 20.6 12.6
5 CI 415 10 66 40 35
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LODGEPOLE PINE/BLIJEBERRY/FORB WETLAJID CL-M3-1 1

ENVIRONMENT
Location: Deschutes, Fremont,
Slope position: bottom
Aspect: all exposures
Slope: < 32
Elevation: 4200-5700'
Topography: flat to concave w

depressions; drainages

SOILS
Winema NF Geology: air-laid pumice alluvium/alluvium or pumice

Surface texture: sandy loam to fine Sandy loam
Al+AC depth: 12-24"
Rooting depth: 12-50'

Buried soil depth: absent-20'
Total soil depth: 38" +
Remarks: water table within S-6' of surface throughout
growing season and within 3' in mid July.

I th

54

5.4

12

33

Hean 105 78 150 124
Std Error 21.9 2.5 8.4 10.0
57 CI 61 5 19 22

LODGEPOIL PT NE! BLUEBERRY / FORD WETLAND CL-i3-1 1

VEGETATION
Dominants 2 Cover Status
Lodgepole pine 20-60 Climax
Dwarf huckleberry T-40 Indicator
Westernbog blueberry T-60 Indicator
Purplef lower honeysuckle 0-20 Indicator
Bearberry 0-30 Increaser
Menzies spires 5-40

Ground vegetation: Quaking aspen can be strong subordi-
natc to lodgepole pinc. Shasta red fir, white fir, Engel-
mann spruce, or mountain hemlock may occur as scattered
reproduction. Shrubs dominate understory. Fly honey-
suckle, bearberry honeysuckle and squaw currant can be
present. Common herbaceous plants are timber and Califor-
nia oatgrass, Northern reedgrass, blue wildrye, rough
bentgrass, Nebraska sedge, sprinkbank clover, Strawberry,
bedstraw, yarrow, western aster, scarlet paintbrush.
Revegeration: Usually not necessary, In lieu of native
species use Chewings or tall fescue, meadow foxtail,
orchardgrass and white clover.
Silviculture: High sire productivity. Natural regenera-
tion common, planting should not be necessary. Scarifi-
cation of native vegetation necessary when plant. Com-

paction and soil displacem'nt a hazard from wet soils
during summer. Multiple stems, dwarfmlstletoe, western
gall, rust common. Gophers arc very localized or absent.
Range Management: Critical habitat for mule deer,
raptorial birds and grouse during spzing-summer-fall
period. Generally unsuitable for livestock except as a
water Source.
Indicators: Lush understory of low growing shrubS with
rich forb component.

PRODUCTIVITY (12 pints)
SI ft. 3/yr

Forage (LP) TBA CBAIO Index
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LODGEPOLE PINE/BEARBERRY CL-M2-ll

ENVIRONMENT SOILS

Location: Deschutes, Fremont, Winema NF Geology: air-laid or flow puiuice/auuvium, lava, Luff
Slope position: lower to bottom Surface texture: loamy coarse sand to sandy loam
Aspect; all exposures A1+AC depth: 9-28"
Slope: 0-3% Rooting depth: 28-42"
Elevation; 4200-5500' Buried soil depth: 26-45"
Topography: flat, concave, convex; Total soil depth; '> 50"
drainages, meadow edges, basins Remarks: perched water table within 5 of surface

during growing season. Profile colors are reduced
to grey. Iron staining common in C horizon.

VEGETATION C horizon moist throughout year.
Dominants % Cover Status
Lodgepole pine 20-55 Climax
Bearberry 7-65 Increaser
8itterbrush 0-2 Decreaser
Spirea 0-20 Increaser with disturbance

Ground vegetation: Ponderosa pine cai be present as
scattered regeneration. Bitterbrush very subordinate.
Common grasses are onespike oatgrass, rough bentgrass,
squirreltail and Ross sedge. Forb layer dominated by
clover, smallflower penstemon, western aster, yarrow,
tawny horkelia and western buttercup.
Revegetation: Moisture regime favorable for introduction
or orchardgrass, tall fescue, hard fescue, Chewings
fescue.
S&lviculture Moderate site productivity. Natural
regeneration common in least disturbed stands. Favor

lodgepole pine in management. Compaction a hazard from
moist soils during summer. Dwarfmistletoe common.
Pocket gophers Common, will increase after logging.
Silviculture should favor wildlife preferences.
Range and Wildlife management: Preferred habitat for
deer in mid and late summer. Nesting for rapitorial
birds when next to meadows. Source of shade for
livestock using adjacent meadow sites.
Indicators: Prevalence of bearberry in association with
numerous perennial forbs.

PRODUCTIVITY (8 plots)
SI t.3/yr

Forage (LI') ThA GBAIO Index

* D;'ta too variable for 5% CI estimate.

t

1ein 33 79 120 94 42
Std Error 13.3 2.1 10.3 12.3 6.0
57 CI * 5 24 29 1L

LODCEI'OLE 1'lNE/1EARBERRY CL-M2-ll
34
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LODGEPOLE PIEIBIrrERBRuSR/popj

ENVIRON?MT
Location: De8chutes, Fremont, Winema NP
Slope position: lover to bottom
Aspect; all aspects
Slope: l-6Z
Elevation; 4200-5700'
Topography: flat, concave, convex;

slope of drainages, basin, plateau.

VEGETATION
Donilnants Z Cover Status
Lodgepole pine 20-50 Climax
Bit terbrush 7-45 Dec reaser
Needlegrass < 5 Increase r

Ground vegetation: Ponderosa pine and/or white fir can
be present as scattered reproduction. Bearberry and
spirea, if present very subordinate to bitterbrush.
Squaw currant or goldenweed present but rarely common.
Common herbaceous plants are needlegrass, squirreltail,
Ross sedge, strawberry, smallflower penstemon, yarrow,
goosefoot violet, least lupine, pussytoes, and tawny
horkeija.
Revegetation: Moisture regime favorable for introduction
of intermediate wheatgrass, orchardgrass and hard fescue.
Silviculture; Moderate site productivity but slightly
lower than bearberry sites. Natural regeneration common
and can be established if seed source provided. Favor
lodgepole pine in management. Compaction a hazard from
moist soils dtring summr. Dwarfmjstletoe and western
gall rust common. Gophers absent if site not associated
with meadow types.
Range management: Preferred habitat for mule deer.
Bitterbrush heavily hedged in many stands. Important
habitat for raptorial and song birds. Use as transitory
livestock forage.
Indicators: Prevalence of bitterbrush in association
with numerous perennial forbs. Currant and goldenweed
will increase after site disturbance.

CL-S2-13

SOILS
Geology: air-laid or flow pumice/alluvium, lava, tuff
Surface texture; loamy coarse sand to sandy loam
A.1+AC depth: 9-28"
Rooting depth: 28-42"
Buried soil depth: 25-75"
Total soil depth: 50" +
Remarks: perched water table within 5' of surface

early in growing season. Some profiles may appear
veil drained by mid si.er. Profile colors usually
reduced to grays or remain buff-colored. Iron
stainings occasional.

LODGEPOLE PtNE/8ITTEgusR/Fo CL-S2-13
35

PRODUCTIVITy (12 plots)
SI

(LP) TBA GRAb
ft.3/yr
Index

Forage
Mean 24 71 112 87 34
Std Error 7.7 2.3 6.4 4.6 2.0
5% ci 20 14 10 4
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LODGEPOLE PINE/SAGEBRUSH (P.HYOLrrE)

ENVIRONMENT
Locatjon Ft. Rock RD, Desehutes NF
Slope position: mid to lover third
Aspect: all exposures
Slope: O-8Z
Elevation: 4800-4900'
Topography: microridge/swale of

basalt flow landform

VECETAT ION
Dominants
Lodgepole pine
Big sagebrush
Bit terbrush
Sulfur eriogonum
Ross sedge
Squirreltail

X Cover Status
5-30 Climax
3-20 Increaser
0-7 Decreaser
T-lO Decreaser
T-20 Increaser
3-10 Increaser

Ground vegetation: Lodgepole pine clearly dominates
overstoz-y. Ponderosa pine reproduction may be occasional.
Bitterbrush usually subordinate to sagebrush. Grayrabbitbrush, granitegilia, squaw currant, and horsebrushcan be present. Common herbaceous plants are western
needlegrass, cushion buckwheat, hoary aster, woolly
eriophyllum, yarrow, woolly groundsel, rockcress, and
Brewer monkeyflower.
Revegetation: Maintain a bitterbrush complement for
game browse. Domestic grass seeding not recommended.
Silviculture: Moderately low site productivity. Naturaland artificial regeneration difficult to establish due to
characteristics of rhyolite pumice. Community classifiesmarginal at best. Favor lodgepoje pine in management.
Gophers occasional. Very little dwarfmistletoe. Frostheaving on exposed sites.
Range management: Important as deer and antelope late
fall-winter, early spring habitat. Browse competition
with wildlife and poor herbaceous production make
connounity unsuitable for livestock.
Indicators: Aggregated stands of lodgepole pine withsagebrush-bitter5 understory. Expect rabbitbrush toincrease with logging, burning, or spraying; sagebrushwill increase with livestock grazing.

CL-Si-fl

SOILS
Geology: Newberry rhyolite puniice/Mazama dacite puruice/basalt flow or alluvium.
Surface texture: loamy coarse sand to sand
Al+AC depth: 7-12"
Rooting depth: 20-60"
Buried soil depth: 13-24"
Total soil depth: 24-70"
Remarks: well-drained profile. Newberry pumice

particle size to 40mm in C horizon; coarse fragmentsto 95Z by volume. Mazama pumice to l5mm and 302
coarse fragments.

ft. 3/yr
Index

28
5.7
17-35

LODGEPOLE PINE/SAGEBRUSH (RHYOLITE)
36

CL-SI-I?

SI
(LI') TBA* CBA1O

Mean 68 57 68
Std Error 3.7 11.8 19.9
Range 64-71 20-85 48-88
* 5 npl 1)lotS

PRODUCTIVITY (2 plots)
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LODCEPOLE PINE/SAGEBRUSH/FESCUE

ENVIRONMENT
Location: Ft Rock 1W, Deachutes NF
Slope position: lover third
Aspect: all aspects
Slope: less than 82
Elevation: 6700 4800'
Topography: slightly convex; plateaus

VEGETATION
Dominance 2 Cover Status
Lodgepole pine 5-15
Big sagebrush 10 Increaser
Idaho fescue 10-20 Decreaser

Ground vegetation: Bitterbrush, sulfur eriogonum
and green rabbitbrush subordinate to big sagebrush.
Idaho fescue of poor vigor and may occur as isolated
colonies. Ross sedge, needlegrass and squirreltail
subordinate to fescue. Forbs rare. Woolly eriophyllum
and smaliflower penstemon are most comaon forbs.
Revegetation: Treatment of big sagebrush leads to
Idaho fescue dominance.
Silviculture: Productivity unknown but suspected to be
low. Manage for lodgepole pine. Natural regeneration
rare. Planting requires scarification of fescue and
sagebrush competition and may be impractical.
Range management: Used in early spring by mule deer and
antelope. Livestock must be forced to utilize Idaho
fescue. Maintain bitterbrush in stand for wildlife
considerations. Expect increase in rabbitbrush and
squirreltail with site disturbance.

CL-Sl-ll

SOILS
Geology: Mazama air-laid pumice/lava or alluvium
Surface texture: loamy sand
Al+AC depth: 30"
Rooting depth: 30"
Buried soil depth: 30"
Total soil depth: 36"
Remarks: well drained profile with less than 6" of

Newberry rhyolite pumice over Mazama pumice.

LODGEP0LE PINL/SAGEBRUSH/FCUE CL-SI-il

37
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VEGETATION

Dominants
Lodgepole pine
Ponderosa pine
Bit terbrush

Squaw currant
Ross sedge

Needlegrass

* 4 sami'le plots

% Cover
10-40
0-7
5-20
T-5
T-5
T-5

Status
Clinlax/seral
Climax
Decreaser
Increaser
Increaser
Increaser

ft.

Index
30
3.5
2 6-34

Ground vegetation: Ponderosa pine mainly as regeneration,
never very prominent. Bitterbrush dominant. Currant and
goldenweed as subordinants. Herbaceous layer depauperate.
Common forba are yarrow, strawberry, pussytoes, and small-
flower penstemon.

Revegetation: Should not be attempted on coarse pumice
soils. Bitcerbrush can be planted if underlying soil
mixed with rhyolite.

Silviculture: Low tree productivity. Natural regenera-
tion established under sheltet-wood situation. Artificial
regeneration necessary for clearcuts and heavy shelter-
woods. Mix buried soil with rhyolitic pumice. Dwarf-
mistletoe occasional. No pocket gophers.
Range thanagement: Spring-summer range for mule deer.
Bitterbrush moderate to heavily browsed. Sufficient
herbage for livestock only after logging, otherwise
allocate to wildlife.

Indicators: With logging or burning have increase In
squirreltail, Ross sedge and squaw currant. Soil surface *

covered with coarse Newberry hyolitic pumice. Absence
of big sagebrush.

SOILS

igy: Newberry rhyolite pumice/Mazama pumice/basalt
flow or tuff

Surface texture: coarse sandy to loamy coarse sand
A1+AC depth: 5-10"
Rooting depth: 20-60"
Buried soil depth: 9-36"
Total soil depth: 28-70"
Remarks: well drained profiles. Rhyolite pumice lies

discontinuous over Mazema dacite pumice. Cl pumice
to 57mm diameter and 90% coarse fragments.

METER

PR(rnUcTjviry (2 plots)
SI

(Li') TBA* CBAIO
dean 60 110 91
Std Etor 1,4 8.5 12.9
R.nge 58-61 90-130 79-104

LODGEPOLE PINE/BITTERBRUSH (RBYOLITE PUMICE) CL-S2-16

LODGEPOLE PINE/BITTERBRUSH (RHYOLITE PUMICE) CL-S2--16
38

ENVIRONMENT
Location: Ft. Rock RD, Deachutes HF
Slope position: middle third
Aspect: all exposures
Slope: O-15Z
Elevation: 4800-5300'

Topography: ridge/swale; basalt flows
benches and butte toe slopes.
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PRODUCTIVITY

Forage

(19 plots)
SI

CL?) TBA CBAIO
105
5.4

11

SOILS
Geology: air-laid or flow pumice alluvium/lava flow
Surface texture: loamy coarse sand to sandy loam
Al+AC depth: 13-40"
Rooting depth: 20-60"
Buried soil depth: 15-60"
Total soil depth: 34-70"
Remarks: rooting zone well mixed. Noticeable lack of

coarse Cl pumice. Particle size S-30mm in AC horizon,
coarse fragments 50% by volume. Pumice flow as an
overburden gives same effective environment.

ft.
Index
43
2.6

S

1,.

&
__.t.&' .',

- ,

'it

Mean -75 75 115
Std Error 9.0 1.2 4.9
5% CI 20 3 10

LODGEPOLE PINE/BITTERBRUSR/FESCUE CL-S2-14

ENVIRONMENT

Location: Deschutes, Fremont, Winema NF
Slope position: bottom to mid third
Aspect: all exposures
Slope: 0-82
Elevation: 4200-5700 (6100)'
Topography: flat to concave; basins

swales, drainages, terraces.

VEGETATION
Dominants 2 Cover Status
Lodgepole pine 35-60 Climax under disturbance
Bitterbrush 0-25 Dec reaser
Idaho fescue 5-30 Decreaser

Ground vetation: Ponderosa pine becomes common in
understory with gain in elevation. Bitterbrush absent
from stands having seasonal water tables. Squaw currant,
goldenweed, and/or bearberry weak subordinates. Common
herbs are western needlegrass, squirreltail, Ross sedge,
strawberry, long-stem clover, smaliflower penstemon,
yarrow, horkeija, tailcup lupine.
Revegetation: Fescue dominates after ground disturbance.
Scarification necessary to establish shrubs. Domestic
grasses are hard fescue, Intermediate wheat, orchardgrass,
smooth brome suggested.
Silviculture: Moderate site productivity. Natural
regeneration difficult to establish with presence of
lodgepole pine. Seasonal water tables may restrict
operability. Dwarfmistletoe with moderate intensity.
Pocket gophers absent.
Range management: Spring and summer range for mule deer.
Spring use on [orbs and grasses, ster use on shrubs.
Must force livestock use of fescue by fencing and water
haul.

Indicators: Goldenweed and squaw currant increase with
site disturbance. Fescue competition slows reestablish-
ment of bit terbrush and lodgepole pine after logging or
burning.

LODGEPOLE PINE/BITTERBRUSH/FESCUF CL-S 2-14
39
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ENVIRONMENT

Location; Deschutes, Fremont, Winema NF
Slope position: lower to mid third
Aspect: all exposures
Slope: l-12Z
Elevation: 4200-5700 (6000)'
Topography: flat to convex; basins,

plateaus, benches, escarpment back
slopes

VEGETATION
Dominants Z Cover Status
Lodgepole pine 20-50 Climax with periodic

disturbance
Ponderosa pine 5 Climax in peripheral

stands
Bitterbrush 10 Decreaser/increaser
Squaw currant 1-5 Increaser
Western needlegrass 3-5 Increaser

Ground vegetation: Ponderosa pine in understory on steep-
er slopes or adjacent to elevated ground. Goldenweed and
squaw currant definitely subordinate to bitterbrush, but
may increase after disturbance via logging or burning.
Bitterbrush not aggregated to tree understory. Common
plants are squirreltail, Ross sedge, least lupine, pha-
celia, goosefoot violet, pinewoods pussytoes, wooliy
eriophylluin, strawberry.
Revegetation: Introduction of domestic species on dis-
turbed sites not recommended except for browse planting
of bitterbrush.
Silvicuirure: Moderate site productivity. Natural
regeneration difficult to stablish except near seedwalls,
shelterwoods with 30-40 ft /A standing, and at higher
elevations. Predictability of naturals difficult within
3-5 year intervals. Expect pocket gophers after dis-
turbance when site near mesic communities. Iywarfmistle-
toe and western gall rust highly variable.
Range management: Summer range for mule deer. Physical
barriers may be limiting to lvestock under natural con-
ditions. Bitterbrush as main forage. Provides transi-
tory range after logging with increase of native
grasses to 90#/A within 3 years.
Indicators: Presence of manzanita or snowbrush suggest
seral stands to ponderosa pine. Currant may be preva-
lent on alluvial soils and adjacent to ponderosa pine
types upsiope. Squirreltail, goldenweed, and bitter-
brush increase with disturbance; latter decreases under
grazing. Frost heaving in larger openings of tree
canopy.

PRODUCTIViTY (31 pints)
Si ft.3/yr

ftp) TB. C8,\1O index
11 76 112 81 35

Std Error 2.2 1.4 3.4 3.7 2.1
5'. CI 5 3 7 8 4
Note: Fremont data significantly lover than Deschute

and Winc in StOcking 1evi hut not site index,

LODGEPOLE

40

SOILS
Geology: air-laid or redeposited punnice/lavas,

alluvium, tuff
Surface texture: loamy coarse Sand to loamy sand
A1+AC depth; 6-18 (30)"
Rooting depth: 15-40"
fluried soil depth: 27- <80"
Total soil depth: 30- elO0"
Remarks: soils from Cheumult and Panhandle area

derived from pumice flow. Alluvial SOils common
at base of Cascades. Cl pumice to 40mm diameter
with 60-70 of horizon in coarse fragments

C1-S2-ll

I,

LODGEPOLE PINE/BITTERBRUSH/NEEDLEGRASS Cl-S2-ll
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Ground vegetation: White fir or ponderosa pine occas-
ional as regeneration. Squaw currant codoniinant with or
dominant over bitterbrush; latter can be absent. Golden-
weed and/or pinemat manzanita subordinate (< 5% cover)
in some stands. Common herbaceous plants are Ross sedge.
tailcup lupine, and strawberry. Fireweed, princespine,
kelloggla, pussypaws may be present.
Revegeratton: Introduction of domestic species not
recommended due to coarse-textured soils and severe
sic roc 1 imates.

Silviculture: Moderate site productivity. Natural regen
eration present but not aggregated. Clearcutting and
heavy shelterwood favors lodgepole. Expect conversion to
white fir with selection or light shelterwood on more
elevated or mesic sites. Lodgepole successional after
burning. Bark beetles present in many stands. Dwarf-
mistletoe and western gall rust common. Gophers absent
or very occasional.
Range Management: Summer range for mule deer. Bitter-
brush receives grazing pressure. Nonrange for livestock
except as transitory forage following logging.
Indicators: Predominance of squaw currant in relation to
bitterbrush, latter more common at lower elevations.
Increase of western needlegrass, currant, goldenweed with
logging or burning.

33
5.6
15

SOILS

Geology: sir-laid pumice/lava colluviuin
Surface texture: loamy coarse sand to coarse sandy

loam
Al+AC depth: < 20"
Rooting depth: 15-40"
Buried soil depth: 27- > 80"
Total soil depth: 30- > 100'
Remarks: profiles are we11-drined and usually

coarse-textured. Community may occur on re-
deposited pumice overlying inplaee air-laid
pumice.

er 67 124 76
Std Error 2.1 11.7 8.1
5 C! 6 32 22

LODCEPOLE PINE/CURRAT-BITTERJRUSH/PJEEDLEGFSS CL-S2-15

LODGEPOLE PINE /CURRANT BITTERBRUStI I NEEDLEC,RASS CL-S2-i5
41

ENVIRONMENT

Location: Deschutes, Fremont, Winema NF
Slope position: lower to nild
Aspect: west, south, east
Slope: 2-15%
Elevation: 5700-6600'
Topography: undulating to steep

rolling convex slopes off buttes,
ridges.

VEGETATION
Dominants Z Cover Status
Lodgepole pine 10-35 Cl imax/seral
Squaw currant 5-60 Increaser
Bttterbrush 0-20 Decreaser
Need legrass 3-10 Increaser

PRODUCTIVITY (5 plots from Fremont NE)
SI ft. 3/yr

(LP) TBA GBAIO Index
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SOILS
Geology: air-laid, overland flow or alluvial pumice
Surface texture: coarse sand to loamy sand
A.1+AC depth: 7-15'
Rooting depth: 20-48"
Buried soil depth: absent 100
Total soil depth: 24-90"+
Remarks: topographic positions which accumulate cold

air. Frost heaving very common. Cl horizon pumice
<45mm diameter. Coarse gravels are 50-702 of
horizon by volume.

LODuEPoL. PiNI/NEVDLECtcS BASINS CL-C3-l1

LODGEPOLE PINE/NEEDLE(itp.$S BASINS CL-c3-1j

ENVIRONMENT
Location: Deschutea, Fremont, Wina NF
Slope position: lower third to bottom
Aspect: all exposures
Slope: < 52
Elevation: 4600-5700' (6200)
Topography: flat to concave; basins,

flats, benches

VEGETATION
Dominants 2 Cover Status
Lodgepole pine 35 Climax
Bitterbrush 10 Decreaser
Western needlegrags 1-6 Increaser

Ground vegetation: Bitterbrush strongly aggregated to
shrub understory; not a stand dominant. Tree regenera-
tion restricted to shrub and tree understory. Common
herbaceous plants are sulfur buckwheat, least lupine;
goosefoot violet, pussypaws, Ross sedge, and squirrel-
tail.

Revegetation: Use of domestic species not reconmiended
due to frost heaving and shallow rooting medium.
Silviculture: Very low tree productivity. Natural
regeneration very difficult to establish except under
shrubs or trees. Success of planting is relatively
unknovn. Pocket gophers occasional except in vicinity
of a more mesic community. Dwarfmjstletoe locally common
Range management: Summer mule deer habitat. Nonrange
to livestock in good to excellent condition. Mixing of
Al and AC stimulates native grass production.
Indicators: Stand reverts to 8hrub-grass dominance for
many years following burning. Squaw currant may be
common. Strong aggregation of bitterbrush, and an open
tree spacing characterize the community.

I'RODUCTIVITY (24 plots)
St

Forsge (LI') TB,\

12 62 81 5',
Std Error 2.1 2.3 4.8 5.5 2.5
51 CI 5 5 11) TT T1ta sin fj,.. lower t1ii, Desiiut.s

tJjn,r,i F dati.
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ENVIRONMENT
Location: Deschutes, Winema NT
Slope position: lower third
Aspect: southeaat, north
Slope: 0-5%
Elevation: 5300-6300'
Topography: flat to concave microre-

lief of basins and plateaus.

VEGETATION
Dominants 2 Cover Status
Lodgepole pine 10-30 Climax
Long-stolon sedge T-30 Increaser
Needlegrass < 5 Increaser

Ground vegetation: Scattered regeneration of Shasta red
fir, western white pine or ponderosa pine within canopy
influence of lodgepole pine. Minor accounts of sulfur
eriogonum, snowbrush, greenleaf and pinemat manzanita can
occur. Prominent life form is grasses. Forbs represented
by yarrow, rockcress, least lupine, pussypaws.
Revegetation: Not recotwcended due to severe microclimate.
climate.
Silviculture: Very low site productivity. Natural re-
generation scarce as result of frost heaving or mid-
summer deciscation. Success of planting lodgepole pine
unknown. Trees heavily infected with dwarfmistletoe.
Range Management: Summer range for mule deer. Non-
range for livestock due to low herbage production.
Indicators: Noticeable lack of shrubs as dominant life
form. Rasin sites with grasses prevalent. Soil dis-
turbance will give increase in sedge, squirreltail and
western needlegrass.

* Data too variable for confidence interval

SOILS

Geology: redeposited air-laid pumice/pumice or alluvium
Surface texture: loamy sand
A1+AC depth: 5-12
Rooting depth: less than 36"
Roried soil depth: unknown
Total soil depth: unknown
Remarks: well-drained profiles of high elevation basins
within Cascade Range. Frost heaving is conon phenom-
enon,

PRODUCTIVITY
SI

(LP)

(2 plots)

TRA C8A1O
ft.3/y
lndx

Mean 61 78 40 13
Std Error 5.1 7.5 3.6 .05
5% c_I * * * *

I,

LODGEPOLE PINE/SEDGE-NEEDLEGRASS RASINS CL-C4--13

LODGEPOLE PINE/SFDGE-NEEDLFGRASS BASINS CL-C4--1 3

43
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ENV1R0N1HT
Location: Deschutea and Winema NF

Slope position: lower to mid third
Aspect: north, east, south
Slope: 0-40%
Elevation: 4500-5400'

Topography: flat, to microridge/swale;
basins, benches, plateaus,

VEGETATION
Dominants
Lodgepole pine
Bitterbrush
Squaw currant
Long-s tolon sedge
Western needlegrass

2 Cover Status
20-50 Climax
4-26 Decreaser
T-3 Increaser
1-12 Increaser
1-9 Increaser

Ground vetation: Ponderosa pine, white fir, or
Shasta red fir present where counity lies adjacent
to elevated ground. Squaw currant, squawcarpet, and
goldenweed subordinant. With gain in elevation,
currant may dominate over bitterbrush. Other under-
story plants are squirreltail, Ross sedge, sulfur buck-
wheat, least lupine, pyrola, princespine, and Nuttall
violet. Anderson or silvery 'lupine absent.
Revegetation: Expansion of sedge with disturbance.
Seeding domestic species is marginal, mountain brome,
orchardgrass and intermediate wheat suggested. Retain a
bitterbrush complement.
Silviculture: Moderately high site productivity.
Natural regeneration of lodgepole comoon. Scarification
necessary for planting. Goldenweed and sedge increases
following soil displacement during logging. Dwarfmistle-
toe and gophers are not prevalent except in very local
situations.
Range management: Susmer range for mule deer. Use as
transitory livestock range following tree harvest.
Indicators: Bitterbrush in association with long-stolon
sedge and needlegrass. Disturbed sites may have pre-
dominance of sedge, goldenweed, and squaw currant with
bitterbrush subordinate.

SOILS
Geology: basic scoria flow, pumice alluvium, fine

air-laid pumice
Surface texture: loamy coarse sand to sandy loam
A1+AC depth: 8-23"

Rooting depth: 36-48"
Buried soil depth: 27-40"
Total soil depth: 50"

Remarks: profile well-drained. Cobble and coarse
fragment content various. Many profiles with
numerous discontinuous layers of reworked pumice or
scoria flow.

LODGEPOLE PINE/BITTERDRUSH/SEDGE

44

CL-S2--l2

Mean 16 85 146 136 57
Stti Error 1.9 2.6 18.9 12.8 8.3
51 CI 5 7 52 40 23

C

LODGEPOL.E PINE/BITrERRRUSH/SEDGE CL-S2-12

PRODUCTI VI1? (5 plots)
SI ft. 3/yr

F ora&c (LI') TM GSA 10 Index
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ENVIRONMENT

Location: Deschutes, Fremont, Winema
Slope position: lower to upper third
Aspect: all aspects
Slope: 2-15%
Elevation: 4800-6000'
Topography: flat, concave, convex

slopes; benches, plateaus, lower
slopes of escarpments or buttes.

Ground vegetation: Stands dominated by pole or immature
lodgepole with Scattered ponderosa pine or white fir inoverstory and/or understorv. Shrub layer dominated by
snowbrush and bitterbrush where seral to ponderosa pine!
bitterbrush_sflowbrush and snowbrush with manzanjtas whenseral to mixed conifer/snowbrush Herbaceous species areneedlegrass, squirreltail Ross sedge, fireweed, princes-
pine, strawberry; occasionally goosefoot violet and tail-cup lupine are present.
Revegetation Shrub dominance prevents introduction ofdomestic grass species except along roadways. Suggestintermediate wheatgrass, orchardgrass, smooth bromegrass.
Silvicu1tjre: Moderate SIte productivity for lodgepolepine. Lodgepole pine successional to ponderosa pineand/or white fir as a re5ult of conflagration fire. Favorlater species in stand management through poriderosa pine
plantations or selective thinnings. Dwarfmistletoe andwestern gall 'rust light to moderate. Gophers not evident.
Range managemonr; Summer range for mule deer. Use on
btterbrush Usually heavy due to its relative palatabliltywith respect to other shrubs. Nonrange for livestock.
Indicators: Stocking and age class distribution of lodge-pole with respect to other conifers indicates its seral.status. Prevalence of snowbrush. This ecological unit
not self-generating except under periodic fire occurrence.

PROI)LJCTIVIT? (JO plt)
SI

(LP) TBA CBAIO
Mean 73 133 90
Srd rrror 3.8 Il.
5 C:! 9

SOILS
NE Geology: air-laid pumice/lava colluvium

Surface texture: loamy sand to loamy coarse sandA1+AC depth: 13-30"
Rooting depth: 25-40"
Buried soil depth: 26 >100"
Total soil depth: > 50"
Remarks: surface deposits can be in place or redeposited

pumice. Profiles well drained and coarse textured.
Cl horizon pumice to 35mm diameter and to 80% coarse
fragments by volume.

Status
Successional
Climax
Climax
Increaser
Increaser
Increaser
Increaser/decreaser

ft. 3/yr
Index

38
/ . 6
17

VEGETATION
Dominants Z Cover
Lodgepole pine 10-40
Ponderosa pine 0-18
White fir 0-7
Snowb rush 1-60
Creen1ef manzanjta T-20
Pinemat rnanzanjta 0-10
Birterbrush 0-20

LODGEPOLE PE/SNOWBRUSH_NZI1A CL-S9-1I

'flCEi' P1 NE/SW NRRPSI1-.MJN7 \N I Cl -S9 II
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LODCEPOLE PINE/SEDGE-LUPINE CL-GA-i 1

ENVIRONMENT
Location: Deschutes, Winema NE
Slope position: lower to upper third
Aspect: east, south, southwest
Slope: 1-26%
Elevation: 5400-6500'
Topography: undulating to rolling

convex and concave; plateaus, basins,
terraces, escarpment heads,

VEGETATION
Dominant a
Lodgepole pine
Long-stolon sedge
Western needlegrass
Lupine (Anderson's

or silvery)

Ground vegetation: Cover of herbaceous vegetation
strongly affected by tree crown cover. Subalpine fir.
mountain hemlock, white pine or Shasta red fir may occur
as regeneration but subordinate to lodgepole pine.
Goldenweed and squaw currant as occasionals. Community
typically represented b' western needlegrass, long-stolon
sedge. squirreltail, Anderson or silvery lupine, and
skc1etnweed with princespine, sulfur buckwheat and
Nuttal) violet occasional.
Revegetation: Long.-stolon sedge proninent follcwing soil
disturbance. Introduced species as hard fescue, orchard-
grass, and mountain bronie seeded with marginal success,Silviculture; Sites below 6000 feet have high site
productivity. Natural lodgepole regeneration common.
Esrabljshm('ot of planted stock requires site scarifica-
tion to remove sedge coisnetition. Dwarfmistletoe and
western gall rust locally heav. Preferred site for pocket
gophers. Expect lower site index and g:owth basal areas
at higher elevations.
Range management: Summer range f'ir mule deer. Transi-
tory range for livestock following stand harvest and soil
disturbance,
Indicators: Squaw currant, goldenweed, long-stolon sedge
and pocket gophers increase with clearcutting or burning.
Community typically doninated by sedge and lupine with
ahsenc of Glavcovs penstemon or linanthastrum.

33 2-.

SOILS
Geology: air-laid pumice, alluvium. scoria flow, weldedtuff
Surface texture: loaniv sand to coarse sandy loam
A1+AC depth: 10-2?'
Rooting depth: 25-50'
Buried soil depth: absent-45"
Total soil depth: > 48" (25)
Remarks: profile well drained and composed of

redeposited extrusive material. Particle size and
coarse fragment content widely varies depending onparent material.

C BA tO

151
14.2

ft. 3/vr
Index
76

10.1

-7.

(:L-Ch-J 1

PRODUCTIVITY (R plots)
SI

Forage (Li') THA
Piean I)) 81 19(
Srd Error 4 (, 3.1
S, CI lip

; .appi t';hl,. i' ''1,''.it .'c-

Z Cover Status
25-60 Climax, with disturbance

2-12 Inc reaser
T- S Increaser

1-20 Increaser
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ENVIRONMENT
Location: Deschutes NF
Slope position: lower to upper third
Aspect: all exposures (easterly)
Slope: 4-26%
Elevation: 5000-5800'
Topography: undulating to rolling
concave-flat-convex microz-eljef of
elevated plateaus, benches and
escarpment heads,

VEGETATION
Dominants
Ledgepole pine
Western needlegraas
Long-stolon sedge
Glaycoys penstemon
Lupine (Anderson's
or silvery)

Ground vegetation: Ponderosa pine, white fir, mountain
hemlock or subalpine fir usually present as regeneration
or poles. Shrub layer weakly represented by rabbitbrush
goldenweed, squaw currant, princespine and/or greenleaf
manzanita, Squirreltail, Idaho fescue, and blue wi]drye.
occasionally associated with needlegrass and long-stolon
sedge. Forbs as skeletonweed, strawberry, Nuttall violet,
kelloggia, Ctjckweed, Cascades aster are subordinate to
penstenion and lupine.
Revegetation: Use species adapted to mesic forest sites;
suggest smooth brome orchardgrass, hard fescue, timothy.
Silviculture: 1igh site productivity. Natural regenera-
tion of lodgepole relatively easy to establish. Invasion
of lodgepole whenever soil scarification occurs in associ-
ation with logging. Mixed conifer stands can be expected
whenever another species is introduced. Dwarfmistletoe
moderate on lodgepole. Pocket gophers light to moderate.
Range management: Community has potential as transitory
range following logging and seeding of domestic species,
Marginal productivity under virgin conditions. Sunuser
range for mule deer.
Indicators: Increase in long-stolon sedge, penstemon,
needlegrass and squaw currant following burning or log-
ging. Expect increase in pocket gophers as herbaceous
productivity increases with disturbance.

% Cover
30-65
T-3

T-l0
3-20

0-20

SOILS
Geology: air-laid pumice/glacial till, igneous colluvium
Surface texture: loamy coarse sand to loamy sand
Al+AC depth: 14-30"
Rooting depth: 27-36'
Buried soil depth: 14-32"
Total soil depth: 36-70"
Remarks: Surface horizons can be redeposited pumice
material, Pumice particle size less than 15
diameter. Cobbles restricted to buried soil.

Status

Seral or as fire climax
Increaser

Increaser, rhizomatous
Increaser, rhizomatous

47

2

LODGEPOLE P INE/SEDCE_LUP1NE..PENSTEMON
CL-G4-l2

PRODUCTIVITY
SI

83

1.3

3

(6 plots)

TBA
213

CBAIO
170

ft. 3/yr

Index
78

(LP)
Mean
StdF,rrnr
51Cr

13.6
35

9.5
24

4.3

11

V

LOIXEPOLE PINE/SEDGE-LUPINE-pENSTON CL-G4-12
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LODGEPOLE PINE/NEEDLEGRASS-LUPINE

ENVIRONMENT
Location: Deschutes, Fremont, Winema N?
Slope position: upper third
Aspect: all exposures
Slope: l-25Z
Elevation: 5900-8100'
Topography: flat to convex mountain

slopes and elevated basins

VEGETATION
Dominants % Cover Status
Lodgepole pine 10-40 Climax
Western needlegra8s 2-20 Increa8er
Ross sedge T-20 Increaser
Tailcup lupine 3-20

Ground vegetation: fligher elevations have mountain hem-
lock and/or western white pine as scattered regeneration.
Shrub layer absent in many stands, being weakly repre-
sented by squaw currant, rabbltbrush goldeweed at lower
elevations or Greenes goldenweed on elevated exposures.
Linanthastrum is absent. Needlegrass, squirreltail and
Ross sedge conon. Long-stolon sedge absent. Tailcup
lupIne clearly dominant of forb layer. Species of minor
importance are western yarrow, strawberry, least lupine,
pussyroes, and smallflower penstezion.
Revegetation: Very harsh sites climatically. Do not
attempt revegetation.
Silviculture: Moderately low productivity depending
upon elevation. Upper elevations may be noncomercial.
Natural or planted stock difficult to establish due to
frost heaving, pocket gophers, and xeric soil profiles.
Manage for lodgepole pine. Dvarfmistletoe and western
gall rust severe in some areas.
Range management: Nonrange for livestock due to maces-
sibility and low forage production. Summer range for
mule deer.
Indicators: Stands characterized by absence of shrubs
and codominance of needlegrass with tailcup lupine.
Exposed convex slopes at high altitudes have prominence
of bareground, erosion pavement and pocket gopher
activity. This community is of greatest value for
water production during early summer.

CL-C3-14

SOILS

igy: air-laid pumice/cinders, lava flow,
rhyolitic pumice

Surface texture: loamy coarse sand to loamy fine sand
Alt-AC depth: 6-14"
Rooting depth: 17-45"
Buried soil depth: 16-45"
Total soil depth: 500+

Remarks: pumice particle size 10-15mm diameter; up to
90Z coarse fragments by volume for C horizon. Some
redeposition of surface horizon material evident.
Buried soils gravelly but not cobbly.

LODGEPOLE PIE/NEEDLECgJSS_LUPINE

48

CL-C 3-14

PRODUCTIVITY
SI

(Li')

(7 plots)

T8A GRAb
ft. 3/yr

Index
Mean it) 130 87 35
td F-rror 4.8 7.3 10.2 4.6
5% Cl 12 17 25 12
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LODGEPOLE PINE/NEEDLEGRASSLJPINELTNJ.STRIJ.H

ENVIRONMENT

Location: Deschutes, Fremont HF
Slope position: mid to upper third
Aspect: all exposures (southerly)
Slope: 0-30%
Elevation: 5600-7100'
Topography: convex to concave;

basins, buttes, mountain sideslopes.

Status
Climax
Increaser
Increaser
Increaser, rhizomatous
Forb 1ndjator
Half-shrub indicator

CL-C3-13

Cround vegetation: Ponderosa pine, white fir or mountainhemlock as occasional seedling or sapling. Whitebarkpine present at high elevations. Currant subordinate tolinanthastrum. Bitterbrush rare to absent. Long-stolonsedge may be absent from stands lacking reworked pumicesoils; Ross sedge occurs instead. Needlegrass andsquirreltajl always present. Common forbs are strawberry,skeletonweed, least lupine, and smaliflower penstemon..tjon: Disturbed sites are readily dominated bysedge; use hard fescue, intermediate wheat or mountainbrome.
Silviculture. Moderate site productivity. Any harvestmethod will encourage lodgepole dominance. Planting willrequire scarification below rhizomes of sedge. Communityhighly preferred by gophers. Dwarfmjstletoe and westerngall rust Common on lodgepole. Mountain pine beetle veryact ive.

je managemen, Satisfactory forage supply for livestock,especially as transitory range following timber harvest.Sunnier use by mule deer.
Indicators: Increase in long-stolon sedge, goldenweed,scuirrejtail following burning or soil disturbance. Nat-ural seedling establishment hindered by sedge competitionand pocket gophers. Expect gophers to increase followingStand harvest.

PRODUCTIVITY (7 plots)
SI ft.3/yrFora e (LI') TM GBAIO IndexMean 73 75 159 104 43Std Error 27.7 3.9 17.7 8.9 4.6

SOILS
Geology: air-laid pumice/lava flow or colluviumSurface texture; loamy Coarse sand to loamy sandA1+AC depth: 10-25'
Rooting depth: 30-56'
Buried soil depth: 28-58'
Total soil depth: 40-75"
Remarks: Pumice reworked. Particle size < 17mm diameter.Coarse fragments < by volume. Pumice discontinuousover buried soil.

LthGLpoLE
CL-C3-13

49

VEGETATION
Dominants Z Cover

10-35Lodgepole pine
Squaw currant 0-7.5
Western needlegrass 3-20
Long-stolon sedge 0-20
Tailcup lupine 3-20
Li nan t host rum 3-20
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LODGEPOLE PINEIMANZANITA CL-S3-11

ENVIRONMENT

Location: Deschutes, Frernont, WinepiaSlope position: mid to upper third
Aspect: east, south, west
Slope: 2-30%
Elevation: 5800-7000'
Topography: convex to concave

mountain sideslopes, ridges
escarpments.

PRODUCTIVITY
Si

(LP)
51

Sttl Error 1.8
57. Cl 4

TBA

109
10.8

24

(12 plots)

GSA 10

46
3.9

9

SOILS
NF Geology: air-laid pumice, pumice alluvium/lava C011uviupiSurface texture: loamy coarse sand

A1+AC depth: 6-14'
Rooting depth: 20-30"
Buried soil depth: absent-3D"
Total soil depth: 40' +
Remarks: well-drained coarse-textureddeveloped soils. Hydrophobic surfacebe present at higher elevations.

Status
Cliznax/seral
Increaser
Increaser
Increaser

Ground vegetation: Shasta red fir, white pine or whitefir regeneration may be present depending on slope posi-tion. Lodgepole replaces itself after burning or logging;is climax on flatter slopes and successional with changein slope position and steepness. Squaw currant or golden-weed can be present. Common understory plants are needle-grass, squirre1taj and Ross sedge with skeletonweedleast lupine, Smaliflower penstemon, fireweed and pussy-paws. Upper limit for bitterbrush
Revegecation: Not recommended.
Silviculture: Very low site Productivity. Noncopimerj5in many areas or at best marginal due to slow growth anddifficulty to regenerate. Fremont samples tend to havelower total and growth basal areas than Deschutes_wjnemaplots. Manage for lodgepole where it domin.'tes. Gophersabsent. Windthrow, dwarfmjstletoe and stem breakagecommon. Refrain from slash burning where hydrophobicsoils present.
Rane manaement: Nonrange for livestock. Mule deersummer range but not a preferred habitat.Indicators: Increase in manzanjtas after soil, disturbanceor burning. Frost heaving and colluvial movement ofpumice apparent on many sites.

ft. 3/vr
Index

14

1.5

'r'.

Poorly
horizon can

50
L')DGEl'LE PINE/MANZ NIT.\ (L-53-ll

VEGETATION
Dominants Z Cover
Lodgepole pine 15-50
Pinemat manzanjta T-30
Greenleaf nlanzanjta 0-40
Western needlegrass <3
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LODGEPOLE PINE/GROUSE RIJCKLEBERRY CL-S4-l2

ENVIRONMENT SOILS
Location: Deachutes, Fremont, Winema NF Geology: air-laid pumice, pumice colluvium/pumjce, lava
Slope position: lower to mid third Surface texture: loamy coarse sand to fine sandy loam
Aspect: all exposures Al+AC depth: 5-28"
Slope: 5-45% Rooting depth: 25-40'
Elevation: 5100-6400' Buried soil depth: 18-40"
Topography: flat to convex; escarp- Total soil depth: 35"+

ments, ridges, basins Remarks: well-drained, cold profiles. A2 horizon can
be present. Compacted litter layer. Pumice particle
size usually < 25mm.

VEGETATION
Dominants Z Cover Status
Lodgepole pine 20-30 Climax to seral
Grouse huckleberry 1-30 Indicator, Status unknown
Squaw currant < Increaser

Ground vegetation: Mountain hemlock usually present as re-
generation, Stand reverts to lodgepole after burning or
logging. Lodgepole successional to hemlock with protec-
tion except at lower positions and flatter slopes where
pine is climax. Squaw or sticky currant present but
subordinate. Pinemat manzanita Occasional on rocky Out-
crops and shallow soils. Pinegrass or smooth woodrush
may occur northerly in the pumice deposit. Western
needlegrass, squirreltail, tailcup lupine, strawberry and
yarro,J usually present but not prominent.

Revegetation: Difficult because of severe microclimates
and poorly-developed soils. Suggest trials of orchard-
grass, alpine timothy and hard fescue.
Silviculture: Moderate site productivity. Natural regen-
eration lacking. Planting any species but lodgepole pine
is tenuous. Planting success marginal due to cold, short
growing seasons and shallow AC horizons. Pocket gophers
absent. Dvarfmistletoe very occasional. Western gall
rust cormson. Snow breakage conunon.

Range manajement: Nonrange for livestock due to low
forage production. Suimner range for mule deer.
Indicators: Presence of grouse huckleberry and depauperate
herbaceous layer. Decrease in huckleberry with increase
in tree crown cover.

PRODUCTIVITY (5 plots)
SI

(LP) TSA
75 1(1

Std Error ('.3 11.1
51 Cl 17

ft. 3/ yr

C8AIO Index
103

11.9 7.8
38 25

.4

LOD(;EPOLE P1 NE/GROIJSE huCKLEBERRY (L-S4-12
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ENVIRONMENT
Location: Deschutes NF
Slope position: lower to upper third
Aspect: all exposures
Slope: 5-40Z
Elevation: 4800-5500
Topography: undulating sxicroridgel

swale; broad basins, mountain
slopes and ridges.

VEGETATION
Dominants
Lodgepole pine
Mountain hemlock
Subalpine fir
Beargrass
Long-stolon sedge
Silvery lupine

Z Cover
15-50
T-30
5-30

15-60
.rs
T-20

SOILS
Geology: volcanic or pumice ash/glacial till
Surface texture: loamy sand to fine sandy loam
A1+AC depth: 10-20'
Rooting depth: 36-SO"
Buried soil depth: unknown
Total soil depth: unknown
Remarks: Nash Crater ash or pumice ash lies

discontinuous over buried soil.

Status
Seral, maintained by fire
Major climax
Minor climax
Dominant
Rhizomatous increaser
Increaser

Ground vegetation: Hemlock, true firs and white pine
usually occur as regeneration under a lodgepole over-
story. Ponderosa pine is an occasional. Pinemat or
greenleaf manzanita, snowberry, princespine, baidhip
rose can be present but not dominant. Cousnon forbs are
white hawkweed. Glaycoys penstemon, strawberry, and
pyrola. Brackenfern, pinegrass, sweetanise and solomon-
plume can be present.
Revegetation: Long-stolon sedge is prominent following
soil disturbance. Hard fescue and orchardgrass can be
introduced.
Silviculture: Nigh site productivity fr lodgepole.
Lodgepole successional to hemlock and subalpine fir
and will dominate the stand for one rotation after
logging or burning. Use shelterwood system to encourage
tolerant species. Pocket gophers coion. Bark beetles
and western gall rust locally coon.
Range management: Nonrange for livestock. Summer range
for mule deer.
Indicators: Expect increase In long-stolon sedge, bracken-
fern, and silvery lupine with soil disturbance. Greenleaf
tnanzanita may increase slightly.

PRODUCTIVITY (3 plots)
SI ft.3/yr

(LP) TBA GBAIO Index
Mean 93 180 160 82

Std Error .5 17.3 10.8 5.7
5 ci 3 *

*da too variable for 5% CI
LODCEPOLE PINE/BEARGRASS
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VEGETATION
Dominants % Cover
Pond erosa pine 5-40
Bitterbrush 1-20
Bluebunch wheatgrass 1-10
Idaho fescue 1-20

Ground vegetation: Noticeable absence of big sagebrush.
Sandberg bluegrass and squirreltail subordinate.
Prairie junegrass occasional. Cheatgrass common with
overgrazing or soil displacement. Western yarrow,
Carey or arrowleaf, balsamroot, nineleaf lomatium,
tailcup lupine, and western gronwell usually present.
Revegeration: Prevent destruction of bitterbrush.
Steep slopes may be too stoney for treatment. Use
domestic wheatgrasses if i-eseeded.
Silviculture: Moderately low site productivity. Natural
regeneration difficult; steeper slopes of low-elevation
canyons may be marginal for this reason. Dwarfiiist1etoe
is common.

Range Management: Spring-fall range for mule deer.
Suitability for livestock depends upon slope steepness
and access to water. Invasion of western juniper with
fire protection. Recent burns have little or no
bitterbrush.
Indicators: Bluebunch wheatgrass most prevalent on steep
slopes and stony soils; suggests dry site. Presence of
Douglas-fir suggests more mesic environment. Flatter
slopes dominated by Idaho fescue.

Status
Climax
Dec teaser

Decreaser
Decreaser, low palatabil-
ity.

PUNLL '3u::(1(

53

cI'-s?-lr)

llean 194 72 74 69 28
Std Error 15.4 2.7 5.4 9.5
5 Cl 84 6 20 23 11

V

PONDEROSA P INE/ BITTERBRUSH/BUNCBGRASS CP-S2-16

ENVIRONMENT SOILS
Location: Deschutes, Fremont NE Geology: shallow pumice/basalt. andesite, tuff
Slope position: lower to upper third Surface texture; gravelly loamy sand to fine sandy loam
Aspect: all aspects (southerly) Al+AC depth; 7-25'
Slope: 5-40% Rooting depth: 25-35" (55)
Elevation: 2900-5400' Buried soil depth: 4-25"
Topography: steep to undulating. Total soil depth: 25-40" (60)

Butte and escarpment slopes of lava Remarks; pumice to 5mm diameter, usually mixed or as
plateaus. colluvjurn. Coarse pumice absent. Trees and shrubs

root in buried soil.

PRODUCTIVITY (B plots)
SI ft. 3/yr

Forage (Pp) TBA CBA1O index
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EN'.' IRONMENT

Location: Ft Rock RD., Deschutes NT
Slope position: lower to mid third
Aspect: all exposures
Slope: 4-25%
Elevation: 4850-5100'
Topography: convex to ridge/swale

slopes of escarpment, plateaus,
recent basalt flows.

SOIL
Geology: Newberry rhyolite pumice/Mazama pumice/basalt

flow or colluvium
Surface texture: coarse sand to loamy Sand
A1+AC depth: 8-10'

Rooting depth: 50-70"
8urled soil depth: 12-34"
Total soil depth: > 60"
Remarks: well-drained profiles. Rhyolite pumice lies
discontinuous over Mazama dacite pumice.

PRODIJCTIVITY

SI

(P1')

(3 plots)

TBA G8A1O
ft.3/yr
Index

Mean 74 113 91 38
Std Error 4 33 5.8 12.4
Range 6(,-SO 6C-i75 2-129 - 15-57

PONDEROSA PINE/BITIERBRUSH/SQUIP.RELTAIL (RHYOLITE) CP-S2-18

?S(SA PjN1:/li1TTI:Rg S'/SQUIRRELTAIL (RITYOLITE) CP-S2.-l6

54

VEGETATION
Dominant Z Cover Status
Ponderosa pine 5-50 Climax
Lodgepole pine 0-10 Seral/climax in swales
Bitterbrush T-30 Decreaser
Squirreltail 1-5 Increaser

Ground vegetation: In huimnocky topography lodgepole
dominates in swales while ponderosa prominent on micro-
ridges. Squaw currant and goldenweed subordinate.
Herbaceous species include Ross sedge, needlegrass,
rockcress, woolly groundsel and low penstenon. Shrubs
may be absent from flat ground with dense tree canopy.
Revegetation: Not recommended on these coarse pumice
soils.

Silviculture: Moderate site productivity. Lodgepole
pine is aggressive invader following logging and
scarification. Majntenaàce of ponderosa pine requires
planting but survival is doubtful. Dwarfmistecoe
common on lodgepole but absent from ponderosa pine.
Range Management: Mule deer habitat in early spring and
late fall. Bitterbrush heavily browsed and decadent.
Herbage production too low to support livestock grazing.
Indicators: Increase in currant, goldenweed, squirrel-
tail and needlegrass with site disturbance.
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ENVIROIThENT

Location: Ft Rock RD. Deschutes lW
Slope position: mid third
Aspect: all exposures
Slope: 0-67.

Elevation: 4800-5100'
Topography: undulating mlcroridge/

swale of plateaus

PRODICTIVITY

SOILS
Geology: Newberry rhyolite pumice/iiazama pumice/lava,

cinders
Surface texture: sand to loamy sand
AJ+AC depth: 4-12
Rooting depth: 25-36 (65" for trees)
Buried soil depth: 12-20
Total soil depth: 25-70"
Remarks: well drained profile. Newherry C horizon

gravels to 45mm. Coarse fragment content 90% by
volume.

VEGETATION
Dominants % Cover Status
Ponderosa pine 5-15 Climax
Bit terbrush 5-20 Decreaser
Big sagebrush 2-35 Increaser
Squirreltail 1-10 Increaser
Ross sedge < 5 Increaser

Ground vegetation: Represents the ponderosa pine savanna
within the Newberry pumice zone. Relative composition
between sagebrush and bitterbrush depends upon grazing
usc' in past. Gray rabbitbrush, squaw currant, sulfur
buckwheat and granitegilia subordinate. Idaho fescue
occasionally present. Other herbaceous plants are
needlegrass, yarrow, rockcress, woolly grounsel, Brewer
monkevf lower.

Revcget:ution: Ma&ntin a sagebrush and bitterhrush
complement for deer browse. Seeding domestic grasses or
sagebrush spraying not recommended.

-

Silviculture: Low Site productivity. Natural and
artificta) regeneration should be hard to establish. Seed
years and favorable growing conditions occur infrequently.
Dwarfrnistletoe not present.- Windthrow moderate.
-Range Management: Prime deer habitat In late fall-winter
and early spring. Bitterbrush and currant heavily hedged.
Manage livestock to minimize grazing pressure on shrubs.
Indicators: Sagebrush in association with biterbrush.
1.0w ponderosa pine basal area. Coarse pumice gravels on
soil surface. Rabbitbrush and squirreltail increase with
disturbance as logging, burning or spraying for sagebrush.

(4 plots)
SI

Forage (PP) TM
Il 69 50

'u'fu\ '1NI/! lITLRHR1SlI-S,\(:tIlI!;
/' IIuI ru. (Iflm)I.1fl-:)
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FONDEROSA PINE/ BrrrERBRUSH-SACEBRUsR/FgscuE CI'S 1-11

ENVIRONMENT

Location: Deschutes, Fremont, Wlnea3a HF
Slope position: bottom to upper third
Aspect: st, south, east
Slope: 1-552
Elevation; 4300-6100 ft.
Topography: flat to convex; undulating

to steep slopes of mountain ridges,
buttes, basalt plateaus, upland flats.

VEGETATION
Dominants 2 Cover
Ponderosa pine 3-0
Western juniper 1-30
Mountain mahogany 10-50
Bitterbrush T-30
Big sagebrush 1-20(50)
Idaho fescue 1-30
Bluebunch wheatgta8s 0-9

Ground Vegetation: Green and grey rabbitbrush present
depending upon past grazing and fire hi8tory. Prairie
junegrass as weak subordinate. Bluebunch wbeatgrass
common on slopes exceeding 202. Western yarrow, rose
pussytoes, perennial flax and oly eriophy11um common.
South Chiloquin sites commonly have more juniper and some
infusion of low sagebrush compared to stands occurring
further north.
Revegetarion: Domestic species restricted to crested,
intermediate or plubescent aheatgrass. Very shallow,
rocky soils or steep slopes limit equipment. Cheatgrass
and/or rabbitbrush may increase on reseeded areas.
Silviculture: Very low site productivity. A forest site
producing less than 20ft3/A/yr will generally exhibit (1)
a basal area less than 50 sq. ft./acre, (2) a soil depth
less than 20 inches and (3) a large component of western
juniper in association with ponderosa pine. Natural
regeneration is difficult to establish, good seed years
are very infrequent. Site scarification for control of
sagebrush and fescue necessary for planting.
Owarfintstletoe not present.
Range and Wildlife Mgt.: Excellent potential as
livestock range if provide water. Spring-fall-winter
range for mule deer and antelope. Represents the pine
Savanna on periphery of shrub steppe. Niche diversity
very high for bird species.
Indicators: Rabbttbrush increases with overgrazing or
underburning. Juniper and big sagebrush increase '1th
overgrazing and fire protection. Idaho fescue dominates
on gentle undulating slopes, Wheatgrass and/or mountain-
mahogany suggests shallow, stony soils. Low sagebrush
without a ponderosa pine overstory indicates a distinct
non-forest community.

PRODUCTIVITY

Constancy
100
64
50

100
100
100

28

SI ft.3/yr
Forage (PP) TBA GBA1O Index

Mean 217 65 73 75 26
Std Error 25.3 3.9 10.2 10.0 3.3
5% Cl 65 10 26 20 6
No. Plots 6 6 6 6 6

SOILS
lgy: pumice over basalt flow, colluvium, glacial

outwash, welded tuff or diatomaceoua lake sediments.
Surface texture: coarse sandy loam to barns
AlIAC depth: 13-25"
Rooting depth: 10-60"
Buried soil depth: 10-40(6O")
Stone content: 10-502
Soil classification:
Remarks: pumice highly mixed with buried soil. Coarse

pumice lacking. Steep slopes have atoney profiles
from colluviuts. Southern Winema stands with
saturated soils in spring.

Status
Climax
Increaser
Dec reaser
Decreaser/ increaser
Increaser
Dec teaser
Dec reaaer

56
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PONDEROSA PINE/BITTERBRUSH/FESCLIE

ENVIRONMENT
Location: teschutea, Fremont, Winema HF
Slope position: mid third to bottom
Aspect: all exposures
Elevation: 2550-5600 ft.
Topography: flat, concave, convex;

terraces, outwash plains, plateaus,
toeslopes, escarpments, ridges.

VEGETATION
Dominant a
Ponderosa pine
Western juniper
Mountain-mahogany
Bitterbrush
Idaho fescue
Squirreltail

Ground Vegetation: Lodgepole subordinate. Juniper and
mahogany occur where pumice soils are shallow. Coldenweed
and squaw currant subordinate with minimum disturbance.
Common herbs are squirreltail, needlegrass, pussypaws,
tailcup lupine, strawberry. Sisters area has low
penstemon, Carey balsamroot, flax, Scouler hawkweed,
peavine, and clarkia. Western larch occurs in Metolius
area. Junegrass and Sandberg bluegrass occur along desert
fringe. Wheeler bluegrass common on Pine Mt. with
bjtterbrush absent. Southern Freisont stands have Wheeler
bluegrass, long-stolon sedge, bittercherry, squawcarpet
and wooly wyethia.
Revegetation: Crass seeding with crested, intermediate or
pubescent wheatgrass, hard fescue, mountain bromeor
Russian wildrye gives fair to good success in pumice but
not outwash-derived soils. Bitterbrush necessary as
livestock or deer forage.
Silviculture: Moderate site productivity. Northern
Oeschutes stands with greater stocking level than Winema
or Fremont HF - transition is 50-60 airline oiles from
Crater Lake. Site index not different geographically.
Natural regeneration common under shelterwoods but
difficult to establish without overstory protection.
Planting requires scarification of fescue. Moist soils in
spring and early summer increase compaction hazard.
Gophers rarely present. Dwarfmistletoe, Elytroderuia
needle Cast or commandra rust common.
Range Management: Must force livestock onto fescue to
achieve allowable use. Community usually requires water
hauling. Underburning reduces shrub cosponent
considerably, increases herbaceous production three to
eight times.
Indicators: Bitterbrush scarce where soils saturated in
spring. Goldenweed and fescue increase with skidding or
burning. Mahogany and juniper occur on shallow, well-
drained soils.

PRODUCTIVITY

Z Cover
5-60
0-10
0-10
T-50
1-40
0-5

Constancy
100

40
30
95

100
88

CPS2-11

SOILS
Geology: air-laid or flow pumice over lava, allevium

or sedimentary.
Surface texture: louis, loamy coarse sand to sandy

clay loam
A1+AC depth: 9-28 inches
Rooting depth: 15-60 inches
Buried soil depth: 6-28 inches
Stone content: 2-60%
Soil classification:
Remarks: profile well mixed and generally lacking Cl

horizon. Moist but without water table by mid June.
AC horizon pumice < 35aun diameter and 40% coarse
fragments by volume.

ft.3fyr
CBAIO Index

98 41
4.1 2.0

8 4
67 (,7

57

Status
Major climax
Minor climax
Dec reaser
Decreaser/ increaser
Decreaser/ increaser
increaser

Forage
SI

(PP) TBA
Mean 121 76 142
Std Error 9.4 1.0 5.8
5% CI 19 2 11
No. Plots 43 69 68

PONDEROSA PINE/RTTTER8RUSU/F'EScUE CPS2-1 I
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PONDEROSA PINE/BITTER1RUSH41NZITA/FEsJg CPS2-17

ENVIRONMENT

Location: Deschute, Fremont
Slope position: lower to upper third
Aspect: all exposures
Slope: 2-302
Elevation: 3100-6000 ft.
Topography: convex to flat; undulating

to steep slopes of outwash plains,
plateaus, terraces, buttes, cones

VEGETATION
Dominants 2 Cover
Ponderosa pine
Western juniper 0-5
Mountain-mahogany 0-20
Bitterbrush
Greenleaf manzantta
Squawcarpe t
Idaho fescue
Western needlegrass
Squirrel tail
Ross sedge

Ground Vegetation: Shrub layer dominated by bitterbrush
and manzanjta. Snowbrush subordinate, if present.
Southern Fremont stands have squawcsrpet and gray
rabbitbrush on loam to clay loam soils some with white fir
understory. Fire protection gives juniper or mountain
mahogany invasion adjacent to sagebrush sites. Periodic
burning stimulates manzanita and snowbrush. Incense cedar
common on cindery or lava flow substrate in Sisters area,
Common species across type are nineleaf loniatium, western
yarrow, pinewoods, pussytoes, tailcup lupine, Scoulers
hawkweed, strawberry and clarkia. Squirreltail and Ross
sedge more common in southern Fremont than Silver Lake or
further north. Wheeler bluegrass found only in Fremont
stands south of Silver Lake.
Revegetation: Maintain bitterbrush as browse species.
Manzanica is not an aggressive increaser with site
disturbance. Seeding domestic species as Intermediate
wheatgrass or hard fescue will require control of Idaho
fescue via site scarification.
Silviculture: Poor site for height growth, moderate in
basal area stocking. Generally natural regeneration Is
difficult to establish due to fescue competition. Site
scarification necessary for planting. Ponderosa pine is
preferred species although some stands on southern Fremont
contain white fir in the understory. Stands of mid to
upper slope position of buttes have poorest height growth
and severest dwarfmistjetoe infection.
Range Management: Excellent potential as livestock range
If provide water. Must force livestock Onto fescue to
receive allowable utilization. Spring-summer-fall range
for mule deer.
Indicators: Goldenweed and gray rsbbitbrush increase with
site disturbance. Distribution of bitterbrush and
mansanita strongly regulated by competitive ability of
Idaho fescue. Stands in most northern and southern
portion of range have greater tree regeneration potential.
Manzanita shows mortality in younger pine stands and with
the denser canopy cover of white fir widerstories.

PRODUCTIVITY

Me an
Std Error
5 CI
No. Plots

Forage
93
12.1
26
14

Constancy
100

66
40

3-43 100
2-25(40) 100
0-30 30
3-23(50) 100
0-5 85
1-10(40) 96
0-5(10) 85

SOILS

well mixed pumice over basalt, andesite,
glacial outwmsh, welded tuff.

Surface texture: coarse to fine sandy loam
A1+AC depth: 10-24
Rooting depth: 18-45"
Buried soil depth: 10-24"
Total soil depth: 24-60"
Stone content: 2-50(75)
Soil classification:
Remarks: pumice to 15mm dia. highly mixed with buriedsoil. Igneous gravels common within pumice

overburden. Coerse pumice lacking.

Status
Climax
Increaser
Increaser
Decreaser
Increaser
Increaser
Decreaser, low palatability
Palatable increaser
Palatable increaser
Palatable increaser

CBA1O ft.3/yr
(PP) Index
114 47
7.2 3.2

6
26 26

p

SI
(PP)

TEA

(PP)
71 146
2.9 8.1

6 16
27 27

PONDEROS4 PlNE/BI'rfF;fthRusII,JAN1TA/rEsCur CPS2-1 7
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PONDEROSA PINE/8ITTERBRUSft-SNOWBRtjS}j/FEsCu

ENVIRONMENT
Location: Deschutes NF
Slope position: mid-third
Aspect: northwest, north, east
Slope: 3-6Z
Elevation: 3250-4100'
Topography: undulating to rolling

ridge/swale of outwash plains or
plateaus

VEGETATION
Dominant s
Ponderosa pine
White fir

Bit terbruh
Snowbru sh
Idaho fescue
Long-stolon sedge
Thickleaf peavine

PRODUCTIVITY

Forage

(5 plots)
SI

(PP)

CP-S3-14

SOILS
Geology: volcanic sand, pumice/till, basalt, andesite
Surface texture: coarse sandy loam to'loamy fine sand
U+AC depth: U-2S
Rooting depth: 357O'
Buried soildepth: 12-26"
Total soil depth: 45-85"
Remarks: particle size usually below 15mm diam.

Underlying material abruptly overlain with volcanic
sand. Pumice highly mixed with buried soil.

TRA C BA 10

119
-7.5

20

ft. 3/yr
Index

55
2.5

7

PONDEROSA PINE/BITTERNRUS}ISNOWBRUSH/FESCUE
59

#

CP-S3-14

Mean 71 84 150
Std Error 4.0 1.5 9.6
5% CI 11 4 27

% Cover Status
10-35 Seral, zrintained by fire
.5-2 Climax, as seed and

saplings
0-20 Decreaser
3-40 Increaser, low palatable
1-20 Decreaser, low jlatable
1-12 Increaser, rhizomatous
5-20 Increaser

Ground vegetation: Greenleaf tnanzanita and goldenweed
Subordinates in least disturbed sites. Common herbaceous
plants are Scouler's hawkweed, kelloggia. western yarrow,
and western needlegrass. White fir as scattered regen-
eration. Pinegrass may be present as a weak subordinate.
Revegetatjon: Species adapted to moist and moderately
dry sites; include mountain brome, hard fescue, inter-
mediate wheatgrass.
Silviculture: Moderately high site productivity.
Natural regeneration fairly common, light scarification
during bar-vest desirable. Scarification necessary for
planting due to sedge and fescue competition. Pocket
guphers prevalent in higher elevations. Dwarfmistletoe
absent on pine.
Range management: Marginal for livestock grazing.
Decrease of bitterbrush, snowbrush,and fescue with
canopy closure. Summer range for mule deer.
Indicators: Increase in needlegrass, long-stolon sedge,
greenleaf manzanita, and goldenweed with site disturbance.
White fir increases with elevation.



PONDEROSA PINE/WOOLY WYETHIA CP-F1-11



PONDEROSA PINE/WOOLY WYETHIA CP-F1-il

ENV I R0NENT

Location: Bly and Lakeview Ranger
District, west of Highway 395

Elevation: 5000-6400 ft.
Aspect: All aspects
Percent Slope: 5-40
Slope Position: Upper to lower

one-third
Topography: Gentle rolling flats

with convex character

VEGETATION

Dominants

Ponderosa pine
Western juniper
White fir
Bitterbrush
Serviceberry
Squawcarpet
Wooly wyethia
Squirreltail
Yarrow
Wheeler's bluegrass
White hawkweed

ôOa

SOILS

Geology: Andesite, basalt, rhyo].ite
Grass Rooting Depth: 6-li in.
Tree/Shrub Rooting Depth: 15-30 in.
Percent Stone: 5-60
Texture: Gravelly silt loam to

gravelly clay
Special: Soils easily fluffed; well-

drained with gravels. Compaction on
clayey soils possible

Ground Vegetation: A variety of brush species may be present on a given
site and may include squawcarpet, snowbrush, Oregon grape, mountain-maho-
gany, basin big sagebrush, bitterbrush, and manzanita. Western juniper
present in most stands as a seedling or saPling; white fir regeneration
usually more abundant toward the middle or upper elevational limits of the
community with incense cedar being found on the more open or dry sites.
Some of the more important herbaceous plants, in addition to those men-
tioned under "Dominants" include: silvery lupine; Ross' sedge; strawberry;
long-stolon sedge; and heartleaf arnica. Stands are rarely highly diverse
floristically and USUALLY appear as disturbed sites due to the presence of
stumps or disturbed soils.

Indicators: Wooly wyethia always present and may be in excess of 50 per-
cent ground cover on recently (3-5 years) disturbed sites. Serviceberry
usually present in stands and may be limited to areas directly under exist-
ing canopies on recently disturbed sites.

Silvicuiture: Moderately productive for ponderosa pine on average site.
Shelterwoods best suited for site due to site dominating potential of the
wooly wyethia. Abundant advanced regeneration of ponderosa pine on major-
ity of sites; white fir advance regeneration may also be cultured on the
upper limits of the community. Most stands are OVERSTOCKED in both the old
residual trees and the regeneration. Usually sufficient natural tree
regeneration in stands. Site will slow down in growth very rapidly on
drier sites if stocking level is not controlled. Stockability for ponder-
osa pine is 77-123 sq.ft. BA/acre.

Revegetation: Wooly wyethia and a variety of brush species will quickly
dominate site if not treated -or managed against via timely planting or
grazing. Domestic seed mix of hard fescue and orchardgrass suggested.

Problems Associated with Management: Clear cutting or vast openings in the
stands allow a variety of shrubs and herbaceous plants to occupy ground
cover and create problems with tree regeneration and desirable grass estab-
1 ishxsent.

PRODUCTJVI'ry ( 16 plots)

Site Index TBA GBA Ft3/Yr Index
(PP) (PP) (PP)

Mean 78 148 100 44
5% CI 4 23 23 11

FONDEROSA FINE/WOOL' WYETHIA CF-El-il

% Cover Constancy Status
OS US OS US

10-40 5-50 100 100 Major climax
0-10 0-10 10 80 Minor climax
0-1 0-10 5 70 Minor climax

0-30 70 Increaser
0-10 60 Increaser
0-60 50 Increaser
0-30 100 Increaser
0-10 95 Increaser
0-10 80 Increaser.
0-10 75 Increaser
0-10 75 Increaser



ONDEROSA PINEI8ITTERBRUSII/EEDLEGRASS CP-S2-12
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PONDEROSA PINE! BITTERB RUSH/ NEEDLEGRASS

ENVIRONMENT
Location: Deschutes, Fremont, Winrsa NT
Slope positIon: lower to upper third
Aspect: all exposures
Slope: 1-501
Elevation: 2850-5600 ft.
Topography: flat to convex; plateaus,
escarpments, benches, ridgetops.

Ground Vetation: Bitterbrush associated with western
needlegrass, squirreltail, and Ross sedge. Floristics of
community changes north of Pringle Falls and south of
Sprague River. Northern stands represented by yarrow,
strawberry, tailcup lupine, Scouler hawkweed, kelloggia,
Carey balsamroot, brackenfern and low penstemon.
Douglas-fir, incense cedar, juniper, snowberry,
goldenweed, rose and serviceberry can be present.
Lodgepole pine is usually absent. Stands south and east
of Pringle Falls area characterized by goosefoot violet,
phacelia, western groundsel. strawberry and mentzelta.
Lodgepole pine is aggresive following logging or burning.
Ross sedge becomes more prevalent south of Sprague River
with western juniper and mountain-mahogany as subordinates
in some stands.
Revegetation: Provide bitterbrush as browse for
ungulates. Seeding domestic grass is a marginal venture.
Intermediate and pubescent wheatgrass do better than other
species. Nitrogen-sulfur fertilization often necessary to
maintain stand.
Silviculture: Moderate site productivity. Stands on
Chemult, Cresent and Silver Lake Districts contain less
natural regeneration than elsewhere and will require site
scarification plus overhead shade for establishment.
Plant within first 2 years of site scarification.
Lodgepole codominance likely on gentle slopes next to cold
air drainages and basins. Stands on pumice ash soils have
slightly higher stocking levels than where pumice lapilli
evident. No significant difference in site index with
latitude. Dwarfinistletoe and pocket gophers usually light
to absent. Pineshoot borer common on flat slopes and
coarse soils.
Range and Wildlife Mgt.: Summer range for mule deer;
prefer forbs and grasses early then bitterbrush by July.
Livestock forage is mainly shrubs unless logging
disturbance increases availability and palatability of
squirreltail and needlegrass. Community more adapted to
sheep than cattle. Bitterbrush decreases with continuous
grazing use and following underburning.
Indicators: Strawberry, kelloggia, and brackenfern
indicate higher productivity. Western juniper and
mountain mahogany indicate ;hallow soils and low
productivity. Strongly clumped regeneration indicates
harsh environments for tree establishment.

PRODUCTIVITY

Mean
Std Error
5% CI
No. Plots

Forage
27

5.1
10

31

CPS2-12

SOILS
Geology: air-laid or (low puinie over lav or outwawh
Sur face texture: loamy coarse s.nd , sandy ioaia to barns
A1+AC depth: 6-30"
Rooting depth: 10-65"
Buried soil depth: 12 - >100"
Total soil depth: 20 - >100"
Stone content: O-30Z
Soil classification:
Remarks: Soils well drained. Cl pumice size varies

with distance from Crater Lake (5mm on Sisters and
South Chiloquin to 60mm on Chemult, Cresent, Silver
Lake). Pumice coarse fragment content 30-80Z by
volume.

SI ThA GRAZO ft.3/yr
(pp) (PP) (PP) Index
81 108 89 40

1.1 4.9 5.7 2.6
2 9 11 5

36 36 31 31

POIWEROSA PINE/ 8ITTERBRUSN/NEDLEGRASS

60b

CPS2-t2

VEGETATION
Dominants 1 Cover Constancy Status
Ponderosa pine 5-40 100 Major climax
Lodgepole pine 0-15 85 Minor climax to seral with disturbance
Bitterbrush 2-35 100 Decreaser/ increaser
Western needlegrass T-6 100 Palatable increaser
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VEGETATION
Dominants % Cover
Ponderosa pine 5-60
Greenleaf marizanita 1-40
Bit terbrush 5-30
Western needlegrass T-5

Status
Climax
Increaser when disturbed
Decreaser/increaser
Increaser

round vegetation: Lodgepole pine can be present but is
very subordinate to ponderosa. Douglas-fir, incense
cedar, white fir and larch are common in northern-most
stands. Snowbrush can be present but not common. North-
em Deschutes stands may have pinegrass, kelloggia, hounds-
tongue, peavine, low and smallflover penstemon, and Carey
balsasroot with squirreltail and Ross sedge dominant over
western needlegrass. Squaw carpet and snowberry occurs
on shallow, sconey soils of southerly exposures. Southern
sites typically have rockcress, mentzelia, goosefoot
violet, dogbane and fireweed. The latitudinal variation
becomes apparent 50 airline miles north of Crater Lake.
Revegetatjon: Enhance bitterbrush composition whenever
possible. Domestic grass seeding is not recommended;
intermediate wheat preferred.
Silviculture: Low site productivity. Natural regenera-
tion occurs with snag patches and within shrub influence.
Northern sites contain more naturals than further south.
Soil scarification and brush control necessary to plant
trees. Stocking levels and site index tend to be higher
in the north but not statistically so. Manage for ponde-
rosa pine. Dwsrfmistletoe common. Gophers absent.
Range management: Deer summer range. Bitterbrush vigor
can be poor from continuous summer deer use. Forage for
livestock becomes unavailable within 10 years after shrubs
increase with logging or burning.
Indicators: Bitterbrush remains codominant or strong sub-
ordinate after stand disturbance; manzanita and snowbrush
increase. Incense cedar, white fir and, Douglas-fir in-
crease with fire protection. Bitterbrush decreases with
grazing and tree canopy closure.

P0NDEg0s P1NE/BITTERB1:SU_MAN-LAN1TA/NEEDLEC,RASS
61

E

4

I

CP-S2--l3

Mean 28 76 106 79 33
Std Error 7.1 1.8 4.9 5.9 2.7
5 CI 15 4 10 13 6

PONDEROSA PINE/BITTERBRUS1i-MM2ANjTA/NEEDLEGRASS CP-S2-13

ENVIRON11ENT SOILS
Location; Deschutes, Fremont, Winema NF Geology: air-laid pumice/lava colluvium, cinders
Slope position: mid to upper third Surface texture: loamy coarse sand
Aspect: all exposure A1+AC depth: 6-24"
Slope: 5-40% Rooting depth: 24-60'
Elevation; 3000-5900' Buried soil depth: 12 - > 100"
Topography: flat to convex rolling Total soil depth: 30" ->100"

to hilly; plateaus, escarpments, Remarks: soils are well drained throughout growing
buttes, ridge slopes. season. Buried soils can be very stoney. Northern

Deschutes and Fremont profiles are well-mixed with
buried soil. Community occurs within thermal belt
of mountain slopes.

PRODUCTIVITY (17 plots)
SI

Forje (Pr)
ft. 3/vr

T8A GRA 10 Index
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ENVIRONNENT
Location: Deachutes,
Slope position: lower to upper third
Aspect; all exposures
Slope: 1-201
Elevation; 4300-5800'
Topography: flat to concave; buttes,

plateaus, escarpments. faultridges.

VEGETATION
Dominants
Ponderosa pine
Snowbrush
Bitterbrush
Greenleaf manzanita
Western needlegrass

Ground vegetation: Lodgepole or white fir usually pre-
sent in understory, and occasionally in overstory as
result of fire control. Lodgepole-dominated stands
follow conflagration burning. Manzanita becomes codomi-
nant following stand disturbance. Scouler willow
occasionally present. Common herbaceous species are Ross
sedge, dogbane, fireweed, princespine, white vein pyrola
and strawberry.
Revegetatlon: Maintain a bitterbrush component. Seeding
of domestic species not recommended without trials.
Suggest intermediate, slender or pubescent wheatgrass,
hard fescue.
Silviculture: Moderate site productivity. Ponderosa
pine regeneration usually common. Scarification or brush
control necessary to establish planted stock. Manage for
ponderosa pine dominance. Dwarfmtstletoe locally severe
but not widespread. Gophers not evident. Pineshoot
borer risk is high.
Range manaement: Important deer summer range. Utiliza-
tion of bltterbrush strongly influenced by its composi-
tion in stand. Marginal as livestock range. Expansion
of snowbrush and manzanita will reduce usable forage
within 10 years after logging or burning.
Indicators: Community much more prevalent on Winema NF
and coarse pumice than other forests. Highly disturbed
sites may appear as brushfielde of manzanita and snow-
brush.

SOILS
Freaont, Winema HF Geology: air-laid pumice/lava

ceous beds.
Surface texture: loamy coarse sand to coarse sandy loam
A1+AC depth: 8-30"
Rooting depth: 18-70'

Burled soil depth: 14 - > 100"
Total soil depth: 24 - > 100"
Remarks: soils are well drained. Cl particle size

lO-SOumi in diameter. Usually> 50% coarse fragments
by volume. -

1 Cover Status
10-50 Climax
8-50 Increaser
2-24 Decreaser
0-7 Increaser
T-3 Increaser

62

colluvium, tuff, diatoms-

PONDEROSA PINE/HITTERBRUSH_SNOWBRUSH/NEEDLECRaSS CP-S3-11

Mean 10 81 138 117 53
Std Error 2.2 2.1 10,1 9.5 4.8
5% CI 5 5 22 18 10

PONDEROSA PINE/BITTER.BRUSH-SNQWBRUSH/UEEDLECRASS CP-S3-ll

PRODUCTIVITY (15 plots)
SI ft. 3/yr

Forage (PP) TBA GUAJO Index
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PONDEROSA PINE/8ITTERBRUSH/SEDGE

ENVIRONMENT
Location: Deschutes, Winema HF

Slope position: lover to mid third

Aspect: all exposures
Slope: 1-10 (19)Z
Elevation: 49OO-590O'
Topography: undulating convex and

concave; terraces, outwash plains,
escarpments, benches, plateaus.

VEGETATION
Dominante
Pond erosa pine

Lodgepole pine
Bitterbrush
Western needlegrass
Long-stolon sedge

X Cover Status
10-40 Climax
1-20 Seral
7-40 Decreaser
T-1O Increaser
T-25 Increaser

CP-S2-15

SOILS

Geology: pumice alluvium or flow, scoria flow/pumice
Surface texture: loamy coarse sand to sandy loam
Al+AC depth: 10-30"
Rooting depth: 20-55"
8uried soil depth: 20 -> 100"
Total soil depth: 40 - > 100"
Remarks: soils well drained, restrictive layer to tree

rooting usually not present. C horizon particle size
and coarse fragments variable as result of parent
material. Profiles from scoria flow or pumice can be
cobbly.

Ground vegetation: Lodgepole pine is subordinate in
least disturbed stands but becomes aggressive following
logging, hot burns, or soil displacement activities.
Goldenweed is subordinate below 5000' but aggressive with
disturbance. Greenleaf manzanita and/or snowbrush may be
present but not conon. Herbaceous layer has squirreltail,
Ross sedge, yarrow, sulfur buckwheat, skeletonweed,
least lupine, phacelia, hoary aster and kelloggia.
Revegetatlon: Maintain bitterbrush component for browse.
Utilize native sedges when necessary. Intermediate
wheatgrass and smooth brome suggested as domestic species.
Silviculture: Moderate site productivity. Natural re-
generation scarce in lower elevations of community and
where very cobbly pumice flow occurs. Mechanized plant-
ing also difficult on cobbly flow soils. Scarification
of sedge necessary for planted stock. Dwarfmistletoe is
light to moderate. Gophers absent from most stands.
Range Management: Summer range of mule deer. Excellent
livestock range, suited primarily to sheep. Herbage
production can over double following logging. Water
hauling necessary to most areas. Goldenweed dominates
in very poor range condition.
Indicators: Expect strong increase in long-stolon sedge
and goldenweed following any soil displacement. Density
and sociability of sedge changes considerably after
logging.

PRODUCTIVITY (10 plots)

Site Index

Forage (PP) (LP) TBA

Mean
Std Error
5%CI

63

51 83 84 118

9.2 .9 . 9.5

20 2 1 22

PUNØEROSA PINE/bIrTERIIRuSH/sEDGE CP-S2-1 5

ft3/yr

Index

GBA1O (PP)
82 38

8.2 3.8

19 9
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PONDEROSA PINE/BITIERRUSH-MAlZANITA/SEDGE CP-S2-14

ENVIRONMENT

Location: Winenia NT
Slope position: mid third
Aspect: east-,south
Slope: 2-12Z
Elevation: 5200-5600'
Topography: undulating convex and

concave; benches, plateaus, outwash
plains.

PRODUCTIVITY (3 plots)
SI

Forage (PP) TBA

SOILS
gy: Basic scoria flow

Surface texture: sandy loam to loamy coarse sand
Al-I-AC depth; 12-25'
Rooting depth: 35-65"
Buried soil depth: 30 - > 100"
Total soil depth: 55 - > 100"
Remarks: soils well-drained and derived from deep scotia

depoaits in Desert Creek vicinity.

GBA1O
ft.3/yr
Index
23
8.0
*

PODER0SA PlNE/BlTTERBRUSH-MANZAxilTA/ SEDGE

64
CP-S2-14

Mean 50 82 104 53
Std Error 16.4 3.4 10.2 15.5

CI * IS 25 49
* Sample too variable for Cl

VEGETATION
Dominants Z Covet Status
Ponderosa pine 7-20 Climax
Bitterbrush 20-40 Decreaser
Greenleaf manzanita 2-25 Increaser
Western needlegrass 2-7 Increaser
Long-stolon sedge 5-15 Increaser

Ground vegetation: Lodgepole pine occasionally present.
Snowbrush can be present but not coon. Forb layer
represented by western yarrow, kelloggia, rockcress.
Whitevein pyrola, squirreltail, Ross sedge and sulfur
buckwheat can be present.
Revegetation: Maintain bitterbrush as source of browse.
Seeding domestic species not recommended on these harsh
sites. Utilize long-stolon sedge whenever possible.
Silviculture: Low site productivity. Natural regenera-
tion strongly aggregated to openings in tree overstory.
Recommend site scarification for control of long-stolon
sedge prior to planting ponderosa pine. Dwarfmistletoe
is moderate. Gophers occur in vicinity of shrub/grass
nonforest sites.
Range Management: Deer suer range. Livestock forage
provided by bitterbrush and sedge. Expect increase in
greenleaf uianzanita and long-stolon sedge following
logging and soil displacement. Community is above
elevational limits of goldenweed.
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PONDEROSA PINE/BITTERBRUSH-SNOWBRUSH/SEDCE

ENVIRONMENT
Location: Deschutes, Winema NF
Slope position: lower - mid third
Aspect: all exposures
Slope: 2-10%
Elevation: 4500-5000' (5700)
Topography: Undulating convex to

concave; outwash plains, toe of
buttes and escarpments,

PRODUCTIVITY

Forage

Status
Climax
Seral
Decreaser
Increaser
Increaser
Increaser

Ground vegetation: Lodgepole pine usually subordinate
except after logging or burning. White fir can be pres-
ent as regeneration or poles. Bitterbrush can be very
subordinate to snowbrush in seral stands dominated by
lodgepole or in vicinity of the mixed conifer/snowbrush/
sedge community. Creenleaf manzanita and goldenweed sub-
ordinate. Diagnostic species are squirreltail, yarrow,
kellogia, fireweed, dogbane, strawberry, skeletonweed,
pinedrops. Deschutes stands may have pinemat lnanzanita.
Revegetation: Maintain bitterbrush as browse. Utilized
long-stolon sedge whenever possible. Intermediate wheat-
grass, orchardgrass, smooth brome suggested for road
construction seeding.
Silviculture: Moderate site productivity. Natural re-
generation difficult to establish whenever sedge domin-
ates understory. Naturals usually date from last ground
fire. Planting requires scarification of sedge. Achieve
stocking level by planting. Dwarfmistletoe light with
localized pockets of heavy infection. Gophers in vicin-
ity of shrub-sedge non-forest sites.
Range Management: Summer range for mule deer. Livestock
forage provided by bitterbrush and sedge, Water hauling
necessary. Severe skidding displacement may reduce
availability of forage by expansion of tnanzanita, snow-
brush and goldenweed.
Indicators: Expect strong increase in greenleaf manzanita
and long-stolon sedge with soil displacement.

(7 plots)
SI

(PP) TBA

SOILS
Geology: pumice or scotia flow, pumice, ash/lava flow
Surface texture: loamy coarse sand to fine sandy loam
Al+AC depth: 15-25"
Rooting depth: 36-65
Buried soil depth: 15 -> 100"
Total soil depth: 50 ->100"
Remarks: soils well-drained, from deep pumice or

scoria flow deposits. Scotia soils may be cobbly.
C horizon usually <25mm particle size and
coarse fragments by volume.

G8AIO
80
3.9
10

CP-S3-12

65

ft. 3/yr
Index

36
1.6

1.

PONDEROSA PINE/8TTTERRUS}j-SNOWBRUSH/SEDGE CP-S3-12

VEGETATION
Doniinants % Cover
Ponderosa pine 8-50
Lodgepole pine 0-10
Bitterbrush 3-35
Snowb rush 3-20
Western needlegrass T-1O
Long-stolon sedge 2-25

Mean 52 83 116
Std Error 10.5 2.0 7.8
5ZC1 27 S 19
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PONDEROSA PINE/SEDGE-FESCUE-PEAVINE

ENVIRONMENT
Location: Deschutes NF
Slope position: lower to mid-third
Aspect: all exposures
Slope: 0-40%
Elevation: 3800-4800'
Topography: undulating to rolling
microridge/swale of terraces,
outwash plain and toeslopes.

VEGETATION
Dominants
Ponderosa pine
Idaho fescue
Long-stolon sedge
Pinegrass
Thickleaf peavine
Brackenfern

2 Cover
10-5O

1-6

2-14

0-11

3-20

0-15

Status
Climax to high seral
Decreaser
Increaser, rhiaomatous
Decreaser, with crown closure
Increaser, rhizomarous
Increaser, rhizomatous

CP-C2-12

sort.s

Geology: pumice or volcanic sand/outwash, till, colluvium
Surface texture: loamy sand to fine sandy loam
Al+AC depth: 14-34"
Rooting depth: 31-48"
Buried soil. depth: 19-34"
Total soil depth: 30-85"
Remarks: surface soil has been reworked since initial

deposition. Coarse fragments to 30% of Al-AC volume.
Cobbles confined to buried soil as 30-902 by volume.
Volcanic sand from Nash Crater.

a

'i ,

Ground vegetation: White fir as occasional reprod in all
stands. Community would become white fir-ponderosa mix-
ture with protection from fire or logging. Lodgepole and
noble fir as reprod at higher elevations. Shrub layer
near absent; snowberry, greenleaf nzanzanita, princespine
occasional. Blue wlldrye, mountain or Columbia brome,
Idaho fescue, western needlegrass, squirreltaji, and
bearded melic common. Pinegrass absent from some stands.
Common forbs are white and Scouler's hawkweed, whiteleaf
phacelia, rough-leaf aster, kelloggia, tailcup lupine,
yarrow. Breckenfern may dominate in herbaceoijs layer.
Revegetation: Species adapted to xeric forest sites as
hard fescue, mountain brome, wheatgrasses.
Silviculture: High site productivity. Natural regener-
ation occasional. Use ponderosa as planting stock and
favor species in silviculture system; scarification of
herbaceous layer necessary. Site preferred by gophers;
expect large population increaaes dfter logging. Dwarf-
mistletoe scarce.
Range Management: Excellent livestock forage either in
virgin or disturbed condition. Summer range for mule
deer.
Indicators: Expect increase in pinegrass, peavine, sedge,
needlegrass, and squirreltail following soil disturbance.
Forage productivity will decline with increase of canopy
cover itt young pine stands.

ft. 3/yr

Index
92

12.2

32

66

A

PRODUCTIVITY (6 plots)
SI

(F?) TBA GBA1OForage
Mean 301 92 212 181
Std Error 80.4 2.7 10.7 20.6
5% C 207 26 53

PONI)EROSA P1NE/SEDGE-FESCUE-pvjNE CP-G2-12
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VEGETATION
Dominants
Ponderosa pine
White fir
Lodgepole pine
Snowbrush
Pinemat manzanita
Creenleaf eanzanita

2 Cover Status
10-35 High seral
3-20 ClImax
0-20 Seral
7-34 Increaser
0-2 Increaser
T-7 Increaser

Ground veetation: Stands typically have ponderosa pine
as dominant overstory with lodgepole pine and white fir
as poles, regeneration and scattered overstory. Lodge-
pole and white fir may dominate on north slopes or more
mesic environments. Bitterbrush rare. Manzanitas
usually subordinate to snowbrush except after logging or
burning. Common herbaceous plants are needlegrass,
princespine, whitevein pyrola, strawberry, fireweed and
dogbane.
Revegetation: Domestic seedings should favor orchard-
grass, smooth brome, hard fescue, intermediate wheatgrass,
timothy.

Silviculture: Moderate site productivity. Natural
regeneration not difficult to establish. Brush control
necessary for planting of old burns or logging sites.
White fir is favored by selection or shelterwood systems
Dwarfmfstletoe locally heavy. Gophers occasional. Pine
shootborer risk is high.
Range Management: Community provides little palatable
forage for deer or livestock.
Indicators: Marginal site for bitterbrush. Hanzanita
and snowbrush increase with disturbance and degenerate
as tree cover increases.

MiXED CON1FER/SNOW$RUSH

67

CW-Sl -14

PRODUCTIVITY
Site
(8?)

(7 plots)
Index
(WF)* TBA CIIAIO

ft.3/yr
Index

Mean 80 90 142 98 44
Std Error 2. 2.9 9.1 10.3 4.8
sz ci 5 8 19 25 12

MIXED CONIFER/SNOWERUSH CW-S1-14

ENVIRONMENT SOILS
Location: Deschutes, Fremont, Winema NF Geology: air-laid pumice/lava colluvium
Slope position: mid third to top Surface texture: loamy coarse sand
Aspect: all aspects Al+AC depth: 6-25'
Slope: 10-25% Rooting depth: 25-42'
Elevation: 5400-6100' Buried soil depth: 18-30" (75)
Topography: flat to concave; plateaus, Total soil depth: 40-55" (80)

buttes, mountain ridges Remarks: well-drained soils generally. Soils are
shallow and poorly developed. Cl particle size
10-35mm; 45-80% coarse fragments by volume.
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MIXED CONIFEJSMOW8RUSH/SEDGE

ENVIR0NMEWr
Location Deschutes, Winema NP
Slope position: mid to upper third
Aspect: all exposurea
Slope 2-30%
Elevation: 5000-5900' (3300)
Topography: undulating convex to

concave; outwah plains, butte
toes lopes, es carpuients.

VEGETATION
Dominants
Ponderosa pine
Lodgepole pine
White fir
Snowbrush
Wee tern needlegrass
Long-s tolon sedge

Forage

% Cover
- 15-50

11-21
T-30
8-30
T-l0
3-35

Ground vegetation: Lodgepole pine usually subordinate ex-
cept after logging or burning. White fir, sugar pine, or
Shasta red fir can be present as advanced regen. or over-
story. Bitterbush not common and usually absent above
5000' elevation. Greenleaf and pinemat manzanita, squaw-
carpet, can be present but usually subordinate to snow-
brush. Coimnon herbs are squirreltail, yarrow, kelloggia,
fireweed, dogbane, strawberry, and skeletonweed. Deschutes
stands may have houndatongue, peavine, white hawloieed and
western gromwell with squaw currant and chinkapin on lava
flows. Glaycoys penstein strongly aggregated and less
than 5% cover. Winema stands have goldenweed and squaw-
carpet on escarpment sites.
Revegetation: Utilize long-stolon sedge whenever possible.
Orthardgrase, smooth brome suggested for road construction
seeding.
Silviculture: Moderately-high site productivity. Natural
regeneration difficult to establish whenever sedge domi-
nates understory. Planting requires scarification of
sedge. Achieve stocking level by planting. Dwarfmistletoe
light. Pocket gophers light or absent in least-disturbed
stands.
Range management: Summer range for mule deer. Livestock
forage provided by sedge. Availability of forage may be
reduced by crown closure of mesic tree species or expansion
of increaser shrubs after logging or burning.
Indicators: Expect strong increase In long-stolon sedge,
pinemat and greenleaf manzanita with logging disturbance.
Snwbrush decreases or absent with tree crown closure.

PRODUCTIVITY (6 plots)
SI

(PP)

CW-S1-].5

SOILS
Geology: air-laid or transported pumice, or ash/lava flow
Surface texture: loamy coarse sand to loamy end
Al+AC depth: 8-25'
Rooting depth: 40-72"
Rurled soil depth: 15-50"
Total soil depth: > 50'
Remarks: soils are well-drained and usually revorked

in surface horizons. C horizon usually 6-2On
particle size, 40-85% coarse fragments.

Status
Minor climax
Seral
Major climax
Increaser
Increaser
Increaser, rhizomatous

68

MIXED CONIFER/SNOW8RUSH/SEI)GE

i__

CW-Sl-l5

Me', n 28 83 161
Std Error 6.2 2.9 11.5
3% Cl 17 7 29

ft. 3/yr
GRA1O Index

123 56
14.3 7.2
37 18
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ENVIRONMENT
Location: Deschutes NF
Slope position: lower to upper third
Aspect: all exposures
Slope; 1-45%
Elevation: 3500-4500'
Topography; undulating to rolling
microridge/swale slopes; escarpment
toe, butte toe, and outwash plains.

VEGETATION
Dominant S

Ponderoa pine
White fir

Douglas-fir
Snowbru sh

Creenleaf manzanita
Long-stolon sedge
Brac kenfern

% Cover
8-45 (60)
0-20
0-20
10-40

T-1 0

1-6

5-30

SOILS

Geology: volcanic Scotia, redeposited sands and pumice!
cinders, glacial till, lava colluvium.

Surface texture: loamy sand to loamy fine Sand.
Al+AC depth: 12-34"
Rooting depth: 26-60'
Buried soil depth: 12-24'
Total soil depth: 40-85"
Remarks: Pumice, when present, <5mm. Blue Lake
scoria 15-35mm and usually discontinuous over buried
soil. Stone content 0-75%.

Status
Seral, maintained by fire
Climax
Minor climax
Increaser
Increaser

Increaser, rhizomatous
Increaser, rhizomatou

Ground vegetation: Stands either dominated by ponderosa
pine or pine subordinate to white and Douglas-fir. The
ponderosa pine phase occurs on xeric exposures of Out-
wash plains, plateaus, and cinder cones. Mixed conifer
Stands restricted to immediate slopes of Cascades. Snow-
brush usually dominate over manzanita. Chinkapin absent.
Idaho fescue and pinegrass can be absent. Sedge co-
dominant with squirreltail, needlegrass, mountain or
Columbia brome. Brackenfern is layer dominant. Common
forbs are fireweed, kelloggia, thickleaf peavine, white
and Scotiler's hawkweed, western houndstongue.
Revegetation: Species adapted to moist forest sites; in-
clude mountain brome, hard fescue, and orchardgrass.
Silviculture: Moderate site productivity. Natural regen-
eration common. Scarification necessary for planting due
to sedge and brackenfern competition. Pocket gophers as
light infestation or absent. Dwarfmlstletoe absent.
Commandra rust prevalent.
Range Management: Marginal livestock range. Summer range
for mule deer.
Indicators: Decrease in brackenfern, snowbrush, manzanita
with canopy closure of young stands. Increase in long-
stolon sedge, brackenfern, peavine, snowbrush and manz-
anita with soil disturbance. Gophers not prevalent
following logging.

:I1XED CoNrFEr/Sc)wBgusH/SEDCE_a.ACKENFEN

69

CW-C2-13

PRODUCTIVITY
SI
(PP)

(5 plots)

TBA C BA 10

ft. 3/yr

Index
Mean 81 171 121 54
Std Error 2.T 12.1 4.4
5%CI 6 33 26 12

MIXED CONIFER/SNOWBRUSH/SEDCE-BRACKENFER.N CW-C2-13
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MIXED CONIFER! SN0jBRUSHt4ANZANITA

ENVIR0N)NT
Location: Deschutes. Fremont, Wjnema HF
Slope position: midthird to top
Aspect all exposures
Slope: 5-SOX
Elevation: 4100-5900 ft.
Topography: COnVeX to concave; side-

elopes, buttes, ridges, escarpments,
plateaus.

cWSI-12

SOILS
Geology: air-laid pumice over lava colluvium, cinders,

tuf 1.
Surface texture: coarse sand to loamy coarse sand
A1+AC depth: 7-28
Rooting depth: 1S-75
Buried soil depth: 1O-60
Total soil depth: 30-80'
Remarks: Soils well-drained throughout year. Soils

become shallow, well mixed and ashy plus atoney north
of Pringle Falls and in Black Hills of Fromont.

Constancy
100
50
25

100
100

93

Ground Vegetation: Much variability in canopy cover of
different conifer and shrub species with changes in
latitude, aspect and elevation. White fir prevalent on
east to north aspects and high elevations. Sugar pine
associated with thite fir, ponderosa pine and occasional
incense cedar above 5000 ft. in Black Bills. Ponderosa
pine is the sole dominant on most south and west exposures
becoming codominant with white fir and/or sugar pine on
northwest and north to east exposures at higher
elevations. Douglas-fir and incense cedar aay occur in
northern Deschutes stands. Manr.anita dominates over
enowbrush on convex microrelief, southerly exposures and

very etoney profiles. Bitterbrush more prevalent at lower
slope positions. North Deschutee sites have kalloggia,
glaucous penstemon, Carey balsamroot, serviceberry,
squawcarpet, prince's pine with Ross sedge, squirreltati
and two-flower fescue dominate over needlegrass.
gitterbrush and gnowbrush can be absent. In the Black
Hills snowbrush is very common together with starwort,
dogbane, phacelia, prince's pine and squawcarpet. The

coarser pumice soils on Chiloquin, Chenult and Cresent
have phacelia, bitterbruah, goldenweed, skeletonweed,
strawberry with needlegraas dominant over Ross sedge and
squirreltail.
Reveetation: Maintain bitterbrush on gentle slopes and
lower elevations for umgulate browse. Intermediate
vheatgrass best adapted to coarse-textured pumice.
Orchardgrass and smooth brome preferred in Black Hills and
north of Fringle Falls.
Silviculture: Moderate site productivity. Stands on well-
mixed profiles have higher site index and stocking levels
than sites on coarse pumice. Natural regeneration
variable with elevation, aspect and latitude, more common
in extreme north and south of zone. Planting requires
control of increaser shrubs. DwarfeistletOe moderate to
heavy. Gophers absent.
Range and Wildlife Mgt.: Community becomes nonrange
for livestock with increase of shrubs from logging or
burning. Preferred thermal cover for mule deer especially
on northerly aspects.
Indicators: Bitterbrush decreases with grazing pressure
and tree canopy closure. Manzanita, snowbrush and
squawcarpet increase after logging or burning.

SI GBA1O ft.3/yr
(PP) TRA (P1') Index

80 139 118 32

1.2 9.0 10.5 4.9
2 17 20 10

21 21 20 20

70

Status
Major climax,
Major climax,
Minor climax,
Increaser
Increaser
Decreaser

MIXED CONIFER! SNOWBRUSH-+IANZANITA QJS 1-12

south slopes
north slopes
north slopes

VEGETATION
Dominant s I Covet
Ponderosa pine 5-40
White fir 0-25
Sugar pine 0-20
Snowbrush 1-30
Greenleaf manzanita 1-23
Bitterbrush 0-30

PRODUCIIVITT

Mean
Std Error
5X CI
No, Plots
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MIXED CONIFER/MAZAITA_SNOWBRUSH/SEEPENSTEM CW'-Sl- 13

ENVIRONMENT
Location: Deschutes NP
Slope position: lover to upper third
Aspect: east, north, northwest
Slope: 2-60%
Elevation: 4300-5600'
Topography: undulating to hilly,

convex to concave slopes off ridge-
lines, escarpments, buttes.

VEGETATION
Dominants
Ponderosa pine
Lodgepole pine
White fir
Greenleaf manzanita
Snoczbrush
Long-stolon sedge
Glaycoys penstemOn

% Cover
10-60
0-5
T-15
T-11
0-40
T-2O
5-60

Status
Seral, maintained by fire
Seral, maintained by fire
Climax, as regeneration
Increaser
Increaser
Increaser, rhizomatous
Increaser, rhizotnatOus

Ground vegetation: Ponderosa pine is usually the overstory
dominant with white fir, sugar pine, incense cedar and
Douglas-fir in the understory. Snowbrush usually absent
from those stands above 5200' elevation. Goldenweed.
bittercherry, baihip rose and princespine occasional.
Chinkapin absent. Needlegrass and squirreltail subordi-
nate to long-stolon sedge. Pinegrass is rare. Common

forbs are fireweed, kelloggia, strawberry, Scouler's and
white hawkweed, and skeletonweed. Silvery lupine and
houndstongue occasionally present.
Reveetation: Use species adapted to mesic forest sites.
Favor mountain and smooth brome, orchardgrass, hard fescue.
Silviculture: Moderately high site productivity. Natural
regeneration common as ponderosa pine and white fir.
Planting requires scarification of sedge cover. Selection
and light sheltervood favors white fir. Clear-cutting
and heavy sheltervoods favor the pines. Gophers, comlnan-
dra rust, dvarfmistletoe occasional.
Range management: Marginal livestock range depending upon
density of shrubs and degree of tree crown closure. De-
sirable as transitory range when seed domestic species
after logging. Summer range for mule deer.
Indicators: Long-stolon sedge, snovbrush and manzanita
increase with soil displacement. Shrub, sedge, and
penstemon cover variable with fire history and canopy
closure. This community is seldom found north of the
McKenzie Highway or south of Cascade Lakes Highway.

PRODUCTIVITY (11 plots)
SI

Forage (PR)
Mean 30 83
Std Error 6,4 2.4
5% CI its 5

TBA
22
10.4

23

SOILS
Geology: pumice ash/lava, cinders, glacial till
Surface texture; loamy coarse sandy to sandy loam
Al+AC depth: 9-32"
Rooting depth: 25-SO"
Buried soil depth: 10-40" (65)
Total soil depth: 27-80"
Remarks: pumice particle size 7-15mm diameter. Coarse

pumice lacking. Profiles may contain igneous gravels
throughout.

71

4

MIXED CONI FER/MAZANlTA.-SNOWhRUSH/SCDGE-l'CNSTM0ti cw-Sl-13

209 97
10.0 5.2

22 12

ft. 3/yr
GSA 10 Index
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ENVIRONMENT
Location: Desthutes, Winema NF
Slope position: mid to upper third

Aspect: all exposures
Slope: 5-30%
Elevation: 5450-7000'
Topography: convex; escarpments, ridge

sideslopes, buttes.

PRODUCTIVITY (5 plots)
SI

(SF) T8A CBAIO
Mean 62 122
Std Error 2.1 16.6 14.4
5% Cl 7 46 40

SOILS
Geology: air-laid pumice/lava colluvium, cinders
Surface texture: loamy coarse sand to loamy sand
A1+AC depth; 6-20'

Rooting depth: < 48"
Buried soil depth: unknown
Total soil depth: unknown
Remarks: well-drained and poorly developed soils.
High elevation stands of north exposure may have A2
horizon. Soils highly erodable.

MIXED CON1FER/MANZITA

72

CR-Si-li

''V

MIXED CONIFERJMAZANITA CR-Sl-ll

VEGETATION
Doininants % Cover Status

Shasta red fir 5-30 Climax

White fir 0-20 Climax
Western white pine 0-20 High Seral
Pinemat naanzanita 7-40 Increaser

Greenleaf manzanita T-25 Increaser

Ground vegetation: Stands rarely dominated by one
conifer species but usually a mixture of Shasta red fir,
western white pine, uuntain hemlock or lodgepole pine.
White fir, ponderosa pine, and sugar pine can be present
but as subordinates. Manzanitas clearly dominant.

Sticky or squaw currant can be present. Herbaceous layer

poorly represented by western needlegrass, Ross sedge,
long-stolon sedge, Preal sedge, fireweed, tailcup lupine
and broadseed or Holboell rockcress.
Revegetation: Growing season too short and pumice soils
too coarse-textured to introduce domestic species.
Silviculture: Moderate, to low site productivity. Natural

regeneration of firs and hemlock is poor. Planting suc-

cess in these species poor. Disturbed sites revert

quickly to lodgepole pine. Windthrow coemon. Dwarfmis-

tletoe moderate in lodgepole pine. Shasta red fir and

mountain hemlock have Indian paint fungus.
Range management: Poor summer range for mule deer due

to lack of forage. Nonrange for livestock.

Indicators; Stands characterized by several conifer
species in overstory with manzanita as sole domin-
ant. Lodgepole is not the only overstory dominant.
Manzanitas increase with logging or burning, as will
lodgepole pine.
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ENVIRONMENT
Location; Deschutes, Fremont, Winema NF
Slope position: middle to upper third
Aspect; west, north, east
Slope: 15-60%
Elevation: 4500-5900'
Topography: convex to concave;

escarpment and butte slopes.

VEGETATION
Dominants
Ponderosa pine
Sugar pine
White fir
Douglas-fir
Snowbrush
Chinkapin
Dogbane
Fireweed

Ground vegetation: Tree overstory dominated by
ponderosa pine on south aspects with sugar pine, white
fir, Douglas-fir or Shasta red fir mainly as regeneration
or immatures but as codomjnanrs on north aspects. Green-
leaf manzanita and bitterbrush rarely exceed 5% cover in
virgin stands. Pinetnat manzanita codominant in some
stands, Needlegrass and Ross sedge, whitevein pyrola
and princespine widely scattered. Pumice gravels common
on soil surface; easily displaced by foot traffic.
Revegetation; Difficult with domestic species because
of unraveling pumice on surface. Suggest intermediate
and pubescent wheatgrass, orchardgrass.
Silviculture; Moderate site productivity for ponderosa.
Natural regeneration common. Favor ponderosa pine in
planting and silviculture system. Scarificatiun of
brushfiejds may be necessary. Dwarfmistletoe common in
pine. Indian paint fungus on white fir. Gophers absent.
Range Management; Nonrange for livestock due to steep
slopes and/or low forage production. Bitterbrush :L
heavily hedged by summer deer use.
Indicators: Expect considerable increase in snowbrush.
chinkapin, and greenleaf manzanita following logging or
burning.

Z Cover

10-30
0-8

0-35
(understory) 0-25

5-20
11-25
T-5
T-5

SOILS
Geology; pumice/basalt or andesite colluvium
Surface texture: loamy coarse sand to fine sandy loam
A1+AC depth: 8-32"
Rooting depth; 21-50"
Buried soil depth: 65" +
Total soil depth: 70" +
Remarks; pumice usually reworked by colluvial action

near soil surface. Particle size <3Suun diameter,
Coarse fragment content of Cl <66% by volume.

Status
High seral
High seral
Major climax
Minor climax
Increaser
Increaser
Forb indicator
Forb indicator

ft. 3/vr

Index
47

9.5

26

73

PRODUCTIVITY
SI

(PP)

(5 plots)

TBA CBA 10

Mean 85 125 115
Srd Error 5.0 17.3 13.8

5% Cl J4 44

I

MiXED CONIFER/SNOWBRVSH-CHINKAEXN CW-Hl-I 1

"I XLI) C\ I 1/SN(lRIJsp-cII 1 iIKAI'IN CW-41-1 I
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VEGETATION
Dominant
Ponderosa pine
Douglas-fir
White fir
Incense cedar
Snowbrush
Chinka p in

Pinegrass

Z Cover
7-52

0-40
0-40
0-10
0-20
0-20
5-60

Status

Seral, maintained by fire
Climax
Climax, as reproduction
Seral, as reproduction
Increaser
Increaser
Decreaser

Ground veetation: Northerly aspects with white fir, west-
ern larch associated with Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine.
Southerly exposures have incense cedar, Douglas-fir and
ponderosa. Shrub layer may include princespine, green-
leaf manranita, rose, snowberry, serviceberry, squaw car-
pet, oceanspray. Either snowbrush or chinkapin may be
absent. Coimnon forbs are fireweed, thickleaf peavine,
white havkweed, strawberry, starflower, silvery lupine,
roughleaf aster. Long-stolon sedge absent. Brackenfern
very occasional to absent except following logging.
Revegetation: Species adapted to mesic forest site: in-
dude orchardgrass, smoothbrome, hard fescue, blue wildrye.
Silviculture: High site productivity. Natural regenera-
tion common. Planting requires scarification of pinegrass
under good range condition. Clearcuts or heavy shelter-
wood necessary to maintain pine dominance. Gophers
occasional.

Rane management: Marginal livestock range without inten-
sive timber management. Excellent potential as transitory
range when seed domestic species after logging. Poor
range condition has preponderance of forbs with pinegrass
In small colonies.

Indicators: Manzanita and squaw carpet suggest stoney
soils and xeric sites. Chinkapin, snowbrush, and snow---

berry indicate ashy, mesic sites. Shrubs never completely
dominate due to pinegrass competition; both decrease in
cover with increase of tree canopy. Manzanita and snow-
brush increase after logging or burning. Snowberry always
subordinate to other shrubs.

PRODUCTIVITy (7 plots)

Site Index
(PP) (OF) TBA

Mean 89 117 159
Std Error 1.7 5.3 10.7
5, CI 4 23 26
* 3 plots; dat;i too variable for

SOILS

pumice ash/lava, glacial till, breccia
Surface texture; loamy coarse sand to loamy fine sand
Al+AC depth: 16-24"
Rooting depth: 20-50'
Buried soil depth: 13-20"
Total Soil depth: 34-65"

Remarks: pumice particles to 5ma diameter; highly mixed
with buried soil. Gravel content of Al+AC i& < 35Z.

ft 3/yr

ChAIO Index
(PP) (OF) (PP) (OF)
145 188 72 115
23.9 29.8 12.7 7.1
58 * 31 *

confidence interval

MIXED CflNTF N/PINEGRASs
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CW-C2--l2

MIXED C0NIFER/SN0WBRUSH-CHINxApIN/pINECRSS CW-C2-12

ENVIRONMENT

Location: Deschutes NF
Slope position: lower third to top
Aspect: all exposures
Slope: 10-35% (55)
Elevation: 3300-5000'

Topography: concave to convex slopes
of buttes, escarpments, ridges.
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ENVIRONflENT

Location: Deschutes NF
Slope position: Mid to upper third
Aspect: All aspects
Slope: 5-48% (60)
Elevation: 3000-6650'
Topography: Convex to concave;

escarpments, buttes, ridges and
outwash plains.

Ground vegetation: Ponderosa dominates overstory with
Douglas-fir, white fir, incense cedar as understory
codominants. Greenleaf manzanita usually subordinate to
Snowbrush and/or chinkquapin. Pinegrass absent. Needle-
grass, squirreltail, Ross sedge or twoflower fescue
present. Long-stolon sedge occasional. Cousnon forbs
are dogbane, fireweed, kelloggia, houndstongue, white
hawkweed, Washington lily, strawberry, Carey balsamroot.
Princespine and starflower on mesic slopes.
Revegetation: Species adapted to moist forest site;
include orchardgrass, smooth brome, timothy, hard fescue.
Silviculture: Moderately high site productivity.
Natural regeneration coon: Dougles-fir and white fir
conon on north aspects; incense cedar and ponderosa pine
dominant on south aspects. Planting requires scarifica-
tion for long-stolon sedge and brackenfern. Gophers and
dwarfmjstletoe on pine absent. Cominandra rust cotmnon.
Range management: Marginal livestock range due to canopy
closure on north aspects and prevalence of unpalatable
shrubs. Suimoer range for mule deer.
Indicators: Increase of snowbrush, chinkquapin, manzan-
ita and brackenfern with soil or site disturbance; they
decrease with tree canopy closure. Brackenfern less
common when competing with long-stolon sedge.

SOILS

Geology: Volcanic scotia or andesite colluviuin/
andesite, basalt, glacial till

Surface texture: Loamy coarse sand, coarse sandy loam
Al+AC depth: 6-20
Rooting depth: 20-85"
Buried soil depth: 6-20"
Total soil depth: 17-85'
Remarks: Blue Lake scoria and colluvial gravels 15-35mm

diameter. Surface deposits abruptly lying over a
buried soil.

75

PRODUCTIVITY
SI

(F?)

(6 plots)

TBA C BA 10
ft.3/yr
Index

Mean 90 I f'.. 1)0 66
Std Error 1.5 11 .t 16.0 8.9
5 CI 4 30 41 23

. I.

MIXED C0NIFER/$NOW8RUSH-CRIt4xQUApIN/CgNFEgj CW-C2-ll

VEGETATION
Dominant s 5% Cover Status
Ponderosa pine 10-35 Seral, maintained by fire
Douglas-fir 0-20 Climax, as reproduction
Incense cedat 0-8 Seral, as reproduction
Snowbrush 0-40 Increaser
Chinkquapin T-20 Increaser, slopes> lO-lSZ
Greenleaf manzanita '1-20 Increaser
Brackenfern 2-40 Increaser, rhizomatous

1XED COtfl FER/SNOWBPUSCHINKQUIN/RACKENFF CW-C2-1 I
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MIXED CONIFER/SNOWBERRY/PINEGRASS CD-S6--14

ENVIRONMENT SOILS
Location: Deschutes HF Geology: volcanic ash/lava colluvium or residuum
Slope position: lower to upper third Surface texture: loamy coarse sand to coarse sandy
Aspect: all exposures (northerly) loam
Slope: 015Z (40) Al+AC depth: 9-15
Elevation: 3000-4700' Rooting depth: 16-48
Topography: concave, flat, convex Burled soil depth: 9-23

slopes; flatter microrelief of Total soil depth: 30-68'
escarpments, plateaus, major Remarks: particle size in surface layers is < 10mm
ridgelines. diameter. Ash is very shallow and highly mixed

with buried soil. Coarse C horizon pumice is rare.
Cobbles exceed 50X by volume on colluvial sites.

VEGETATION
Dotninants Z Cover Status
Ponderosa pine 2-10 (60) Seral, maintained by fire
Douglas-fir 3-40 Minor climax
White fir 0-30 (60) Major climax
Snowberry T-15 Increaser, rhizomatous
Baldhip rose 0-7 Increaser
Serviceberry 0-5 Decreaser
Pinegrass T-1O Decreaser

Ground vegetation: Incense cedar and western larch occas-
ional as overstory or regeneration. Shrub as snowbrush,
serviceberry, greenleaf or pinemat rnanzanita, chinkapin,
oceanspray, princespine subordinate to snowberry. Calif-
ornia brome or twoflower fescue subordinate to pinegrass.
Common forbs are toothleaf pyrola, skeletonweed, straw-
berry. Scouler's hawkweed, houndstongue, thickleaf pea-
vine. Douglas-fir and white fir common in understory
unless stand recently burned and dominated by seral pon-
derosa pine and pinegrass.
Revegetation: Species adapted to forest sites; favor
smooth brome, intermediate wheatgrass, hard fescue,
orchardgras.
Silviculture: Moderately high tree productivity.
Natural regeneration common. Pine maintained by clear-
cutting or heavy shelterwoods. Stand dominance to
Douglas-fir/white fir mixture otherwise. Severe scar-
ification necessary in pinegrass sites. Dwarfmistle-
toe in firs, occasional conmiandra rust In pines. Gophers
occasional after logging.
Range management: Satisfactory as transitory livestock
range when seed following heavy overstory removal.
Forage production declines from crown closure. Summer
deer range.
Indicators: Pinegrass decreases with tree canopy closure
and Is most prevalent in immature pine stands. Chinka-
pin not very aggressive following soil disturbance.
Greenleaf and pinetnat manzanita, squawcarpet, princes-
pine, and thickleaf peavine increase with soil disturb-
ance. Sites from Metolius River and eastward.

PRODUCTIVITY (5 plots)
ft 3/yr

Site Index GBA1O Index
(Pr) (OF) TB! (PP) (OF) (PP) (OF)

Mean 35 II? 17? 169 Ibi 80 106
Std Erro- 3.1 4.2 8.! 19.3 IL'? 7.5
5% CI 3 12 21 55 3 3? 21
See summary table for white fir data 76
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MIXED CONIFER/SNOWBERRY/FORB CD-S6-13

ENVIRONMENT
Location: Deschute$ NF
Slope position: bottom to upper third

Aspect: northwest, north, southeast
Slope: 1-36%
Elevation: 3600-4700'
Topography: concave through convex;

buttes and escarpments, glacial
moraines and terraces.

VEGETATION
Dotninants 2 Cover
Ponderosa pine 1-10

Douglas-fir 7-70
White fir 0-60
Snowberry T-40
Trailing blackberry 1-4

Vine maple 0-10
Princespine 1-20

Ground vegetation: Mesic sites of glacial microrelief
support Pacific silver fir and Engelmann spruce. More

xeric sites dominated by Douglas-fir and white fir.
Ponderosa pine more prevalent as overstory at lower
elevation limits. Big huckleberry, thimbleberry, vine
maple, and princespine on mesic sites grade into codom-
inance with snowberry, Oregon grape, oceanspray and rose
on drier sites. Common forbs are sweet anise, pyrola,
twinflover, western starfiower, queencup beadlily,
solomonplume, white hawkweed, rattlesnake plantain.
Columbia brome, twoflower fescue, and brackenfern may be
present. Pinegrass and long-stolon sedge occasional.
Revegetation: Species adapted to mesic forest sites,
favor smooth brome, timothy, hard fescue, orchardgrass.
Silviculture: High tree productivity. Natural regener-
ation commonly dominated by firs. Planting success
questionable where volcanic sand or scoria exceeds 24"
depth. Pine dominance established by clearcutting.
Shelterwoods favor Douglas-firs and true firs. Dwarf-

mistletoe common in Douglas-fir, light in pine. Pocket

gopher potential high with logging.
Range management: Nonrange for livestock due to pre-
dominance of nonpalatable shrubs. Summer deer range.
Indicators: Severe overstory removal and/or soil dis-
turbance gives increase in chinkapin, snowbrush, trailing
blackberry, greenleaf manzanita, and twinflower. Slight

increase in western starflower with disturbance. Sites

located on Immediate east slopes of Cascades.

PRODUCTIVITY

Status
Seral, maintained by fire
Minor climax
Major climax
Increaser with disturbance
Increaser with disturbance
Increaser
Increaser

(10 plots)
fr3/yr

Site Index GBAIO Index

(PP) (OF) (h'F) ThA (PP) (OF) (IJF) (P0) (OF)

Mean 99 130 120 251 276 293 330 151 164
Std Error .3 2.9 3.6 17. 17.2 23.6 20.9 16.0 10.5
sz Ci 1 6 10 47 7. 53 53 1.3 24

PP3 plots
T6 plots

77

MIXED CONIFER/SNOWBERRY/FORB

SOILS
Geology: volcanic sand, scoria or poorly mixed ash/

cinders, glacial till.
Surface texture: loamy coarse sand to loamy fine sand.
Al+AC depth: 10-32
Rooting depth: 36-60"
Buried soil depth: 17-38"
Total soil depth: 60-80"
Remarks: Blue Lake scoria with 15-30mm diameter.
Pumice, ash, and Nash Crater sand are finer.
Profiles are usually deep.
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Ground ve$etation: Bearberry, Oregon grape, vine maple,
baldhip rose, bitterbrush, serviceberry, oceanapray and
thimbleberry present and occasionally codoniinant with
shrub dominants. Blue wildrye, t'woflower fescue, Idaho
fescue occur with pinegrass or Columbia brome. Forb
layer represented by thickleaf peavine, white hawkweed,
western yarrow, western starflower, queenscup beadlily,
sweet anise, adenocaulon, and solomonpluxne. Forbs usually
more prevalent than the grass.
Revegtation: Species adapted to mesic forest sites as
orchardgrass, hard fescue, and smooth bromegrass.
Silviculture: High tree productivity. Natural regener-
ation coon, dominated by Douglas-fir and/or white fir.
Planting requires scarification. Pine maintained by
clearcutting and planting. Compaction is hazard from
moist soils during ser. Dwarfmistletoe on Douglas'-
fir, pine, and larch. Gophers conmon.
Range management: Marginal livestock range except as
transitory forage supply: follow logging or burning
with seeding. Spring-sunnner-fall deer range.
Indicators: Western larch is codominant in many stands.
Increase of thickleaf peavine, princespine, trailing
blackberry, twinflower and Columbia brome with soil
disturbance. Increase in Douglas-fir, white fir, snow-
berry, chinkapin, snowbrush and vine maple as increase in
elevation from Metolius River toward Cascade Mts.
Lower elevations dominated by ponderosa pine, western
larch, grasses and forba.

PRODUCTIVITY (6 plots)
ft3/yr

Site Index CI3A1O Index
(PP) (DF)* TBA (P1') (DF)* (P1') (DF)*

186 247 101 140
17.0 22.1 11.2 8.7

£. 61 29 24

MIXED CON IFER/SNOWBERJY/rWLNFL0WER FLATLANDS CD-S6- 12

78

'4

Mean 97 121 200
Std Error 3.1 2.3 16.0
5% CI 8 6 39

5 P10t sunpIe

MIXED CONI ER/SNOWBERRY/TWINFLOWER FLATLANDS CD-S6-12

ENVIRONMENT SOILS
Location: Deschutes NF Ceology: pumice or volcanic sand/outwash, cinder.
Slope position: lower third to bottom alluvium.
Aspect: south, southeast, east Surface texture: gravelly loamy sand to fine sandy
Slope: 0-6% loam.
Elevation: 3000-3500' Al+AC depth: 6-36"
Topography: flat with depressions; Rooting depth: 20-48"

gently undulating slopes of outwash Buried soil depth 5-30'

plains. Total soil depth: 48-60"
Remarks: pumice has been reworked following Initial

deposition. Pumice < 10mw. Outwash gravels common.
VEGETATION A seasonally high water table may be present.

Dominants 1 Cover Status
Ponderosa pine 2-20 Seral
Western larch T-3O Seral
White fir (understory) 1-20 MaJor climax
Douglas-fir (overstory) 1-50 Minor climax
Snowberry 2-30 Increaser
Princespine 5-15 Increaser
Trailing blackberry 1-4 Increaser
Twinf lower T-40 Increaser
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ENGELMANN SPRUCE B(YrTOMLANDS

VIRONMENT
Location: Deschutes NF
Slope position: bottom
Aspect: north, east, south
Slope: 0-101
Elevation: 4200-5600'
Topography: flat to interrupted convex

and concave; drainages.

VEGETATION
Donainants 1 Cover
Engelmann spruce 10-50
Douglas-fir 0-30
White fir 5-15

Grotmd veetation: Ponderosa pine usually present as
scattered old growth or decadents. Lodgepole subordi-
nant but dominates following conflagration fire. White
fir coon as regeneration. Shrub layer highly variable;
currant, honeysuckle, snowberry, rose, twinflower,
serviceberry, princespine and trailing blackberry usually
present. Counnon herbaceous species are solomomplume,
sweet anise, beadlily, sidebells pyrola, bedstraw, beard-
ed melic. Successional pattern seems to be lodgepole
and/or ponderosa pine: Douglas-fir: Engelmann spruce:
white fir.
Revegetation: Not recommended except along road construc-
tion or landing sites. Masic forest species as orchard-
grass, hard fescue, smooth brouiegrass, timothy, tall
fescue recommended.
Silviculture: High site productivity. Natural regener-
ation not difficult to establish for lodgepole pine,
ponderosa pine, or Douglas-fir. re mesic species re-
quire light shelterwood. Scarification of shrubs
necessary for planting. Indian paint fungus common in
white fir. Trees shallow rooted and subject to vindthrow.
Gophers present in seral stands.
Range naana,euaent: Summer-fall habitat for deer or elk.
Old growth stands have very little livestock forage; use
as transitory range. Rspitor habitat especially near
meadow fringes.
Indicators: Expect shrub dominance with full site
exposure. Understory species will degenerate as tree
crown closes.

PRODUCTIVITy (3 plots)

Mean
Std Error
*

1 plot

Status
High seral
Low seral
Climax

Site Index
(ES) (UF) (Or) TBA CBA1O
79 97 129 273 236
4.5 9.o 21.1 'TT

CU-S 9-11

SOILS
Geology: air laid pumice/glacial outwash or till
Surface texture: coarse sandy loam to fine sandy loam
Al+AC depth: 9-30'
Rooting depth: 30-48'
Buried soil depth: 15-30"
Total soil depth: > 48"
Remarks: imperfectly drained soils. Water table

usually within 5' of surface in mid July.
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ENVIRONMENT

Location: Deschutes, Fremont, Winema NT
Slope position: mid to upper third
Aspect: all exposures
Slope: 0-35%
Elevation: 5300-7500 ft.
Topography: convex, flat; escarpments,

elevated plateaus, mountain ridges
and sideslopes.

162 68

17.6 9.4

34 18

16 16

SOILS
Tgy: coarse to ash pumice over glacial till,
basalt and andesite.

Surface texture: coarse sand, loamy sand to loams
A1+AC depth: 6-20
Rooting depth: 20-48"
Buried soil depth: 5-23"
Total soil depth: 22-65
Soil classification:
Remarks: pumice 2-30mm particle size. A thin AZ horizon
may be present. Litter layer compacted. Surface
soil resists wetting. Soils very rocky south of
Crater Lake National Park.

SI

(MM) TWA
73 313
3.0 19.9

6 39

16 16

S

MOUNTAIN HEMLOCK/GROUSE HUCKLEBERRY CHSL-11

HO1TA iN (EH.CK/;ROtjsE uJ(;Lf:hl;RRy C1IS I-li

VEGETATION
Dominants 1 Cover Cons tancy Status

Mountain hemlock 30-70 100 Major climax
Shasta red fir 0-10 40 Minor climax
Lodgepole pine 0-5 30 Sc ra 1

Grouse huckleberry 2-10(50) 100 Decrease r
Prince's pine 0-5 30 Dec reaser

Long-stolon sedge 0-5 86 Increaser

Ground Vegetation: Pinemat manzanita common on or near
rock outcrops. Mountain heath in vicinity of imperfectly
drained soils and ephermeral pools. Druminond rush as

localized colonies, highly discontinuous. Forb layer
poorly represented; more open microsites have Silvery
lupine, cascades aster, slender hawkweed, sidehells
pyrola, Nuttall violet, sweet anise and umbellate
pussypaws. Stands with very shallow or highly
incorporated pumice ash are richer to prince's pine, side-
bells pyrola, bleedingheart, rattlesnake plantian and lack
in woodrush.
Revegetation: Very difficult due to severe microcliniates
and coarse pumice soils. Trials of orchardgrass, alpine
timothy and hard fescue are suggested.
Silviculture: Whitehark pine, subalpine fir, western
white pine or Shasta red fir often present in small
amounts. Low site productivity attributed to both slow
height growth and basal area increment. Stands along
Cascade crest have higher standing and growth basal areas
than further east. Natural regeneration either lacking or
strongly aggregated. PlantinE success may he marginal due
to pumice particle size, deposit thickness, shallowness of
AC horizon or microclimate effects on regeneration. Heavy

overstory recoval or intense burns revert to lodgepole
pine dominance. Gophers restricted to herbaceous openings
and may become problem with increase in food supply after
logging. Indian paint fungus common on hemlock. Western

gall rust and dwarfmistletoe prevalent on older lodgepole
pine.
Range and Wildlife Mgt: Nonrange for livestock due to low
forage production. Summer range for mule deer.
Indicators: Woodrush and long-stolon sedge increase after
soil scarification. Grouse huckleberry decreases with
tree canopy closure. Pinemat manzanita associated with
shallow, rocky soils or outcrops. Concave microrelief,
recent crown fire or soil scarification leads to lodgepole
pine codominance. -

GIIA1O ft.3/vr
(MM) Index

PRODUCTIVITY

Mean
Std Error
5% Cl

No. Plots
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SUMMARY OF PRODUCTION DATA: NON-FOREST tYPES

1/ 5/

1/ Herbage I. all ibove ground herbaceous plant materials in lb/acre air dry "eight; no proper use (actors hove been applied.

2/ N ia the number of plot., in the ainple. Sample site in uaed to compute standard error and confidence internals other that, SZ.

3/ E.O5 is the 952 (or 52) confidence interval (19 out of 20 namplea lying between EQS assuming a normal distribution).

4/ Range is the experienced variation in sample plot dits.

Si Baraground + Pavement i sl.l surfac, material baa than or e9u4l Cu .75 inch diameter. In the punier ,onr pavement reoulting (ron acer lerated
erosion can not be discerned from natural occurring pavement.

6/ Total Plant Hits are the average number of tines a perennial plant occurred with .75 inch loop placed 100 times along a linear transect with loop
frequency sampling method.

Data is too variable (or sample size to provide a reasonable estimate.

C

.......Characterjatfc
Plant ComeunT

nereage (in/acre)
.J 2! _/

N Mean E.O5 Range

Surtace Rack (2)

N Mean EQS Range

Saregrod 4 Pavement (2)

N Mean E.0S Range N

llos (2>

Mean E.05 Range N

Total Plant Hits

Mean E.OS Range
Wet meadow 5 2456 1218 1430- 5 0 5 1 * 0- 5 9 a 5- 5 32.6 18 18-

(MW> 3570 .1 24 55
Moist (hairgrsaa) meadow 7 1947 525 1010- 7 0 7 7 * 0- 7 16 * o- 7 26.0 6 20-

(?*t-19) 2553 25 38 3?
Moist (bluegrass) meadow 6 2009 420 1550- 6 0 6 6 3 2- 6 6.5 5.9 2- 6 34.3 7 28

(MM-90) 2640 9 lb 45
Dry meadow 5 1333 1180 550- 4 0 4 2 * 0 4 9 6 5 4 35.0 15 32

(MD-19-ll) 2840 4.5 13 48
Bluegrass scabland 4 70 28 50- 4 20 * 2- 4 22 C 10- 4 11 S 6

(08-99) 92 44 42 14
Low sagebrush/fescue 4 179 * 54- 5 11 9 2 sT 13 2?- 5 5 * 3-

(SD-l9-12) 363 18 51 11
Big asgebrush/bunchgrass 4 244 127 142- 4 12 12 5- 4 42 15 28- 4 4 * 0-

(SD-29-12) 326 22 51 11
Big sagebrush/needlegrass

rhoiite (SD-29-14) (90 D#TA Avg LABLE>
Big aagebrush-bitterbrush/ 5 200 93 107- 5 9 * 3- 5 32 17 19- 5 3.2 5-

bunchgrass (SD-29-13) 285 11 51 7.5
Bitterbrush/needlegrasa- 5 112 83 34- 5 1 .7 .5- 5 63 10 49- 5 0

sedge (SD-33-ll) 210 1.8 69
Buckwheat flat*

rnyoiitr (SD-9J-23) ($1) l)gTA Avg LABLE)
Juniper/bitterbrueh 4 240 57 200- 4 19 lB 1- 4 39 16 25- 4 1 0-

bunchgrasa (CJ-S3-1l) 28? 30 50 50



1/ Herbage is all above ground herbaceoua plant material in lb/acre air dry weight; no proper use factors have been applied.
N is the number of plots in the sample. Sample site is used to compute standard error and confidence intervals other than 52.

3/ E.0S i. the 952 (or 52) confidence interval (19 out of 20 amplee lying between jt.05 assuming a normal distribution).
41 Range is the experienced variation En aaeple plot sire.
/ Site index values are based on age 100 for all species. PP ponderosa pine, WV - white fir, OP - Douglas-fir, LP - lodgepoi pine,

ES Engelmann spruce, )O - mountain hemlock, SRP - shasta red fir.
6/ Growth basal area is that basal ares at which crop trees grow at 15 rpi diameter increment.
1/ Productivity index 1. calculated a. SI/iD C8AIl0 .7 for ponderosa and lodgepola pine and .0037) (St CRA) + 11.6 for Douglas-fir.

The Productivity index is based upon opttmun stand management and should only be used as a relative index between coessunitita listed.

* Data is too variable for sample sire to provide a reasonable eatimate.

SWARY OF PRODUCTIVITY DATA: FORESTI TYPES
1/ 6/

Characteristic
Herbage

2/ 1/ 1/1

Site index Total Basal Area Growth Basal Area Productivity Index
(ft lA/pr)

Plant Coemun t N Mean 2.05 Ran:e 4 SPP Mean 2.05 Ran:s N Mean 2.05 Ran.e N Mean 2.05 Ran:5 N ilean 2.05 Ran..
Lodgepole sedge-gras. 4 3225 415 950- 5 LP 84 10 76- 5 143 66 95- 5 109 45 84- 5 66 35 69-

115
wetland 1630 93 223 17)

(CL-MI-li)
Lodgepole/blueberry/ 5 105 61 16 12 LP 78 5 62- 12 150 19 0- 12 98 17 38- 12 34 12 30-

91
forb wetland 600 90 190 546

(CL-M3-ll)
4 33 * 10-

66
9 LI' 79 5 69-

86
8 120 26 80-

160
B 74 23 24-

106
8 42 14 12-

56t.odgepole/bearberry

(CL-M2-ll)
Lodgepole/bitterbrulh/ 6 24 20 2-13 LI' 71 5 66-13 112 14 72-13 68 8 44- 13 34 6 19-

46
forb

(CL-52-l3)
49 82 116 97

Lodgepole/aagebrushl
fescue (NO DATA AVAILABLE)

(CL-Si-Il)
Lodgepole/bitterbruahl 12 75 20 19- 19 LP 75 3 65- 19 115 10 88- 19 83 9 31- 19 43 1 27-

66
fescue 137 93 160 133

(CL-S 2-14)
Lodgepole/bltterbrush/ 15 11 5 2- 30 LP 76 3 64- 31 112 7 78- 31 63 6 32- 28 35 4 11-

needlegrasa 32 92 153 98 59

(Ct-S 2-11)
Lodgepole/currant-bltter- 5 LP 67 6 63- 124 32 94- 60 18 50- 33 13 22-

brush/needlegraaa 75 156 100 32

(CL-S2-I 5)
Lodgepole/needlegrass 13 12 5 - 24 U' 62 5 47-24 81 10 43-24 44 9 18- 24 20 5 6-

basins 31 82 112 85 37

(CL-C3-ll)
Lodgepole/eedge-needle- 2 LP 61 * 55_ 2 78 70- 2 32 * 29- 2 13 * 13

grams basins 67 85 34
(Ct-Ca-I))

Lodgepole/bitterbruah/ 5 16 5 10- 5 LP 85 7 77- 5 146 52 98- 5 107 >i 50- 5 51 23 28-
sedge 21 91 203 130 79

(CL-S 2-12)



if Herbage is all above ground herbaceous plant material in lb/acre air dry weight; no proper use facto m have been applied.
2/ N is the number of plots in the sample. Sample size is used to compute standard error and confidence intervals other than 52.

3/ 2.05 1. the 952 (or 52) confidence interval (19 Out of 20 samples lying between tE.05 assuming a normal diatribution).

41 Range is the experienced variation in sample plot site,
5/ Site index values are based on age 100 for .11 specie.. PP ponderosa pine, WI' white fir, DF - Oouglss-fir, LI' lodgepole pine,

ES - Engelaann spruce. NH = mouttain hr,lock, SRI' - shasta red fir.
6/ Growth baial area is that basal area a.. which crop trees grow at 15 rpi increment.
2/ Productivity index is calculated as Si/b CBA/iO .7 for ponderoas and lodgepole pine and .0037S (SI * GRA) + 51.6 for Dougiaa-fir.

The Productivity index is based upon optimum stand management and should only be uaed as a relative Index between conuntties listed.

Data 1. too variabla for aaaple site to provide a reasonable estimate

Characteristic
Herbage

2/ 3/ 4/

Site index Total 8aaal Area Growth Easal Area Productivity Index
(ft3IA/yr)

Plant Commun t N ilean 2.05 Rane N SPI' Mean 2.05 Range N Mean 2.05 Ran:e N Mean 2.05 Range N Mean 2.113 Range
I.odgepole sedge-lupine 6 137 118 25- 8 LI' 81 7 70- 8 196 37 119- 8 119 26 86- 8 74 24 42-

337 96 247 196 103

(CL-04-ll 1
Lodgepole/sedge-lupine- 6 LI' 83 3 80- 6 21) 35 115- 6 134 19 lSB- 6 78 11 70-

penetemon 88 165 253 96

(CL-C4 -12)

Lodgepole/needlegrasa- 7 LI' 70 12 58- 'i 130 17 100- 6 69 2(1 37- 6 35 12 17-

lupine 89 153 85 46

(CL-'G3-14)

1.odgepole/needlegrasm- 3 73 18- 7 LI' 75 10 59- 7 159 43 113- 7 82 11 54- 1 43 II 25-

lupine-linanthaatrum 109 85 245 105 61

(CL-G3-l3)
Lodgepole/sagebrush 2 Li' 68 * 64- 5 57 20- 2 54 39- 2 28 * 17-

(rhyolice) 71 85 70 35

(CL-Sl-12)
Lodgepole/bicterbruah 2 LI' 60 * 58- 5 110 24 90- 2 72 * 62- 2 30 * 26-

(chyolite) 61 130 82 34

{CL-S2-14)
Lodgepole/grouae huckie- S LI' 75 17 55- 5 161 31 lii- 4 82 30 64- 6 66 25 31-

berry 89 192 lOB 67

(CL-S4 -16)

L.odgepole/aanxsnita 15 Li' 51 4 41- 12 109 24 46- 12 36 7 23- 12 14 3

(CL-S3-l1) 67 180 59 26

Lodgepole/enowbrual*- 10 Li' 73 9 55- 10 133 27 72- 9 71 27 35- 9 38 17 14-

anzanita 90 203 126 79

(CL-S9-ll)
Lodgepols/beargrass 3 LI' 93 3 92- 3 180 150- 3 126 3? 109- 3 82 * 71-

(CL-M4-11) 94 210 136 88

SUMMARY Of PRODUCTIVITY DATA: FORESTED TYPES
1/ 5/ 6/ 1/



1/ Herbage is all above ground herbaceous plant material in lb/acre air dry weight; no proper use factors have been applied.
2/ N is the number of plots in the sample. Sample size is used to compute standard error and confidence intervals other than 52.
3/ E.05 is the 952 (or 52) confidence interval (19 out of 20 aamplee lying between E.05 assuming a normal distribution).
4/ Range is the experienced variation in sample plot data.
5/ Site index values are based on age 100 for all specieS. PP - ponderosa pine, WF - white fir, DF Douglas-fir, LP - lodgepole pine.

ES - Engelmann spruce, NH - mountain hemlock, SRF - shasta red fir.
6/ Growth basal area is that basal area at which crop trees grow at 15 rpi diameter increment. Multiply data by 1.27 for I0/2Oths (20 rpt) growth standard.

7/ Productivity index is calculated as SI/lO * GSA/b * .7 for ponderoaa and lodgepole pine and .00375 (SI * CM) + 51.6 for Douglas-fir.

The Productivity index is based upon optimum stand management snd should only be used as a relative index between coeunittes listed.

Data is too variable for sample size to provide a reasonable eatimate.

Characteristic

Herbage
2/ 3/ 6/

Site Index Total 8aaai Ares Growth Sagal Area Product1vit
(ft IA/Itt)

Index

Plant Community N Mean 5.05 Range N SPP Mean E.O5 Range N Mean E.05 Range N Mean 2.05 Ran N Mean 2.05 Rang
Ponderosa pine/bitterbruah- 6 21? 65 145- 6 PP 65 10 53 6 73 26 40 6 59 20 35 6 26 9 17-

aagcbrush/fescue 336 76 95 79 37

(CP-Sb-1 1)

Ponderosa pine/bttterbrush/ 8 194 84 70- 8 PP 72 6 63- 8 74 20 39- 8 55 18 25- 8 28 11 13-
bunchgrase 345 85 103 76 49

(CP-S2-16)
Ponderosa pine/bitterbrush/ 43 121 19 22- 63 PP 76 3 62- 43 125 12 55- 41 79 6 23- 41 42 4 15-

fescue 350 98 245 134 89
(CP-S2-l1)

Ponderosa pinefbitterbrush- 14 93 26 61- 14 PP 7! 3 63- 14 125 20 95- 13 80 18 38- 13 40 9 25-

manzanit/fescue 183 81 l7 136 63
(CP-S2-l?)

Ponderoas pine/bltterbruah- 5 71 ii 60- S PP 84 4 79- 5 150 27 116- S 94 16 82- 5 55 7 47-
anowbrush/feacue 85 86 168 116 63

(CP-S3-14)
Ponderosa pine/bitterbrush/ 3! 27 10 3- 31 PP 80 2 6- 31 110 9 65- 31 70 1!) 60- 31 39 6 20-
needlegrass 150 99 hR 151 105

(CP-S2-12)
Ponderosa pinetbitterbrush- 17 28 15 1- 17 PP 76 6 66- 1? 106 10 65- 16 62 10 34 16 33 6 17

manzanita/needlegrasa 95 93 140 98

(CP-S2-13)
Ponderosa pine/bitterbrush- 15 10 5 1- 15 PP 81 5 65- 15 138 22 100- 14 92 15 55 16 53 10 33

anowbrush/needlegrass 32 95 205 144 83

(CP-S3-1 1)
Ponderosa pine/bitterbrush/ 10 51 20 2- 10 PP 83 2 79 10 118 21 82- 10 65 15 32- 10 38 9 19-

sedge 93 87 180 92 54

(CP-S2-1 5)

Ponderosa pine/bttterbrush- 3 50 * 29- 3 PP 82 15 77- 7 106 25 65- 3 62 39 20- 3 23 11-

manzanita/sedge 82 88 125 62 38

(CP-S2-14)
Ponderosa pine/bitterbrush- 6 52 27 10- 7 PP 83 5 72- 7 116 19 90- 6 63 8 53 6 36 4 31-

snowhrush/sedge 82 88 145 71 42

(CP-S3-12)
Ponderoaa pine/sedge- 6 302 207 50- 7 PP 92 7 83- 1 189 36 158- 6 123 38 96- 6 79 28 60-

fescue-peavine 510 101 250 195 132

(CP-C2-12)
Ponderosa pine/bitterbrush/ 3 PP 76 * 66- 3 113 * 60- 3 72 * 33- 3 38 * 15-

squirreltail (rhyolite) 80 175 102 57

(CP-S2-18)
Ponderosa pine/bitterbrush- 1 31 * 31 1 PP 69 C 69 4 5 * 40- 1 36 * 36 1 17 17

sagebrush/squirreltail 80
(rhyolite) (CP-S1-12)

SUMMARY OF PRODUCTIVITY DATA: FORESTID TYPES
1/ 5/ 6/ 7,



Characteristic 2/
ilerbage

3/ 4/
Site Index Total Basal Area Crowth Basal Area Productivity Index

(ft lA/pr)
Plant C0inlçy N Mean E.05 Range N SPP Hean.E.05 Range N Mean E.05 Ran:e N Heart E.05 Ran:e H Mean E.O5 Range
Mixed cooifer/snovbrush-

mancanita
(Cu-Si-i 2)

19 Pp 79 3 69-92 19 137 21 55-218 18 89 18 35-158 18 50 11 18-94

Mixed conlfer/anovbrueh-
chink.apirt

(CV-Hl-i1)

5 PP 85 14 68-98 5 125 48 83-170 5 91 35 40-11? 5 47 26 22-74

Mixed conif.r/.nowbtrrsh 7 PP 80 5 74-86 7 2.42 19 130-155 7 7? 20 52-85 7 44 12 29-52
6 WV 90 8 80-98

(CW-Sl-l4)
Mixed conifer/snowbrush/

sedge
(Cu-Si-IS)

6 28 17 13-108 6 PP 8) 7 73-93 6 161 29 2.13-190 6 97 29 50-130 6 77 25 31-86

Mixed tonifer/anowbrush(
sedge-brat kenfern

(CW-C2-1 3)

5 PP 81 6 76-86 5 171 33 136-197 5 95 21 77-118 5 56 12 41-65

Mixed tonifer/mancattita-
snowbru.h/sedge-
penstemon (CW-S1-13)

7 30 16 17-55 13 PP 85 5 75-107 ii 222 23 160-288 11 165 18 128-20? 11 97 12 76-123

Mixed coni(er/nrantarrtts 4 SIt? 62 7 58-67 5 ib? 46 Il)204 5 96 II 59-220
(CR-SI-Il)

Mixed coni(erfanowbruah- 7 PP 89 4 81-96 7 159 26 128-203 7 114 46 70-191 7 72 31 11-127
chink.apin/pinegraaa 3 OF 11? 23 107-125 3 148 * 117-194 3 115 106-130

(CW-C2-1 2)
Mixed conlfer/.nowbrueh-

chinkapin/brackeniarm
(CW-C2-l1)

6 PP 90 4 86-94 6 164 30 128-210 6 103 32 67-156 6 66 23 40-102

Mixtd conifer/snowberry/ 5 PP 85 8 76-95 6 177 21 2.51-206 5 233 43 103-164 5 80 32 61-117
pittegrass 5 DI 112 12 105-127 5 127 42 87-163 5 106 22. 95-129

(CD-S6-14) 2 WI 87 20 83-92 2 170 47 159-181
Mixed cooifer/snowberry/ 3 Pp 99 1 99-100 11 251 4? 206-324 3 217 59 197-243 3 151 43 136-170

(orb 10 0! 130 6 114-140 10 231 42 155-313 10 164 24 130-216
(CD-S6-13) 6 WV 120 10 107-329 6 260 42 203-304

Mixed contferin%owberryl 6 Pp 97 8 88-109 7 200 39 148-242 6 146 34 132-206 6 101 29 69-147
twinflover flatlands 5 OF 121 6 115-126 5 194 68 129-233 5 140 24 109-162

(CD-S 6-12)

Engelmann sprut. 3 ES 79 72-87 3 273 * 236-309 3 186 * 172-195
bottoslanda 2 OF 129 119-138

(CW-C9-1 3)
Mountain hemlock/grouse

huckleberry
(cIi-Sl-11)

6 MN 82 10 76-97 6 307 109 117-416 5 162 73 82210

1/ Herbage is all above ground herbaceøua plant nateriaI in Lb/acre air dry weight; no proper use factors have been applied.
2/ N is the number of plots in the sample. Sample nice is aeed to compute standard error and confidence intervals other than 5.
3? F.O5 is the 952 (or 5X) confidence interval (19 out of 20 aaeplea lying between ±E.05 assuming a normal ditrtbution).
4/ Range is the experienced variation in sample plot data.
SI Site index value. are based on age 100 for all species. PP - ponderosa pine, WV - white fir. DF Douglas-fir, LP - lodgepole pine,

ES - Engeimann spruce, NH mountain hemlock, SRF - Shasta red fir-
61 Growth basal area is that basal area at which crop trees grow at 15 rpi diameter increment.
71 Productivity index I. calculated as 51/10 GBA/l0 .7 for ponderosa 8nd lodgepole pine and .00375 (SI °CSA) 51.6 for Douglas-fir.

The Productivity index is based upon optimum ntand management md Should only be used as a relative index between counitiea listed.

Data 1 too variable for sample .ize to provide a reasonable estimate.

S!OtA1LY OF PRODUCTIVITY DATA FORESTED TYPES
1/ 5/ 6/ 71
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Slope
Elevation Position Aspect SlopeComaunit,

NON-FOREST (PE

CENtRAL SECTION

86

(3)

Climate
(Season,
Frost heave

(1.) Soil depth: d dep h is depth to a buried profile, moat soil. in south central Otegon have a pu*ite overburden;
Rooting depth is that depth to which .hrubs and herbaceous plants root.

Soil texture: texture given For Al horizon only: ssand. lloam, .lailt, to-coarse, f-fioe.

Climate: growth season Ia the growing season for plants. Short-l.a. than 90 days, poderate'90-120 days, )-more
than 120 daya. Frost heavin indicate. the relative chance of frost occurring and heaving mineral soil and plant.
during snow frea period.

an

C.

Wet meadow

(MW)

4200-
6100

Bottom All 0-1, Basins
Drainage
Flats

PumIce
Alluvium

0-40"
(24-45)

a1-
au

Moderate;
heaving
occasional

Climax

Moist (hairgrass)
meadow

(t*-l9)

4200-
6100

Bottom All 0-2 Basins
Drainage
Flats

Pumice
Alluvium

7-76'

(30-40)

lcos-
all

Moderate;
heaving
occasional

Climax

Moist (bluegrass) 4200- Bottom All 0-2,5 Drainage Pumite 25-54" coal- Moderate; Edaphic climax unle.
meadow

(Pe-9O,

6100 Basins
Flats

Alluvium (26-50) cii heaving
occasional

reise water table th
reverts to haigraa.
meadow.

Dry meadow 4200- Bottom All 0-2 Drainage Pumice 30-65" coal- Moderate; Climax

(MD-l9-il)

6100 Basins Alluvium (25-30) sil heaving
occasional

Bluegrass 2600- Lower All 0-10 Ridges Lava 0-12" fsl- Long; Climax due to very
acablend

(CB-99)

3600 to

Upper
Benches Colluvium

Tuff
(1)-la) all heaving

severe
shallow, stoney soil

Low sagebruah/ 4700- Lover All 2-S Plateaus Pumice! 7-28' lcos- Long; Climax
fescue 5200 to

Top
Ridge-

lines
Lava (10-20) fsl heaving

coomon
(50-19-12) Fiats

Big sagobrush/ 4800- Lower All 2-45 Plateaus Lava (28-46) coal- Long; Climax, )uniper

bumchgrasa 6000 to Flats Colluvium sil heaving increasing since

(SD-29-12) Upper taea.'pm't Pumice occasional fire protection

Big aagebrush/ 4800- Lover All 0-7 BasIns Newberry 11-28" com- Long; Climax

ne.dlegraa.
(rhyolits)

4900 to

Bottom
Flats pumice!

Alluvium
(17-27) 1. heaving

comeon
(50-29-14)

Big sagebrush- 4600- Mid to All 15-50 Butte Lava 12-30" la- Long; Climax; fescue domin'

bitterbruah/
bunchgrasa

3900 Upper Side-
slopes

Colluvium
or pumice

(22-47) 1,1 heaving
minor

ate. northerly aspec
vheatgr.ss on aouth-

(D-29-l3)
Bitterbrush/ 4400- Lower All 0-10 Terraces Pumice & 22-110" coal- Long; Climax; an occaaiooa

needlegresa- 5400 to Flood- Scorla (30-55) la heavIng lodgepole or pondero
sedge (SD-33-ll) Bottom plains Alluvium comeon may be present

Buckwheat flats 4800- Bottom All 0-2 BasIns Newberry 20-75" ens Long; Climax
(rhyojite)

(50-93-23)
4900 Flat. Pumice!

Alluvium
(12-20) heaving

comeon

.Juoiper/bitter- 3000- Upper All 1-30 Plateaus Lava or 0-9' coal- Long; Climax; Juniper
bruah/bunchgraaa 4300 tO (South- Escarpm' t Pumice! (12-15) 1 heaving increasing since

(CJ-53-ll) Top erl) Ridges Colluvium minor firerotectio

'p 0

(1) (2)

Sol Depth
butted Soil

Landform Geology (rooting) Texture Successional StAtus
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N0H-?ORZST TYPe

lANCE AND WU.DL!PE SECTION

(1) (2) (3)Pl,....rtterja fl*tive Uodersrory Response Decreaser. or Ratp of Reveg.tation Harbog. PtoductiOü
Conit to Land Managmasot Rep Plante Range Tr*nd Potantiel - SpPcias Native - Brows. - Seeded

Rate of Range I end: time neceasary to double density of berbaceous vegetation without liv..tock use and severe soil
disturbance as .ctoanies logging: slow - 10 years or more; moderate 5-10 year.; rapid less than 5 year..

Revegetetion: potential ta the relative succase that a site can bg revegetsted assuming an optimon technique is employed.
Poor maximum crown cover of seeded species does not exceed 302. Fair - 30-602 crown cover potential. Good greater
than 602 crown rover. Most recomaen4ed apecte are given or reasons for poor performance.

Herbage Production: is SOX of the total, palatable forage produced under good range condition or managed timber crown
cover conditiong. Low - lees than 50 lbs/acre. Moderate 50-150 lbs/acre. High 150-300 lbs/acre. Very high
greater then iOO lba/acre-

Vet meadow

(MW)

Overgrazed sites becose
weedy and lose vegeta-
tive cover.

Slender bog sedge -
Cpeals.o s.dge
Tufted hairgra.a

Rapid Good; meadow foxtail
LiLa feucus, timothy

Very high
None

Very high
MoiSt (hairgraee)

m*adow
(1*4-19)

Ovvrgra.ed aite. to mat
wuItly. Lentucky blue-
grass. ostgrass 6 weeds.

Tufted hairgrasa
Slander bog sedge
Northern reedvaaa

Moderate
to rapid

Good; meadow foxtail
Alca fescue, timothy,
clover

Very high
None

Very high
MoiSt (bluegrass)

meadow
Q*4-9O)

Overgraaed site. to weeds
H mat mubly. Vigor of
bluegrass regulated by use

Kentucky biu*gtaaa
Slender beek sedgC

Moderate
to rapid

Good; recosmeod
manage for bluegrass
rather than reseed

Vty high
None

Very high
Dry meadow

(1(0-19-11)

Overgrased sites to persn-
otel H annual weeds plus
mat mubly.

Cusick bluagrass
Slcder vt.eatgraaa
Prsirie lunegrase

Moderate
to ajow

Good; slander whaat-
grses. hard fescue

High
None

High
Bluegrass ucabland

(CR-99)

Overgraeed sites to small
feecue. annual heirgraaa,
hairy brc,me.
Rabbttbrush. cheetgraes.
squirrsltail increase.
Increase in sagebrush.

Sandberg bluegraas
Onespike oatgr.ae

5lebuoch wheat.
Idsho faacue

Slow

Slow

Poor; soilu too shal-
low, usually very
atoney to revegetate
Poor; soils too shal-
low and atoney to
revegetate

Moderate
Hone

Low
Nigh

Moderate
1.0w

Low esgebruehf
fescue

(SD-l9-12)
Big sagebrush/

bunchgra.s
(SD-29-l2)

R*bbitbruah, chestgraea.
goldenweed. squirrel-
tail increase.

Blu.bunch wheat.
Idaho fescue
Thurber needlegrasa

Mod.rste Fair-good; slopes too
steep for machinery

High
Nod

Nigh
gig sagebrush/

needlegree.
(rhyolit.)

(SD-29-14)

Green rabbicbru.h. barge-
bruah and equirrelteil
increase.

Sulfur eriogonum
Needlegrasa

Slow Fair-poor; sagebrush
control necessary.
Prefer crested wheat-
grass

Low
Moderate

Low

Big eagebrush-
bitterbrush/
bunchgraas

(SD.-29-l3)

Cheatgraas H rabbitbrush
increase with burning or
overgrazing.

Bitterbrush
Idaho fescue
Bluebuncb wheat.

Moderate Fair to good; wheat-
. Slopas re-

atrict machinery

High
Righ

High

Bitterbrush/needle-
grass-sedge

(STh-1-fl)

Increaae in sedge, grey
rabbitbruah. goldeoveed.

Ritterbruah
Sulfur ertogonul
og-stalon sedge

Moderate
to slow

Poor; not racomoendad
due to deep .andy
Soils

Moderata
Moderate

I--
Buckwheat flats

(rhyolite)
(SD-93-23)

Unsuitable for livestock
boisebrush intrease. with
overgraoing.

Sulfur eriogooma
Thurber & western
needlegrass

Slow Foot; not racosmenOedLOw
dl. to soils H micro-
climate

Low
Low

Juniper/bitter-
brush/bunchgraas

(CJ-S3-ll)

Rabbitbru.h, cheatgrass
increase. Eriogonum H
bttterbrueh dcres.e.

Blttarbrush
Idaho fe.c,'e
Stuebunch wheat.

Moderate Poor; soils too shsl-
low 6 ston.y for ox-
vegetation

Nigh
High

High



NOPI-FORRST TYPE

RANGE ANt) WILDLIFE SECTION (Cont.)

(1)
Plsn Criteria Pocket Copher
COunity Risk w

(1) Pocket gopher risk is that relative thance of gophers becoming a manegent
problem following logging and slash disposal.

Wet Meadow
(MW)

Low Raptord.sL bird
food supply

Range dLfl5 delayed
to mfduuer by wet soils.

Hoist (hairgrasø)
geadow

(4-l9)

Moderate Raptorisi bird
food supply;
crane nesting

Range readiness delayed
by wet, cold soils.

Moist (bluegrass)
meadow

(MM-90)

Moderate Raptorial bird
food supply;
crane nesting

Growth form of bluegrass
changes with liveetock
management.

Dry meadow
0111-19-il)

Moderate
to tow

Raptorial bird
food supply

Most aeneltive to Over-
grating.

Bluegrass arabland

(GB'-99)

Moderate
to low

Forage source
on winter-
spring deer
range

Very sensitive to over-
grating. Soils saturated
in epring.

Low sagebrush/fescue

(SD-19-12)

low Deer winter
range, ante-
lope

Very sensitive to over-
grazing. Soils Saturated
in spring.

Big sagebrush/bunch-
grass

(511-29-12)

Low Deer winter
range, ante-
lope

Recently burned ,tands
dominated by bunchgrasa or
cheatgras rabbitbruah.

Big sagebrush/needle-
graas (rhyoiite)

(511-29-14)

Low Winter deer
range, ante-
lope

Site potential for reveg-
etat ton much lower than on
soils from basic parent
material.

Big sagebrush-bitter-
brush/bunchgrses

(SD-29-13)

tow Deer winter
renge;ante-
lope;r,ptorial
bird nesting

Burned Sites to bunchgraes
dominance. Juniper may
invade.

Rktterbrush/needlegrass-
sedge

(SD-33-ll)

low to
Moderate

Suemer deer
range (forage1;
raptorial birds

Sensitive to overgrazing
by sheep

Buckwheat ilat
(rhyolice)

(SD-93-23)

Very high Raptorial bird
food supply;
antelope

11. not attempt forestation
3r revegetation.

Juniper/bitterbrush/
bunchgrass

(CJ-33-.11)

Low leer winter
range; raptor-
tel bird nesting.





YOUST TYPES

C!N!BAL SICTION

Soil depth: Buried depth is depth to a buried profile, most soils in south ceo ral Oregon have 5 pumice overburden;Rooting depth is th*t depth to which shrubs and herbaceous plants root.
Soil texture: texture given for Al horizon only; a sand, 1 - loam, si - silt. to - coarse, f - fine,
Cjimae: growth season is the growing season for plants. Short - less than 90 days, moderate - 90-120 days, lon& -more then 120 days. Frost heaving indicates the relative chance of frost occurring and heaving Wineraj aol! and plantsduring snow free period.
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(3)
P1*0 rit.ris
Counity Elevation

Slop.
Position

2
Soil Depth

8uried Soil
Climate

(Season,
Lodg.pol.Is,dge-

Aspect Slop. Laadform G*ology (Rooting) Texture Frost Heave)
jT*5P wetlands

(CL-Mi-li)
Lodgple/bjuq-

4200.-
5700

Battom All 0-5 Drainages Psice 6-45"
alluvium (25-45)

51-iii Mod. Short;
heaving
coofl

Suceeaional Statui
Lodg.pol. is cli..,
Upruce,heWleck,t,.,,i

b.rry/forb wet-
land (CL-MI-fl)

Lodgepojs/b.ar.

4200-
5700

?ottom All 0-3 Draiag. Pumice 0-20"
alluvium (12-50)

sI-
fsi

Mod. Short;
heaving
C000

fire OCca5iol.
Lodgepoje is cli,a,
sprucC,heg1ock,t-.,

berry
(CL-M2-lj)

Lodgepole/bitt,r.-

4200-'
5500

Lower
to
bottom

All 0-3 Drataage,
basin

Puelc./ 26-45"
lava,tuff(28_42)
alluvium

Ices-
51

Moderate;
heaving
occasional

firs occasional.
lodgepoje is c1isa

bruah/forb
(CL-S2-.13)

I.odgepole/sage.

4200-.
5700

Lower
to
bottom

All 1-6 Drainage,
basin,
plateau

Pumice/ 25-75"
lava, (28-42)tuft,
*1 luviu*

lcos-
.1

Moderate;
heaving
occasional

lodgepoje is climes

brush/fescue
(L-$l-1j)

Lodgepo1e/bittr_

4700-
4800

LOmer
third

*11 0-8 Plateau,
lava
flow

Pu*lc/ 30"
lava, (30)
alluvium

l Long;
heaving
minor

Lodgepol. is climax

benab/fescue

(C1-S2-i4
Lodgepole7bjtter-

4200-
5700

Bottom
to mid
third

All 0-8 Baii,
drainage,
terraces

Pumtce/ 15-60"
lava (70-60)

Icom-
ci

Mod. long;
heaving
minor

Lodgepoic is cliamx
but becomes saral t
ponderosa as gain

brush/needlegra5i

(CL-32-jj)
Lodgepole[turrsnt_

4200-
5700

Lower
to
mid

All 1-12 Basins,
plateaus,
benches

Pumice! 27-> 80"
lava, (15-40)
tuff,
alluvIum

ices-
is

Moderate;
heaving
occasional

elevation.
Lodgepole is climax
or sara! to ponde
rose near elevtej

bltterbrusb/
needlegrass

(CL-S2-j5)

5700-
6600

Lover
tO
mid

West,
south,
east

2-li Buttes,
ridges

Pumice! 27->8o"
lava, (13-40)
colluvium

lcos-
coal

Moderate
to short;
htavig
occasional

ground.
Lodgepole climax on
flatter topography,
earal to white fir

Lodgepole/needje-.
grasS baSins

(CL-G3-l1)
L.odgepol]edg5-

6600-
5700

Lower
to
bottoa

All 0-5 Basins,
benches,
flats

Pumice/ 0- >100"
coiluvium (20-48)
or alluvium

cos-
ls

M*der*te:
heaving
severe

or ponderosa eisewt
Lodgepole Is climax.

needlegrams
basins

(CL-C4-i3)
Lodgepolefbitter..

3300-
6300

Lower
third

South-
east,
north

0-5 Basins,
plateaus

Pumice/ (< 36')
pumice
alluvium

la Short;
heaving
pronounced

Lodgepoie is climax.

brush/sedge

(CL-S2-12)

4500-
5400

Lcwer
to mid
third

North,
east,
south

0-40 Basins,
benches,
Plateaus

Pumice 27-40"
or scoria(36-48)
flow

lcos-
ci

Moderate;
hea,in
locali&ed

Lodgepoie climax, or
petal to ponderosa
or true fir neat ci-
evated topography.



p ri.
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FOREST TYPES

GENERAl. SECTION (Cont)
(I) I!) I)

Soil depth: Buried dep h is depth to a buried profile, most soils ii' south cen rat Oregon have a pumice overburden;
RootioR depth is that depth to which shrubs and herbaceous plants root.

Soil texture: texture given Cot Al horicon only; a sand, 1 - loam, at - silt. Co coarse. I - line.

Climate: growth season is the growing season for plants. Short - less than 90 dayS. moderate 90-120 days.
more than 120 days. Frost heavinA indicates the relative chance of frost occurring and heaving mineral soil and plant.
during snow free period.

Soil Depth Climate
Plan riteria Slope Burled Sell (Season.
Comoonity clevation Paitlor Appect Slope Landlorn Geology (Roociag) Texture frost Heave) Successional Status
L.odgepole/sedge-

lupIne

(Cl.-G4-ll)

5400-
6500

l.nwer
to
upper

East,
south,
south-
west

1-26 Plateaus.
basins,
terraces

Pumice, 0-45'
scans (25-50)
flow,
tuff

15-
coal

Moderate to
short;
heaving
common

Lodgepole climax or
neral to true firs
I hemlock. Depends
on landlorm.

Lodgepole/sesige-
lupine-penstemon

(CL-G4-l2)

5000-
5800

Mid
to
upper

All 4-26 Plateau,
eecaapm't
benches

Pumice! 14-32till. (27-36)
colluvium

Icon-
Is

Short;
heaving
common

Lodgepole as fire
climax or seral to
ponderosa or true
firs.

Lodgepole/needle- 5900- Upper All 1-25 Mountain Pumice! 16-45' lcos- Short; l.odgepole as climax
grass-lupine

(Cl.-G3-l4)
8100 slopes I

basins
cinders, (17-45)
lava

lfs heaving
common

at. hemlock occa-
sional.

Lodgepole/needle-
grass-lupine-

5600-
7100

Mid
to

All 0-30 BasIns,
buttes

Fine 28-58
pumice! (30-56)

lcos-
Ix

Moderate;
,inor

Lodgepole is climax
ponderosa, white ii

linanthastrum
(CL-C3-l3)

- upper lava
culiuvius

heaving hemlock occasional.

l.odgepole/sagebrush 4800- Mid All 0-8 Basalt Bayberry 13-24" lcos- long; Lodgepole is climax
(rhyolite)

(CL-S1-12)

4900 to
lover

-

flows pumice! (20-60)
lava

m locally
common
heavinp,

can be seral to pon
derosa on convex.

Lodgepole/bitter- 4800- Mid All 0-15 Recent Naybarry 9-36" tax- long; Lodgepole climax in
brush (rhyolice)

(CL-S2-l6)

5300 third lava flows pumice! (20-60)
butte Mazama
toes pumice

icon minor
heaving

baSins and swales,
seral to ponderosa
on convex.

I.odgepole/beergnass 4800-
5500

tower
to

All 5-40 Basins, Volcanic Unknown
mountain or pumice (36-50)

lx-
IsI

Short;
heaving

Lodgepole seral to
mc. hemlock and sub

(CLd44-1l) upper slopes ash/till common alpine fir.
Lodgepolelsnow- 4800- Lower All 2-15 Benchex. Pumice! 26- t0O" 15- Moderate; Lodxepole pine is

brush-mancanita
(CL-S9-ll)

6000 to
upper

plateaus lava (25-60)
colluvium

lcos heaving
minor

seral to ponderoSa
or white fir.

l.odgepole!sanxanita

(CLS3I1)

5800-
7000

MId
to
upper

East.
south,
west

2-30 Ridges, Pumice! 0-30'
e,carpm't lava (20-30)

colluviue

lcos Short;
heaving
common

Lodgepole climax or
seral to true firs
depend ing on topo-
graphic position.

Lodgepole/grouse 5100- Lover All 5-45 Basins. PumicS! 18-40" Icon- Short; Lodgepole climax or
huckleberry

JCI.-54-16)

6400 to
mid

escarpm't pumice (25-40)
ridges or lava

(xl heaving
common

seral to st. healoc
depending on topo-
graph.



bursT TTPES

GENERAL SECTION
(Cont.)

Soil depth: !iSJAd depth is depth to a buried profile. mos soils in south central Oregon have a pumice overburden;
RootIn& depth is that depth to which shrubs and herbaceous plants root.
Soil texture: texture given for Al horizon only; s-sand, 1-loam, si-silt, co-coarse, f-fine.
Climate: growth season is the growing season for plant.. Short - less than 90 days, moderate 90-120 days, A2!! -
more than 120 days. !! heavin indicates the relative chance of frost occurring snd heaving mineral .oil and plant.
during snow tree period.
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(3)
Climate
Season,

CosnEty s._- glevation Yosition Aspect Slope Landtorm Geology lRooting) Texture Frost Heave Succession*l Status
Ponderesa/bitter-

brush-sagebrush!
fescue (CP-Sl-ll)

4590-
6100'

Lover
tO
upper

West,
south,
east

1-55 Buttes,
plateaus

Pumice!
lava,
outwaah

10-40"
(30-60)

COsl-
1

Long;
minor
heaving

Climax pondeross.
Juniper invades with
fire protection.

Pondero,.a/bitter- 2900- Lover All 5-40 Butte F. Pumice! 4-25 gls- Long; Climax ponderosa;
bru.h!bunchgr.ss

(CP-S2-16)
5400' to

upper
(south) escarp-

mane,
lava,
cinder,

(25-55) fsl minor
heaving

northerly aspect vI
Douglas-fir climag.

pond.roaa/bitter- 2550- Lover All 6-30 Outwash Puaice! 6-28" lcos- Moderate; Climax ponderosa;
brush/fescue

(CP-S2-ll)
5600' to

mid
(451 plains,

plateaus
lava or
pumice

(15-60) fsl locally
coon

lodgepote sersi.

?onderosa!bitter-
bruah-aanzanits!
fescue (CP-S2-17)

3100-
5800'

Lover
to
upper

All 2-30 terraces,
buttes
plateau

Pumice!
lava,
cinders

10-24"
(18-45)

cosi-
fsl

Long.
minor
heaving

Climax ponderosa;
Juniper and incense
cedar seral.

Pondero.a!bitter- 3250- Mid North- 3-6 Outwash Pumice. 12-26' coal- Long; Ponderosa i. fire
brush-snovbrush! 4100' third vest to plains sand/till (35-70) ha minor climax but aeral to
fescue (CP-S3-14) east plateaus lava heaving white fir with pro-

tection.
Pondeross[bitter-

bru,h(needlegrssa
2850-
5600'

Lower
to

All 1-SO Plateau
benches

Pumice!
lava or

12->lOO"
(15-65)

icos-
al

Long;
minor

Ponderosa climax,
lodgepole sersi with

(CP-S2-ll) upper eacarpm't outwash heaving fire or soil disturb
ance.

Ponderosa/bitter- 3000- Hid All 5-40 Plateau Pumice! 12- >100 icos Long; Ponderosa climax on
brush-maneanita! 5900' to escarpn't colluvIu (24-60) minor xeric, white fir on
needlegrass

(CPS2.13)
upper buttes cinder, heaving aesic, lodgepole is

seral.
Ponderosa/bitter- 4300- Lower All 1-20 Buttes Pumice/ l4->lOO' lcoa- Long; Pondeross climax viti

brush-snovbruah/
needlegrase

(CP-S3-1l)

5800' to
upper

plateau
escarpm't

colluvius,
tuff

(18-70) coal minor
heaving

lodgepole seral fot-
lowing burning or
logging.

Ponderosa/bitter- 4900- Lower All 1-10 Plateaus Pumice! 20_>lOO lcos- Moderate; Climax ponderoes;
brush/sedge

(CP-.S2-15)
5900' to

mid
(19) ourwssh

plains
pumice (20-55) xl locally

coeeon
lodgepole aersl.

Pondrosa/bitter- 5200- Hid East- 2-12 Plateau Basic 30-)lOo° si- Moderate; Climax ponderosa;
bruah-*snzanita/
sedge (CP-S2-14)

5600' third south outwash scoria
flow

(35-65) lcos minor
heaving

lodgepole seral.

Ponderosa/bitter- 4500- Lower All 2-10 Outwsah Pumice l5->lOO' icos- Moderate; Climax pondeross;
brush-anowbrush/
sedge (CP-S3-12)

5000' to
mid

plains,
..carpm't
toe

or scori.
flow

(36-65) PsI minor
heaving

lodgepole serel.

Ponderosa/sedge-
fescue-pesvine

(CP-C2-l2)

3800-
4800'

Lower
o

mid

All 0-40 Outwash
plain

Pumice,
volcanic
sand/till

l9-3°
(31-48)

lx-
fsl

Moderate;
minor
heaving

Climax white fir;
ponderosa high s.rsl

Pondeross/bitter- 4850- Lower All 4-25 Plateau Nevberry 12_340 cos- Long; Climax ponderosa;
brush!aquirrel-
tail (rhyolite)

5100' to
mid

pumice!
lava

(50-70) is minor
heaving

climax lodgepole in
,wales.

(CP-S2-l8)
Ponderosa/bitter- 4800- Mid All 0-6 Plateau Nrwberry 12-20" s-is Long; Climax ponderosa;

brush-aagebrush/
.qutrreltsil
(rhyolite)

(CP-S1-12)

5100' puxice/
lava

(36-65) minor
heaving

pine savanna along
desert fringe.

(1) (2)
Soil Depth

Buried Soil,Slope 2
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FOREST TYPES

GENERAl. SECTION
(Cont.)

Soil Depth

(I) Soil depth: toned depth is depth to a buried profile, most soils in south central Oregon have a pumIce overburden;

,Un depth n that depth to which shrubs and herbaceous plants root.

ccii texture: reduce pisen for Al horiern onic: s - sand, 1 - ion', i silt, co - coarse, f - fine.

Climate. prowth heaver. Is the gring season (or plants. Short - less than 90 days, moderate 90-120 days,

note that, I" days. Frost heavfn,8 indicates the relative chance of frost occurring, sod heaxing mineral soil and plants

during boos' free period. -

Cmusit" "-_._,, Elevation PoSitiOn Aspect 510pe Landlorm Geology ItOOtinE) 1exture Frost MOOVC) Succe,sional StCtua

Mixed conh(pr/snow-
bruh-nuantan1ta

CV-S1-1?

410t)'.

5850'

Mid
to

upper

All S-SO Buttes,
eccarpm't
plateaus

Pumice/
cinders.
lava,

tut(

10-60"
(15-75)

roe-

Icos

Moderate;
minor
heaving

Pondtoa climex
south acpect, white
fir climax on north;
lod;e.ole octal.

Mixed conifer/snow-
bruh-chinkapio

(Cu-Ill-li

4500-
5900'

I'id

to

u Pr

Weet,

notth,

east

..

._,
Pumice
lava C

colluviu,n

65 +

(21-50) fl .. Idhlte fir B Douglaa-
fir climax, pines ar
octal.

Mixed conifer/snow-
brush

(CV-Si-lL)

5400-
6100'

Mid

to

top

All 10-25 Plateaus,
buttea,
ridges

Pumicp
lava

colluviun'

18-30(75)
(25-42)

lcos Mod.Short;
minor
heaninp

k'hite fir as climax,
ponderoaa high aeral
lodAepole low octal.

Mined conifer/sn'..'-

brush/sedge

(CW-SI-l5)

5°0fl-

5900'

Mid
to

upper

All 2-30 Outwash
plains,

escarpn''t
butte toes

Pum1c/
lava
flow

is_SC"
(40-72)

lco-
ls

Moderate;
minor
heaving

White fir climax,
ponderoaa minor cli-
max or octal with
lodgepole.

Mixed conifer/snot,-
brush/sedge-
brackenfcrn

(C1-C2-l3)

3500-

4500'

hover
to

upper

All 1-65 Toeslopes
of buttes,
escarpr't
outwash
plain

Scotia
pumlcgl
cinders,
till,

colluvium

12-24"
(26-40)

lv-

ISo

Moderate;
minOr
heaving

Vhite fir B DouglaS-
fir climax, ponde-
rosa octal.

Mixed conifer/nan-
xanita-snowbrusb/
scdge-pensteeon

(CI.-Sl-13)

4300-
5600'

Lover
to

upper

East,

notth,

north-
west

2-60 Ridge-
lines,

buttcx,
eacsrr,e't

PumIce
ash/till,
lava

10-65"

(25-SO)

lcos-
ci

ShOrt:

minor
heaving

Ponderosa and lodge-
pole seral to white
fit.

Mixed conifer/mar-
oanits

(C1-Sl-ll)

3450-
704)0'

Mid

to

opper

All 5-30 Escorpm't
ridges,

buttes

Puicp/
lav, or
ciodetn

unknown lcos-

Is

Mud.Short;
minor
heaving

k'hltg fir or Shasta
fir climax; lodge-
pole octal.

Mixed conifer/sncw-
brvsh-chinl:apin/

pinegrass
(Cb'-C2-17)

3300-
5000'

Lover

to

top

All 10-55 butteS.

escarpr't
ridges

PumIce
ash/lava
till

13-20"
(20-50)

lcos-
lfs

Moderate;
minor
heaving

Douplas-fir ô white
fir climax. Ponderos
& incense cedar aera

Mixed ronifer/snos'-

bruxh-chinkapin/
brecl'enfern

(C-C2-ll)

3000-

4650'

Mid

to

upper

All 5-4A Buttes,

ridges,
outwash
1ain

Volcanic
scoria/
lava,

till

6-20"
(20-PS)

icos-

cool

Moderate;
minor
heaving

Douglas-fIr A white
fir climax. Pondetoa
A inen8e cedar acre

Mixed conifer/snow-

berry/pinecrass

(Ct(-S6-lL)

3000-
4700'

Lower
to

upper

All

(nopth-
etly)

0-15 Excarpm't
plateau
ridge-
lines

Volcanic
ash/lava

9-23"
(16-48)

icos-

cosl

Moderate;
minor
heaving

Douglas-fir A white
fir as climax. Pon-
deroca and incense
cedar as seral.

Mixed tnlfet/tnow-
berrv/(orb

(CD-Sb-Il)

1600-

4700'

Bottoo
to

upper

)"W

N

SE

1-36 Ruttes.
escarpn't
terraces

Scotia 1.

a5h/cin-
ders.till

i7-)P"
(36-60)

Iron-
lis

Moderate;
minor
heaving

k'hite fir 6 Douglas-
fir climax, ser3.
are ponderos. or
spruce.

Mixed cunifer/snos-
hs'rrv/twi,tl l,,ur

flatlands
(C0-SA-12)

3000-

3500'

Lover
to

hottoit

Sooth,
sooth-
east,

eaSt

0-6 lJndulat'g

to flat
nutwash
plains

Pumice
or sand/
till

5-30'

(21-48)

glcos-
fsi

loderate:
minor
heaving

hIlt, fir climax;
pine,larch,Dou4l.as-
fir seral.

tngoitsann spruce
bottonlands

çcv-C9-1 1)

4200-
S6t'O'

5300-
600'

tottom

Mid

to

upper

Porth,

east.
sooth

All

0-10

0-30

Drainage

Boiling
ridges,

plateaus,
escar1,'t

PumIce/
outwath
or till

Pumlre/
till or
lava

15-10
(30-48)

5-23'
(22-68)
-

cosl-
f1

cos-

Ix

Short;
heacing
cemsion

Shret;
heaving
occasional

vera)

Engelrnann spruce 6
white fir climax;
pines 6 Douglas-fir

Climax mountain hem-
lock: lodgepule,
white pine. Shasta
fir oeral.

'o,,r,tatr hrrloch/

ir000e h,rklehenr

(CM-il-Il)

(1) (2) '3)

Climate
B,,ried Soil (Seaeon,tetia Slope 2
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(1)

FOREST TYPES

LANCE AND WILDLIFE SECTION

Rate of Range Trend; time necessary to doub e density of herbaceoua vegetation without livestock use and Severe soildisturbance as accompanies logging: slow 0 years or wore; moderate - 5-10 years; rapid - less than years.
Revegetation: potential in the relative success that a site can be revegetated assuming an opt mum technique is employed.- ittIum Crown cover of seeded species dc'esn't exceed 30!. !!..! - 30-60! crown cover potential, Good greaterthan 602 crown cover. Most recoumended species are given or reasons for poor performance.

iferbege Production; i. Sot of the total, palatable forage produced under good range condition or managed timber crowncovet onditiona, Low - less than SOibs/acte. Moderat. - SO-iSO iba/aci-.. High " 150-300 lbs/acre. Very high -greater than 300 lbs/acre.
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Plant riteria
Comounity

Native linderstory Response
to Timber llgt.

Decceasers;
Key Plants

(51
Pate of

Range Trend

(2)
Revegetation

Potential - Species

Herbage
Production

Native-growse
Revegetatiün

Wildlife
Lodgepole/aedge-

grass wetland

(CL-Mi-fl)

Increase to native grass-
cx. sedges 6 forb.

L'nknosm
(transitory
range)

Rapid Excellent; tall fes-
cue, clover,
orchardgrasa,
mtadow foxtail

Very high
none

very high

Consideretjon
Cover ior mule
detr in autumn
raprorial bird

Lodgepole/blue-
berry/loch wet-
land

(CL-n3-ll)

Increase in huckleberry,
blueberry, forbs and
grasses,

Cnknown
(transitory
range)

Rapid Excellent; tall fes-
cue, clover,
orchardgrass,
meadow foxtail

Moderate
moderate

high

grouse,bear,
Cover for mule
deer in autumn
captorial blrd

Lodgepole/bear-
berry

(CL-Mi-il)

Increase in bearherry,
currant; bitterbrvsh
decreases,

Bitterbtvf,
(transitory
range)

Moderate Good; orchardgrass,
herd fescue,
tall fescue

Low
low

high

grouse bear.
Cover I, forage
on deer sunnier
range;fawnmng
site. Raptors

Lodgepole/bitter-
brush/loch

(CLS2"13)

Increase in currant 6
goldenweed. Ritterbrush
decreases.

Bitterbrush
(transitory
range)

Moderate Good; hard fescue,
orthardgrasn,
intermediate
wheat

Low
high

high

near meadows.
Cover 6 forage
on deer sunnier
range;fawning
site. Kaptors

Lodgepole/sage-
bruab/fescue

(CL-Sl-ll)

Increase in sagebrush,
green rabbitbrush.
Bitterbrush decreases,

Bltterbru,h
Idaho fstue

Slow Peir; vheacgrass,
hard fescue

Moderate
moderate

high

near meadow.
Spring-fall nvjl
deer range; ant

Lodgepole/bitter..
brush/feacue

(CL-52-li)

Goldenweed 6 squaw cur-
rant increase; bitterbrush
decreases,

3ltterbtuh
Idaho feacue

Moderate
to slow

Fair; hard fescue
orchardgrass
smooth brome

Moderate
moderate

hiXh

elope.
Spring-fall mul
deer range; ant

Lodgepoje/bitcer..
bt'ush/flaadtegrasa

(CL-S2-jl)

Decrease in bitterbrush;
increase in turrant, gol-'
denwoed. squirreltail,

Bitterbrush Moderate Fair; intermediate
whe.stgrass

Low
high

moderate

elope occesiona
Important cover
6 forage for
mule deer,Lodgepole/currant_

bitterbruah/
needlegrass

(CL-S2-lS)

Currant, goldenweed,
needlegrass tncreae.
Bltterbrush decreases,

3itcerbruh
(transitory
range)

Moderate
to slow

Poor; not ceconniend-
ed due to 5ev-
era microcli-
mates

Low
moderate

low

Sunnier mule dee
range for cover
and forage.

Lodgepole/needle..,
grass beams

(CL-Cl-il)

Increase in squ'-relt,il,
needlegrass and squaw
currant,

Bitterbruspi
(transitory
range)

Slow Poor; not rerosniend-
ed due to xcv-.
era mitrocli-
Bat.

Low
low

low

Minor source of
su.umer deer
(ocage.

Lodgepole/aedge-
needlegra,a
basins

(Ct-cA-lI)

Increase in long-stolon
sedge. squirreltail,
needlegrass.

No decreases'
(Nonrange)

Slow Poor; not recoend-
ad due to .ev-
era sicrocli-
mate.

Low
low

low

Minor source of
sumeer deer
forage.

Lodgepole/bitter-
brush/sedge

CL-S2-j2

Long-stolon sedge, currant,
goldenweed Increase.
Bitterbrush decreases.

Bitterbrush,
long-stolon
sedge
(transitory
ran:a

Moderat. Fair; mountain brome
orchardgrass,
intermediate
wheat

low
high

moderate

Forage 6 cover
for sumoer sule
deer range.
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roggst TYPES

RAIiGE AND WIWLIFE SECTION (Cant.)
(3)

Rate of Range Trend; time necessary to doubIe density of herbaceoun vegetation without livestock use and severe soil
discurbancv as accompanIes logging: slow - 10 yearn or more; moderate ,-l0 years rapid - less than S year..

Revegotation: potential is the relative success that site can be revegetated assuming an optimua technique is employed.
Poor - mOximum crown cover of seeded species doesn't exceed 301. Fai - 30-602 crown cover potential. Cood - greater
than 602 crown cover. Most recommended species are given or reasons fr poor performance.

Herbage ProductIon: is 502 of the total, palatable forage produced under good range condition or managed timber crown
cover conditIons. Low legs than 50 lbs/acre. Moderate - SO-ISO lbs/acre. High 150-300 lbs/acre. Very high
greater than 300 lbs/acre.

Plant ritetia
Community

Native Understory ReSponse
to Timber'Hgmt.

Decreasera;
Key Plants

(1)
R*te of

Range Trend

(2)
Revegetatto

Potential - Species

Herbage
ProductIon

Native-Browse
Revegetatton

Vilditfe
Consideration

l.odgepole/sedge-
lupine

(CL-'Ci-II)

incresae in lang-atolon
sedge, lupine, currant A
goldrnweed.

No dec.;
long-atolon
aedge,
(transitory
range)

Moderate lair: hard fescue,
orchardgrass, at.
brome

Moderate
low

moderate

Sier deer
range: pine mar-
tin. occasional
bear.

Lodgepole/,edge-
lupine-penstemon

(CL.C412)

Increase in iong-atolon
sedge, squaw currant,
pensfemon, neediegrass.

No dec.;
long-stolon
medge.
(transitory
range)

Moderate Good; smooth brome,
orchardgrass, hard
fescue

Moderate
low

high

Susmer deer
range.

Lodgepole/needle-
grass-lupine

(L-C3-l4)

Currant, goidenwecd,
lupine increaae.

No dcc;
(Nonrange)

Slow Poor; not recom-
mended due to sew-
ere mlcrocllmates

Moderate
low

low

Sier mule dcci
range: pine
martin.

Lodgepole/needle-
grass-lupine-
linanthastrum

(CL-'C3-l3)

Increase in lorsg-atolon
sedge, squlrreltail,
goldnweed, squaw currant.

No dec.;
long-atolon
sedge.
(transitory
range)

Moderate
to slow

Good; hard (eacue,
intermediate wheat,
mountain bruce

Moderate
low

moderate

Deer summer
range.

Lodgepole/sagebruah
(rhyoiite)

(CL-Sl-12)

lncrpase in sagebruah
and rabbitbrush.

Blcterbrush;
asilur cr10-
gonum

Moder.te
to slow

Poor: revegetation
not recommended

Low
moderate

low

Spring-fall-
slinger range for
deer,fswning
area. Antelope.

L.Odgepale/bitter-
brush (rhyolite)

(CL-S2-l6)

Increase in Ross sedge,
aquirreltall, currant;
bitterbruah decrease.,

Birterbrush
(transitory
range)

Moderate
to
slow

Poor; not recoe-
mended

low
moderate

low

Spring-summer
deer range;
fawning area.

Lodgepole/beargrass

(CL-Mi-il)

Increase in iong-stoion
sedge, lupine, brackenfern.
manzanita.

No dec.;
long-stolon
sedge.
(Nonrange)

Moderøte
to slow

Good-fair; hard
fescue, alpine
timothy, orchard-
grass

Low
low

moderate

Ster deer
range; bear,
pine martin.

Lodgepole/anowbrush-
santsnita

(CL-S9-ll)

Increase in maneanita &
snowbruah. Bttterbrush
decreases with canopy
closure.

Bitterbruah;
(transitory
range)

Moderate
to alow

Fair; orchardgrass,
smooth braae

tow
moderate

moderate

Cover on deer
ster range.

Lodgepole/manzanita

(CL-S3-ll)

Increase in greenleaf
& pinemat manxanita.

(Nonrange) Slow Poor; not recom-
mended

tow
low

low

Occasionally
pine martin or
mmle deer.

Lodgepole/grouse
huckleberry

(CL-S4-16)

Slight increase in currant
6 smooth woodruah.

(Nonrange) Slow Poor; not recom-
mended

tow
low

low

Occasional pine
martin, elk or
mule deer.
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FOREST TYPES

RAHCE AND WILDLIFE SEcTIoN
(Corn.)

(1)
Plan riteria Native Vnderator-y Response Decreasers; Rate of
Comeunity to Timber Mat.

(1)

I(ev P1anr, ?,',..i

as

(2)
Revegetation

(3)
Ilerb9ge

Product ion
NaUv-rowse-.. Wildlife

Rate of Range Trend: time necessary to double density of herbaceous vegetation without livestock use end severe ol1disturbance as accompanies logging: slow - 10 years or more; moderate - 5-10 year.; rapid less than 5 years.
Revegetetion; potential is the relative success that a cite can be revegeteted assuming an eptimm technique Is employed.Poor - maXimum crown cover of seeded species doesn't exceed 30:. Fair - 30-60Z crn cover potential. Good - greaterthan 60* crown cover. Noet recomoended specie. are given or reasons for poor performance.

Herbage Production: is 50Z of the totel, palatable forage ptoduced under good range condition or managed timber crowncover conditions. Low - lea, than SO lbs/acre. Moderate - 50-150 lbs/acre. High 150-300 lbs/acre. Very high -greater then 300 lb7cre.

(CP-Sj-ll) fescue

Ponderosa/bitter- Rabbtthh increases, TRttt,tbu,,sh, Slow Fair; wheatgcenses High Winter, Spring-brueh-sagebrush/ bitterbruah 6 fescue bluebunch high fall deer range.fescue decline, wheat. Idaho high Antelope

---------------------------------------------------egecatson ..OnsiderØtiOn

(CP'-S2-16) fescue

Ponderosa/bltter- Increase in cheatgrass Bitterbrush, Slow Fair: intermediate High Spring-fall wlntebrush/bunchgrass 6 squirrel.tail. Bluebunch crested wheat- moderate deer range; ante-
wheat, Idaho grass moderate lope

Ponderoeg/bitter- Decrease in bitterbrush, Bitterbrunh, Moderate Fair; hard fescue, Moderate Spring-fail deerbrush/fescue goldenweed, needlegrass Id*ho fescue mountain brome, high range; raptorial
(CP-S2-jl) wheat meadows.

6 fescue increase, intermediate moderate birds when near

(CP-S2-17) fescue

Ponderoaa/bitter- Intrease in Idaho fescue Bitterbrush, Moderate Fair; intermediate or Moderate Spring-fall deerbtuah-manranita/ 6 maneanite. Decrease Idaho fescue to slow crested wheat- moderste range. Antelopefescue in bitcerbruah. grass, hard moderate along high desert

(CP-S3-l4) wheat

bruah-snovbrush/ zanita, goldenweed. Idaho fescue to slow hard fescue, moderate range.fescue Decrease in bitt,rbrush. intermediate moderate

Ponderous/bitter- Increase in aedge. iron- Bitterbrush, Moderate Pair; mountain brome, Moderate Suenrer mule deer

Ponderosa/bitter- Increase in needlegrasa Bitterbrush Moderate Fair-poor; interme- Low Procides majorbrush/needi,- and aquirreltail. diate or plub- high food source forgrass ascent wheat- moderate rule deer on sum-(CP-S2-12) arase mer range.

(P-SZ-l3)

Pondeross/bitter.. Nanzalta, anowbrush, Bitterbrush Slow du Fair-poor; interme- Low Meets cover I focibrush-mantanit,/ needlegrasa increase, to shrubs dicte wheat- high requirement forneedlegrass ticterbrush decreases, grass moderate deer summer range

(CP-S3-ll)
needlegraaa decrease in bitterbrush. moderate torage.

Ponderoas/bitter-. Strong increaae in man- Ritterbrush Slow due Fair-poor; wheat- Low Deer summer rangebrush-snovbrush/ canita sod snowbrrrsh, to shrubs graases moderate en cover, some

brush/sedge incresae sharply. aedge -
- vheatgrsss, high(cP-s2--l5) amooth brome low

Ponderosa/bitter- Goldenweed & sedge Bitterbrush, Slow Poor; intermediate Moderate Summer deer range

(CP-S2-l4)

bruah-msneaoita/ & medge increase. sedge plubescent moderatesedge vheatgrass low

Ponderosa/bitcer- Manzanita, snowbrush Bitterbrush. Slow Poor: intermediate Moderate Summer deCr range

(CP-S3-l2) brome

brualn-snowbrush/ manranits increase, to slow wireat, orchard- moderatesedge bitterbrush decreases, grass, geooth moderate

Ponderosa/bitter- Long-stolori sedge and Bitterbruah Moderate Fair; Intermediate Moderate Summer deer range

fescse-peavine aqulrr,ltal increaae. long-stolon mountain bcome, low-none(CP-G2-l2) aedge intermediate high

Ponderosa/qedge- Pinegreas, aedge, peavine, Idaho fescue Rapid Good; hard fescue, High Summer deer range

wheat

(CP-S2-l8)

brush/squirrel- aquirrcrltail Increase squirreltail intermediate low rangetail (rhyolita) wheatgrass low

Ponderosa/bitter- Currant, goldenweed & Bicterbrugh, Moderate Poor; crested and Low Spring-fall deer

(rhyojite) absent
aquirreltail sage wheat low habitat.

Ponderoas/bitter- Sagebrs.ah, rabbitbrugh Bftterbrush, Slow cx- Fair; crested cheat, Low Winter deer range.brush-sagebrrish/ 6 aquirr.jtajl increase. squirreltail capt if interiredlate moderate Divera, songbird

(CP-Sl-l2)
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FOREST 1IPES

RANGE AND VZ1.DLZFE SECTION

(Cant,)
Rerbage

Production
Nstive Vnderstorp R&eponae Decr.aearu; Rate of Revegetetian Nitive-Rrw,.- Wildlife

key Plants Range Tren.1 Potential - Sp.ciee Revegetation ConaideratComeur,i cv

Rate of Range Trend: time necessary to double density of herbaceoun vegetation without liveatock use and severe soil
disturbance as scompaniee ).oggicg: slow - 10 years or more; moderate 1-10 years; rapid less than S years.

Revegetation: potential is the relative success that a site can be revegetated assuming an optimum technique is employed.
Poor maximum crown cover if seeded spqciea doesn't exceed 301. Fair - 30-60% crown cover potential. Good greater

than 601 crown cover. Host recnded species are given or reasons for poor performance.

Herbage Production: is 50% of the total, palatable foraga under good range condition or managed timber crown
cover condition;. I.ov - less than SO lbs/acre. Moderate - 50-150 lbs/acre. Nigh - 150-300 lbs/acre. !i high
greater than 300 lb'Thcre.

Mixed coniferfsoow-
bruah-eanxanita

(CV-Sl-12)

Increase in a.nzanitaa 6
macbrush. Rftterbruah
decreases,

Bitterbrush
(transitory
range)

Slow Fair; orcherdgrass,
mt. brome, inter-
mediate wheat

Law
moderate

moderate

Cover on deer
str range.

Mixed conifer/erso'.,-

brush-chiukapin
(CW-Hl-ll)

Increase in mansanita.,
anowbrueh 6 chinkapin. (Nonrange)

Slow Poor; orchardgrass,
intermediate wheat

Low
low

low

Cover on deer
aer range.

Mixed conifer/snow-
bru;h

(CVSl.l4)

Increase in mensanitas I.
smowbruah. (Nonrange)

Slow Poor; orchardgrass,
timothy, hard fescue

Low
low

low

Cover for deer o
a.r range.

Mixed conifer/snow-
brush/sedge

(CW-Sl-l5)

L.ong-atoloo sedge, maniso-
it. 6 snombruh increases.
Canopy closurc affccta
ano.'brush.

Bitterbrush
long-atolon
sedge (tranaf
tory range)

Slow Fair; orchardgrasa,
smooth brome

Moderate
low

high

Cover 6 forage
for deer a,er
range.

Mixed conifer/snow-
brush/sedge-
brackenfern

(CW-C2-l3)

Increase in eantanita,
anowbruah, sedge brad,-
enfern.

Sedge,fescua
pinegrase
(transitory
range)

Moderate Good; ot. brome,
orchardgrass, hard
fescue

Moderate
low

high

S.er range for
deqr.

Mixed conifer/mao-
units/snow-
brush/sedge-pen-
etamon(CW-Sl-l3)

Long-atolon sedge, snow-
brush and aanzanita
increase,

(Nonrange)
Moderate Good; et. brome,

orchardgrasa, hard
fescue

Low
low

high

S.r mule deer
range.

Mixed conifer/man-
unit.

(CW-Sl-ll)

Pinemat S greenleaf
sansanita increase. (Nonrange)

Slow Poor; alpine tin-
othy, hard fescue

Lou
low

low

Sur deer rang
marten.

Mixed conifer/snow-
brusfl-chiokapin/
pinegrsas

(CW-C2-12)

)tanzanita, snowbruah,
chinkapin increase.

No derreaaer\,
ptnsgrs;s
(transitory
range)

Moderate Good; orchardgrass.
hard feacue,aaooth
brome

Moderate
moderate

high

Sier deer rang
grouse occasion-
sl.

Mixed conifer/snow-
brush-chinkapin/
brackenfern

(CI-C2_1l

Maozanita, saovt,ruah,
chinkapin a br.ckenf.rn
increase.

(Nonrange)
Slow Good; orchardgraaa,

hard fescue, smooth
bros.'

Moderate
low

high

S.er deer rang
grouse occsaion-
si

Mixed conifer/snow-
berry/pinegracs

(CD-S6-i4

Manzanita, squawcerpt,
princeapime, peavine in-
crease. Canopy closure
effects pinearass.

Pinegrase
(transitory
range)

Moderate Good; orchardgreae,
hard fescue, inter-
sedlats cheat

Moderate
moderate

high

Sosner deer rsng
grouse occasion-
al

Mixed conifer/snow-
berry forb

(CD-56-13)

Increase in chiokspin,
snovbruxh, blgckberry,
manzanita 6 cwioflover.

(Nonrenge)
Slow Good; orchardgraas,

hard fescue, brone
Moderate

moderate
high

S,mmer deer rang

Mixed conifer/snow-
berry/twinflower
flatlands

(CD-S6-I2L

Increase in trailing
blackberry, twinflover,
peavine, brone. prince;-
pine,

glue vildrye
pinegrass
(transitory
range)

Itepid Excellent; orchard-
grass, hard fescue,
smooth brone

Moderate
moderate

high

Spring-fall-sum-
ser deer range;
some raptorial
species. Grouse.

Engelmsnn spruce
botcomlands

(CW-C9-lJ.)

Increase in trailing
blackberry I. twinflower.

Unknovn Unknovn Excellent; orchard-
grass, tall fescue,
smooth brome

Moderate
low

high

Summer-fall rang
for deer S elk;
raptorlal birds.
Grouse.

Mountain henlock/
grouse huckleberry

(CM-Sl-ll)

Incresse in sedge nd
smooth woodrush.

(Nooreoge) Slow Poor; alpine tim-
othy

Low
low

low

S,meer range for
deer and elk



VTree Productivity: volume production given am five qualitative classes depending upon Variation of mean Cu. ft/A/yracross all conitie: Low 14-22 Cu. ft.IA/yr; moderately low 23-30; moderate - 31-40; moderately high -
41-60; high - greater than 60. Range of productivity s given for the primary species In cu. ft./A/yr. Species
are PP - ponderosa pine. 12 lodgepole pine. DV - Douglas-fir, WV vhite fir, HIP mountain hemlock, SRF - Shastared fir-noble fir.

Natural Regeneration: the probability of successful seeding establishment within 5 yearn after harvest and
slash disposal im given as qualitative classes: excellent - satisfactory stocking at time of harvest; Rood -
at leac PDX chanc, of establishment; fair - 36 to BOX chance; poor - 5-33Z chance; very poor - practically
no chance due to combination of seed years, m1crocliate 6 predation. Suggested nilvicultural system to
achieve regeneration goal Is mentioned.

Artificial Regrneration: relative success for establishing and growing the most adaptable species to the comsunity.
Species not lipted are less adaptable and less successful if Introduced an planting stock.

Precoismercial Thinning: necessity to precoemercisl thin due to stagnation potential of the site. Desirable -
thinning will improve growth but riak of stagnation is not settous. Needed - thinning improves growth since stag-
nation risk is high without the treatment. Stocking is given as trees/acre by average dbh at entry. Stocking rates
are based upon the mean CBAI5 value for each cornicy and n y trees/acre to grow 10 rpi diaseter increment.
The variability in these stocking rites is determined by confidence interval/mean. lIst lover TI'A stocking onpoorer mites for each conity.
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Criteria
Plant Coanity

Tree3Productivity
(ft /Afyr-SPP)

Natural Regeneration
Chance within 5 yr.

Artificial Regeneration
Species - Tr.atrnent

Precoeccjal Thinning
Stocking in TVR bj ass. 11814

Lodgepole/sedge-grass
wetland

(CL-PU-il)

High
(48-115 LI')

Excellent;
Overstory release

Excellent: LP
Scarify herbaceoun
layer

Desirable. 6' - 360 TPA
8" 215 10' - 130

1odgapole/blueberry/
(orb wetland

(CI.-M3--ll)

Moderately high
(30-91 IF)

Excellent;
Overstory release

Excellent: 12
Scarify herbaceous
layer

Desirable. 6' 320 TPA
8.. - 175 10' - 120

Lodgepole/bearberry

(CL-M2-tl)

Moderate
(12-56 12)

Excellent;
Overstory release

Excellent: IF
ScarIfy grasses if wait
3 'Yrs. . . haruest

Needed. 6' 240 TPA
8" - 135 10" - 87

todgepole/bicterbrush/
(orb

(CL-52-13)

Moderate
(19-44 LP)

Excellent;
Overstory release

Excellent: LP
Scarify grasses if wait
2-3 yrs. post harvest

Needed. 6'. - 220 TPA
8" - 120 10" 80

Lodgepole/sagebrush/
fescue

(CL-$l-ll)

(Not available) Fair to poor Fair: LI'
Scarify for sagebrush
fescue competition

(Not available)

Lodgepole/bltterbrushf
fescue

(CL-52-14)

Moderate
(27-66 LP)

Fair to poor due
to feacue

Good: LI'
Scarify fescue corn-
petition

Needed. 6' - 280 IRA
8" - 160 10' - 100

Lodgepole/bitterbrush/
needlegras

(CL-52-ll)

Moderate
(17-59 LI')

Fair to poor below
5000', Good above
shelterwood

Good: IF
Provide overhead pro-
tection

Needed. 6" - 210 IRA
8" - 118 10" 15

Lodgepole/currant-
bitterbrush/nee4le-
grass (CL-52-1S)

Moderate
(22-52 II')

Fair;
clearcuts or
shelterwood

Good: LI'
localized ,carification
for g,ldenweed

Needed. 6 190 IRA
8' - 110 10' 10

Lodgepole/needl.egrass
',asins

(CL-G3-l1)

Low
(6-37 IF)

Very poor due to
frost 6 dealcation

Fair: LP
Maintain overstory pro-
tection;nsver production
tested

Needed. 6' 145 IRA
8' 8S 10' 50

Lodgepole/sedge-needie-
grass baaina

(CL-C4-13)

Very low
(13 IF)

Very poor

'

Fair: LI'
Maintain overstory pro-
tection;never production
tested

Needed. 6" 100 IRA
8" - 55 10" 34

Lodgepole/bitterbrushl
sedge

(CL-S2-l2)

Moderately high
(28-79 LV)

Good;
sheltervoods

Good: IF
Scarify for sedge corn'-
petition

Needed. 6" 350 TPA
8'. - 200 10" - 130

FOREST TYPES

TIMBER MANAGEMENT SECTION 5

(1) (2) (3) 4
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FOREST TYPES

TIMBER MANACR)4ENT SECTION 1 (Cost.)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Icee Productivity: volume pvdoctioe given as five qualitac we classes depending upon variation of mean to. ft.(glyr
across all conamnittes: Low - 14-22 co. ft./A/yr; moderately low - 23-30; moderate - 31-40, moderately hlgh -
41-60; high - greater than 60. Range of productivity is given for the primary species in Cu. It./AIyr. $peci5
are PP - ponderosa pine, LI - lodgepole pine, OF Douglas-fir. WI - white fir, MN mountain hemlock, SRI - Shasta
ted fir-noble fir.

Natural Regeneration: the probability of succeSsful seedling establiehment within 5 years after harvest and
slash disposal is given as qualitative clesses: excellent satisfactory stocking at time of harvest; rood -
at least BOX Chance of establishment; fait 34 to 80% chance; poor - 5-332 chance; very poor - practically
no chance due to combination of seed years. microclimate 6 predation. Suggested silvicultural system to
achieve regeneration goal is mentioned.

) Artificial Regeneration: relative success (or establishing and growing the most adaptable species to the coemunity.
Species not listed are less adaptable and less nucceøslul if introduced as planting stock.

(6) Precoercial Thinning: necessity to precoemercial thin due to stagnation potential of the site. Desirable
thinning will improve growth but risk of stagnation is-not serious. Needed - thinning Improves growch since stag-
nation risk i; high without the treatment. Stocking is given as trees/acre by average dhh at entry. Stocking rates
are based upon the mean CBA15 value for each comaunicy and necessary trees/acre to grow 10 rpi diameter increment.
The variability in these stocking rates iø determined by confidence interval/mean. Use lower TPA stocking on
poorer sites far each counity.

Criteria
Plant Counity

Tree3Productivity
(ft /AIyr-SPP)

Natural Regeneration
Chance within 5 yr.
Good;
ovetstoey telease or
helterwod

Artifltial Regeneration
Species - Treatment

Cood: LP
Scarify Cot sedge com-
petition

Precercia1 Thinning
Stocking in TPA by eve. DBH

Desirable. 6" 340 TPA
8" 225 10' - 140

Lodgepole/aedge-lupine

(CL-G4-ll)

High belo.. 6000'
(42-108 Ii)

Lodgepole/sedge-lupine-
penatemon

(CL-C6-12)

High
(70-96 LV)

Excellent to good;
ahelterwood

Good-excellent: LI
Scarify sedge 6 pen-
utemon -

Needed. 6" - 440 TPA
8" - 250 10" - 160

Lodgepole/neediegrae$-
lupine

(CL-03-14)

Mod ly low
(17-46 U')

Poor;
leave heavy ebelter-
wood

Fair: U'
Access limited by spring
snowpack

Needed. 6" - 221 TPA
8" 120 10" - 78

Lodgepoie/needlegrale-
lupine-linaschaattum

(CL-G3-13)

Moderately high
(25-61 LV)

Fair;
ahelterwood

Good-fair: LP
Scarify sedge competition

Needed. 6" - 250 TPA
8" - 155 10' 98

Lodgepole/aagebroah
(Rhyolite)

(CL-Sl--12)

Moderately low
(17-35 U')

Poor;
ahelterwood nec-
eseary

Poor: LV
Attempt planting under
ahelterwood

Needed. 6" - 170 TPA
8" - 98 10" s 57

Lodgepole/bitterbru*h
(Rhyolite)

(CL-S2-l6)

Moderately low
(26-34 LV)

Fair to poor;
ahelterwood

'..od: LI'
Poor: PP

Needed. 6' - 230 rFA
8" - 130 10" - 85

l.odgepole/beargrass

(CL-114-il)

High
(71-88 1.?)

Good;
ahelterwood for
tolerant aped-es

Good: LI'
Fair: tolerant species
Scarify for sedge,beargrass

Needed. 6" 430 IPA
8" - 230 10" - 155

l.odgepole/snowbrush
mansanita

(CL-S9-li)

Moderate
(16-79 LI)

Good: LV
Fair: VP, WV
Shelterwond for PP.
WI

Good for all species.
Brush tontrol may be
necessary

Needed. 6" - 230 IPA
8" - 130 10"

Lodgepolelmanzanita

(CL-53-ll)

Low
(7-26 U')

Very poor: LV
aheltervood
neceesary

Fair; LV
Provide overhead pro-
tection

Needed. 6" - 120 TPA
8" 66 10" 37

Lodgepole/gcouse
huckleberry

(Ct-S4-16)

Moderate
(3i-67 LV)

Fair: 1.1

Poor: MN

shelterwood

Fair; LP
Poor: MN

Provide overhead procec-
tion.

Weeded. 6" 275 TPA
8" 155 10" 100
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FOREST rrpts

TIMBER MA7AGDIINT SECTION 1 (Conr.)

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Tree Productivity Natural Regeneration Artificial Regeneration Precomoercial Thinning
(ft/A/yr-SPP) Chance within 5 yr. Seciea - Treatmant Srnkf 4n TPA hoomounity

Tree Productivity: volume production given as five qualitative classes depending upon variation of mean cu. Fr/A/yr
acrosg sil comouniclea: tow - 16-22 cu ft./A/yr: moderately low - 23-30; moderate 31-40; moderately high
6140; high - greater than 60. Range of productivity is given for the primary species in cc. fr/A/yr. Species
are PP - ponderosa pinC, LP lodgepole pine, OF Douglas-fir, VP - white fir. NH - mountain hemlock, iRE - Shasta
red fir-noble (if.

Natural Regeneration; the probability of successful 3rediing establishment within S years after harvest and
slaeh disposal is given as qualitative clasaes: excellent satisfactory stocking at time of harvest; ood
at least 50Z chance of establishment; fair - 34 to 801 chance; poor 5-332 chance: very poor - practically
no chance due to coebinatton of seed yeara, microclImate 6 predation. Suggeated silvicultural system to
achieve regeneration goal to menti*n.d.

ArtificiaL kageneration: relative eucceea for establiahlng and growing the noat adaptable species to the coomsunity.
Species not lietedare leas adaptable and less successful if introduced as planting stock.

Precercial Thinning: necessity to precomoercial thin due to stagnation potential of the site. Desirable -
thinning viii improv, growth but risk of ,tagnatlon is not serioua. Needed thinning improves growth since stag-

'nation risk is high without the treatment. Stocking is gtv*n as trees/acre by average dbh at entry. Stocking rates
are baeed upon the mean CBA1S value fat each tonity and necessary treea(act-e to grow 10 rpi dietet increment.
Th. variability 1 these stocking rates is determined by confidence interval/mean. Use lower TPA stocking on
poorer sites for each conity.
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Ponderoaa/bitt,rbrush-
ssgebrush/fescue

(CP-Sl-li)

Low-moderately )ow
(17-3? PP)

Very poor Poor: PP

Scarify aagebrush,wheat-
grass and fescue

Needed. 6, - 190 TPA
8" 105

10" - 68
Ponderosa/bitterbrush/

bunchgrass
(CP-S2-16)

Moderately low
(13-69 PP)

Very poor Poor-fair: PP
Scarify vbeatgrass 6
fescue

Needed. 6' - 161 TPA
8" 100

10' - 65
Ponderosa/bitterbrush/

fescue
(CP-52-ll)

Moderate-mod.
high

(15-89 PP)

Poor on Fr. Rock RI)
Fair-good elsewhere
Shelterwood

Fair-good: PP
Scarify fescue

Needed. 6" - 270 T1'A
8' - 150

10' 97
Ponderoaa/bttterbrush-

manoanita/fescue
(CP-S2-l7)

Moderate
(25-63 PP)

Poor, due to fescue
competition

Fair: PP

Scarify fescue
Needed. 6" - 270 TPA
8" - 150

10" - 95
Ponderosa/bitterbrush-

onowbrush/fescue
(CP-S3-l4)

Moderately high
(49-63 PP)

Fair, clear-cut or
sheltervood

Pair: PP

Scarify for Sedge &
fescue

Needed. 6' - 310 TPA
8" - 170

io" - 110
Ponderosa/birterbrush/

needlegraso
(CP-S2-12)

Moderate
(20-105 PP)

Poor-good depend-
ing upon latitude

Good: PP Needed. 6" - 230 TPA
8" - 130

10" - 85
Ponderosa/bitterbrush-

mancanita/needlegrass
(CP-S2-l3)

Moderate to low
(17-52 PP>

Poor; sheltervood
or patch clear-cut
as snag patches

Fair-good: PP

depending on latitude.
Scarify for eanuntta

Needed. 6" - 210 TPA
9" - 115

10" - 75
Ponderosa/bttterbruah-

anowbrush/needlegrass
(CP-$3'-ll)

Moderately high
(33-83 PP)

Fair-good: shelter-
wood or patch clear-
cur

Pair-good: PP

Scarify for shrub con-'
petition

Needed. 6" - 300 TPA
8" 170

10" - no
Ponderooa/bitterbrush/

aedge
(CP-S2-1S)

Moderate
(19-54 PP)

Fair-poor;
Shelterwood

Fair: PP

Scarify for Sedge
Needed. 6" - 200 TPA
8" 110

10" - 75
Ponderosa/bitrerbrush-

manxanita/sedge
(CP-S-l4)

Moderately low
(10-38 PP)

Poor;
Shelterwood

Fair: PP

Sc'irify for Sedge
Needed. 6" - 130 TPA
8" 75

10' - 40
PonderoxaJbitterbrueh-

snowbrush/sedge
(CP-S3-J2)

Moderate
(31-42 PP)

Poor;
Shelterwood or
clear-cut

Good-fair: PP

Scarify for sedge
Needed. 6" 200 TPA
8" - 110

10" - 73
Ponderosa/sedga-feacue".

peavine
(CP-62-l2)

High
(60-132 PP)

Excellent;
Heavy shelterwood

Good; PP

Scarify for sedge, pea-
vine, pinegrass

Desired. 6" - 460 'EPA
8" - 260

10" - 1)
l'onderos,/bitterbrush/

aqulrreltail (rhyolite)
(CP-S2-18)

Moderately by
(15-57 PP)

Poor;

Sh,irervood
Fair-poor: PP

Good: 1.?

Light scarification

Needed. 6" - 105 TEA
8" 65

10" 40
Ponderosa/bittefbruah-

sagebrush/aquirreltail
rh o1ite CP-Sl-12

Low
(17 PP)

Poor;
Sheltervood
necessa

Fair-poor: PP
Scarify browse
com.ecitton

Needed. 6" - 105 'EPA
8" - 65

10" 40



(1)
Critetla T!ee Pgo4uctivity

Pix,,e Cn,nirv (ft IAIvrl
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POUST ITPF.S

TDD MAJ4AC1T SECTION I (Coot.)

(2)
Natural 8agensration

(3)
ArtIiiciaj Regeneration

foecisa - Treatnt
(4)

Preccercjsl Thinning

Tree Productivity; volume production given as five qualitative classes depending upon variation of mean cu. ft./A/yt
across all comeunities; Low 14-22 cu.ft./A/yr; maderstely low 23-30; moderate 31-40: moderately high
41-60; high - greater than 60. Range of productivity is given for the primary species in cu. ft.d'Afyt. Species
are PP - ponderosa pine. 1? lodgepole pine. OF Douglas-fir, WV - white fir, MN - mountain hemlock. !L - Shasta
red fir-noble fir.

Natural RegenerStion: the probability of successful seedling establishment within 5 years after harvest and
slash disposal is giver as qualitative cl*ases; excellent - satisfactory stocking at time of harvest;
at least 501 chance of establishment; tait 34-'SOZ chance; poor 5-332 chance; very poor practically
no tbsnte due to combination of agd years, microclimate 6 predation. Suggested mitsicultural system to
achieve regeneration goal is mentioned.

Artificial Regeneration: relative success for establishing and growing the most adaptable species to the comeunity.
Species not listed are less adaptable and less successful if introduced as planting Stock.

Preconnercial thinning: necessity to precercial thin due to stagnation potential of the site, Desirable -
thinning will improve growth but risk of stagnation is not serious. Needed - thinning improves growth since stag-
nation risk is high without the treatment. Stociny, is given as cree7by average dbh at entry. Stocking rates
are based upon the mean CMII value for each comeunity and necessary trees/acre to grow 3D rpi diam.ter increment.
The variability in these stocking rates is determined byconfidente interval/mean. Use lower TPA stocking on
poorer sites for gich comounity.

Mixed conifer/snowbrush-
menganita

(CkLS1.12)

Moderate tomod.
high

(18'94 F?)

Good i000rtb,poor
in south;
shelterwood

Good: PP
Scatify for shrubs

Needed. 6"' 300 TPA
8" - 170, 10" - 107

Mixed :onifer/snowbruah-
r.hink*pin

(CV-H1-ll)

Moderately high
(22-74 PP)

Good: lIP. WV
sheltervood or
email clear-cuts

Good: PP
Scarify for shrubs

Needed. 6" - 300 TPA
8" 170 10" 107

Mixed conifer/sno..bruah

(CW-Sl-l6

Moderately high
(29-51 F?)

Fair to good: PP
clear-cut,

shsltewood

Good: PP
Scarify for shrubs

Needed. 6" - 230 TPA
8" 140 10" 90

Mlxcd cooifer/snowbrush/
sedge

(CW-SI-l5

Moderately high
(31-84 I'?)

Pair: PP
small clear-fut
or shelgervood

Good; PP
Must scsrify for long-
stolon sedge

Needed. 6" 320 TPA
8" 180 10" - 115

Mixed conifer/snowbrush/
sedge-brackenfern

(CW-C2-l3

Moderately high
(44-6 S F?)

Good: F?, OF, VP
clear-cut or
sheltervood

Good: PP
Put: OF, WV
Control sedge 4 bracken

Needed all species.
6" 310 TPA 8" - 170
10" - 110

Mixed conifer/manxanits-
snowbrush/sedge-
penstemOn CV-Sl-l3)

Moderately high
to high

(76-123 P)

Good; WV, OF, PP
clear-cut or
sheltervood

Good: PP
Scatify sedge cover

Needed. 6" - 560 TPA
8" 310 10" - 200

Mixed conifer msnaanita

(cu-sI-li)

Moderate to low Poor: 5fF, SRI', 101
light sheltervoods

Pont; OF. WV, SRI'
Fait to good: 1.?
8ruh control necessary

Recoex*ded for firs or pin
6" - 303 21* 8" - 175
10" - 110

Mixed conifer/soawbrumh-
chink.spi4fpi*segrasa

(CW-C2-12j

Nigh
(41-127 PP)
(106-130 DI)

Good; PP, WV, DV
sbelterwood for
firs

Good: PP. DV
Scatify for pinegrsas 4
shrub

Needed for pine.
6" - 380 21* 8" - 220
10" 140

Mixed conifer snowbruah-
chink.apin/brsckenf*rn

(CW-C2-l1

Moderately high
to high

(40-192 PP)

Good for all
species, shelter-
wood fot firs

Good: PP. DV
Scarify for bracken 4
sede

Needed on pine.
6" 340 SPA 8" 190
10" - 120

Mixed conifer snowberry/
pinegrass

(Cn-S6-14)

High
(61-117 F?)
(95-129 OF)

Good for all
species, shelter-
wood for flr

Good: PP, DV
Scarify for pinegrass

Needed on PP. OF.
6" - 420 21* 8" - 240
10" - 160

Mixed conifer snowberry/
forb

(Cb-S6-13)

High
(136-170 Pr)
(130-210 OF)

Good fot DV, WV
clear-cuts for pine
shelterwood for fir

Good except in deeper
volao1c sands. Scar-
iffor shrubs

Desirable for pine.
8" - 400 TPA 10" 250

Mixed conifer/snovberryf
twinf lover flatlands

(CD-S6-l2)

High
(66-147 1?)
QO9-l62 01)

Excellent;shelter-
wood or small patch
cuts

Excellent: all species
Scatify blackberry 6
tvinf lover

Needed for pines, not firs.
6" - 480 TP 8" 270
10" - 170

Engelmann spruce
bottomlands

(CW-C9-ll)

High Excellent; light
sbelterwood

Excellent: PP. 12, OF
Scarify shrubs & forbs

Needed fot pines, not WV, I:
6" - 600 SPA 8" - 330
10" - 220

Mountain hemlock/grouse
huckleberry

(04-Si-li)

Low to moderate Fair; moderate
,hslterwood

Good: U'
Poor: MM
Scarify sedge

Needed for pines 6 hemlock
6" - 470 8" 260
10" - 170
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Criteria
Plant Communi!y Diseate Potential

Bark Beetle
Risk

Wiodchrow
Risk

Pocket Gopher
Potential

Operability
CongtraiotsLodgepole/sedge_grass

wetland
(CL-Mi--il)

Dwarfsistletoe I
gall rust comoon
on lodgapole

Moderate
to high

Moderate
to high

Los. tO
locally
moderate

Seasonally high
water cable

Special Problems
Compaction & soil dig-
placement with equip-
mencLodgepole/biueberry/

(orb wetland
(CI.-M)-ll)

Dwarfmistletoe I
gall rust comoon
on lodgepole

Moderate
to high

Moderate
to high

Los. to
locglly
moderate

Seasonally high
water cable

on wet soils.
Compaction I soil din-
placement with equip-
menc on wet soils.Lodgepole/bearberry

(CL-M2-il)

Dvarfmiatletoe
coDon on LP

Moderate Low to
moderate

Coon Compaction of
moist soils in
early saer

Presence of gophers
near meadows. Prefer-
red wildlife habitat.Lodgepole/bitterbruah/

(orb
(CL-$2-13)

Dwarfcsistletoe I
gall rust comoon

Moderate Low to
moderate

Locally
coon

Compaction of
moist soils in
early sumoer

Presence of gophers
near meadows. Prefer-
ted wildlifeLoclgepole/sagebruah/

fescue
(CL-Sl-li

(Unknown) Low Los. Low None
habitat.

Lodgepole/bitterbrug/
fescue

(CL-S2-l4)

Ds.arfsisclecoe
moderate on LP

Low to
moderate

Low Low to
absent

Seagooaity high
water table

Fescue important cow-
petition to shrubs 6
planted trees.l.odgepole/bitterbrush/

nee4legras
(CL-S2-ll)

Dwarfisistjecoe I
gall rust van-
able

Locally
comoon

Moderate High near
wet sites

None Large variation in
success of natural re-
generation w/elevationLodgepole/currant..

blcterbrush/needle...
grass (CL-S2.-15)

Owarmistlecoe &
gall rust coon
on 12

Locally
comoon

Low to
.oderate

Low None

Lodgepole/need1.egraa
basina

(CL-Cl-il)

Dwarhsiatletoe
locally comoon
on LI'

Low Moderate Moderate
near wet
Slteg

Locaijjed high
water table
during spring

Severe frost heaving
in Spring 6 autumn
months.

Lodgepole/gedge-needie...
grasa basins

(CL-CA-il)

Dwarfmiatletoe
coon

Moderately
low

Moderate Moderate Short operating
season due to
snowpack

Frost damage of piantei
stock probable.

l.Odgepoiefbjttecbruah/
- sedge

(Ct-S2-l2

Dvarfmlstletoe
light

Low Low Low None Basic scone flow soil.
are very Cobb!3'

Lodgepole/aedge-lupjne

CL-C-ll)

Dvarfmimtletoe 6
gall rust locally
coon on LP

High.
locallycon

Low High Late anowpacks
at higher dc-
vationg

Expect jor buildup
in pock c gophers afte.
logging.I.odgepole/sedge-lup inq.

pensteoo
CL-C4--li2)

Dwarfmistletoe
soderece on
lodgepole

Low Low Light to
moderate

Short operating
season due to
snowpack

Can expect increase in
gophers after logging.

Lodgepole/needlegrass...
lupine

CL-C3-l4)

L)warfwistletoe B
gall rust locally
severe on LP

Locally
comoon

Low Moderate
to high

Short operating
season, high
elevation, non
comoencial

Poorly developed soils
and frost heaving ham-
per regeneration.

Lodgepole/needjegrage._
lupine-linanthastrum

(CL-Cl-il)

Dwarfiat1etoe &
western gall rust
coon

Moderate
to high

Low Very high Sails eaSily
displaced by
equipment

Preferred habitat of
pocket gophers. Beetles
are active.Lodgepole/sagebrush

(rhyolite)
(CL..Sl.12L

Dwar(mistletoe
very occasional

Low Moderate
to low

Los. Newberry rhyolite dif-
ficult medium for
planting trees.i.odgepole/bjtterbruah

(rhyouit,)
(CL-S2-lB)

Dvarfmiatlptoe
occasional over
type

Low Moderate Very low Local basalt
flow outcrops
& thin soilsLodgepole/beangrasa

(Ct-H4-ij)

Western gall rust
on lodgepol.

Locally
high

Low Very high Short operating
season du to
snowpack

Expect increase in
gophers after logging.

Lodgepole[anovbruah.
u.nunita

(CL-S9-l1)

Dwarf.istletoe I.
weat.rn g.11lighc
on LI'

Low Low Low Lodgepole very aggres-
sive after logging.

l.odgepole/sanggnjta

(CL..S3-111

Dwsrfmletletoe
COfl on 1.?

Low Windthrw
4 ate
breakage
coon

Low Short operating
aea.on due to
snowpack

Soils resist wettin,
characteristic aCr.,nt-
usted by slash burning.

Lodgepolg/grouse
Isackieberry

(CL-S.-j6)

Dwarfaistleto.
occmaionaj on LI'.
1*11 rust coon.

Low Snow
breakage
coon

Low Short operating
season due to
snowpack _growjflg

SoilS resist wetting.
frost heaving 6 short

season,
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(1) Bark beetle risk unless otherwise stated.
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Special Prob

Ponderoua/bittarbruah-
agebruab/feecue

(CP-S1-ll)

Dwsrf..tutleto.

absent
Low Low Low Steep .1opes

unit equip.
on some mites.

Avoid vinter-tisa har-
vest--schedule around
wildlife peeda.

Pondero.a/bitterbrush/
bucchgrasa

(CP-S2-16

Dwsrtwj,tletoe
cn on pon-
derosa.

Low Low Low Steep. stoney
soil unit re-
vegetation

Invasion of juniper
with fire control.

Popdero.albitterbrush/
fescue

(CP-52'-ll)

Con uistj.toe
Csodra or
Elytroderna

Moderate
to high

Low Low Moist to vet
soil. in spring

Reveget.qion not ret-
onaroded on outwe.h
mails.

Ponderosa/bitterbrush-
nansanita/fescue

(CP-S2-17)

Dwarfai.tletoe
locally severe

Moderate
to high

Low tow None Idaho fescue doninance
slows bitterbruah em-
tablishment.

Ponderomalbitterbrush-
enovbruah/fescue

(CP-S3-l4

Onarfajetletoc
not apparent

Low Los, Locally
noderate

None Expect increase in long-
miolon sedge, a rhi-
zosatoua coapetitor.

Ponderoma/bitterbruahf
needlegrass

(CP-52-12)

Dwarfistlstoe B
Csndra rust
occasional.

Pine ahoot
borer
canaan

Moderate
in mouth

Low None One of most zeric
ponderoas comounities.

Ponderosa/bitterbruah-
sanzanita/needlegrasa

(CP-S2'-13)

Dvsrfnimtletoe
con on pen-
derosa.

tm. Low Low None Planting nay be hindered
by brush stand..

Pondero.a/bitterbruah-
snovbr4heedlegrass

(CP-S3-1l

Dw.rtnjstletoe
locally

Pine shoot
borer
con

Low Low None Planting way be hindered
by brush stands.

Ponderoma/bitterbruahl
sedge

(CP-S2-1S)

Modetate aistl.etoe
light Elytroderna
on ponderosa

Moderate
to law

Low Law None Site occupancy by under-
story within 3 yrs after
scarify.

Pondero.a/bitcrbtuch-
nantanita/sedge

(CP-S2-l4)

Moderate duarfais-
tletoe on ponds-
rosa

Moderate
to high

tow Locally
moderate

None Stands on dacite punice
flow are very cobbly.

Ponderosa/bitterbrush-
snowbruah/sedge

(P-S3-l2)

Dwarfzistletoe
locally heavy,

Low tow Locally
moderate

Mona

Ponderoea/aedge-festue-
peavine

(CP-C2-l2)

Dvarfnistletoe
very occasional

Low Low Very

high

None Preferred pocket gopher
habitat.

Ponderosa/bttterbrush/
squirreltail (rhyolite)

(CP-S2-l8)

Duarfaistleto.
on lodgepole

Low Low Low None Lodgepole aggressive
after scarify soil.

Ponderosa/bltterbrush-
sagebrush/squirrel-
tail (rhyolite)

(çP-Sl-l2)

Very low Low Low Los. None Control of sagebrush say
increase rabbitbruah.

Risk Potential Constraint.

(1)

Inject Windthrow Pocket Gopher Optrsbtiity

Risk
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Mixed conifer/snowbrush-
manzanita

(CW-5l-12)

Owarfaistletne
moderate on pine

Moderate Low Los. None

Mixed coniferfsnos.brush-
chinkapin

(CW-Rl-11)

Dwarfmistleroe
comoon on pine k
Douglas-fir

Moderate Low Low None

Mixed conifer/snovbrush

(CW-51-l4

Owarfoisciecoc
locally cocnson
on pine

Pine shoot
borer

Los, Los. Shorter season
due to snowpack

Mixed tonifer/snos,brush/
aedge

(CWSlI5

Light dwartnis-
tletoe on pine

Los. Low Low None Expect increase in sed;
with logging disturb-
ance,

Mixed conifer/snos.brush/
sedge-br,ckenfern

(CW-C2-l3)

Comoandra rust on
pine occaslonl

Moderate
to low

Low Moderate
to los.

None Excessive increase in
brackenfern when scar-
ifv soil.

Mixed conifer/mancanica-
snowbrush/sedge-
penstemon (CW-Sl-l))

Comoandra rust 1.
dwarfmistietoe
occasional

Low Low Moderate Short operating
season

Expect some increase i;
gophers with logging.

Mixed conifer/manzanica

(CW-Sl-ll)

Indian paint
fungus on fire,
hemlock. Mistletoe
on lod*epoj.e

Low Moderate
to high

Los. Limit scarift-
cation on poor-
lv developed
soils

Disturbed sites quicki'
occuppted by manzanita
and lodgepole pine.

Mixed conifer/snowbruh-
chinkapin/pinegrass

(c%J-C2-12)

Dwarfmisclecoe
on pine and
Douglas-fir

Los. Los. Low None Clear-cuts or heavy
Chelterwood necessary
maintain pine dominant.

Mixed conifer/snowbrush-
chinkapin/brackenfern

(CW-C2-lJ)

Dwarfmiscjetoe 6
comoandre rust
on pine

Low Low Low NonC

Mixed coniierisnowberry/
pinegrass

(CD-Sb-It)

Dwarfmistj,etoe
on DF, NT. Coo.-
mandra rust on PP

Low Low Moderate
to low

None

Mixed conifer/snowberry/
forb

SCD-56-L3)

Dwarfmixcletoe
comoon on
Douglas-fir

Moderate
to low

Low High after
logging

None

Mixed conifer/gnowberry/
twinflower flatlands

(CD-S6-lZ)

Dwarfxistletoe
on pine, larch,
Douglas-fir. Indian
peint on NT

Moderate Moderate
to high

Moderate
to high

Wet soils in
early sumoer

Compaction of moist
soils th mid sumoter
by equi 1st.

Engelmano spruce
bottomlanda

(CW-C9-ll)

Indian paint
fungus on firs

Low High Moderate Wet soils thru
aid sumoer

Mountain hemlock/grouse
huckleberry

(CM-SI-li)

Indian paint fungus
on hemlock; gall
rust & mistletoe
on lodgepole

Moderate
fat pine

High Moderate
to high

Short season due
to snowpack

Natural openings with
lupine 6 sedge have
gophers. Stem breakage,
pistol butt consss





REGENERATION OPPORTUNITIES FOR LODGEPOLE PINE COMMUNITIES
IN THE CENTRAL OREGON PUMICE ZONE

Plant Community

Lodgepole/sedge-grass wetland (Cull-li p. 32)
Lodgepole/bjueberry/forb wetland (CLM3-ll p. 33)
Lodgepole Invasion into meadow sites

General These are moist to wet plant communities with a high water table between spring
and mid-summer. A soil compaction hazard. Communities found on Dechutes, Winema and
Fremont National Forests.

Natural Regeneration - Possible within 5 years provided sufficient seed source is left.
Scarification beyond harvest and slash treatment will not be necessary. Leave slash for
frost protection in drainage bottoms. Appropriate prescriptions are harvest clear-cut
and harvest seed cut.

Artificial Regeneration of Previously Unentered Stands - Harvest and slash treatment
will provide sufficient site preparation (scarification) if planting is to immediately
follow these activities. If not, scarification prior to planting is required.
Appropriate prescriptions are harvest clear-cut or partial cuts to meet other resource
objec tives.

Artificial Regeneration of Previously Entered Stands - Additional site preparation after
harvest and slash treatment is required prior to planting. Harvest clear-cut is the
appropriate prescription.

Opportunity for Species Conversion - None, lodgepole pine is climax and is preferred
following treatment. Ponderosa pine and true firs will sustain frost injury.

Planting Prescription - Soil is normally of adequate depth and texture for planting with
an auger during the spring. Perched water tables may limit planting efforts. Use of a
planting machine is not recommended due to potential for soil compaction.

Plantation Management - Mistletoe is common and should be removed from within and along
the edges of plantation within 10 years of planting. Pocket gophers will require
control. Deer and livestock protection may be required until trees are 3 to 4 feet
tall.

Plant Community

Lodgepole/bearberry (CLM2-ll p. 34)
Lodgepole/bitterbrush/forb (CLS2-13 p. 35)

General - These are cioist plant communities with a perched high water table during
spring and early summer. A soil compaction hazard exists which precludes use of machine
planting. Communities occur on Deschutes, Winema and Fremont National Forests.

Natural Regeneration - Can be assumed within five years provided sufficient seed source
is left and scarification is done immediately prior to seedfall. This means that
harvest and slash treatment will provide sufficient scarification for natural
regeneration if it occurs just prior to seed fall, otherwise additional scarification
will he required. Slash for frost protection should be left in drainage bottoms
whenever the clear-cut method of harvest is used. Appropriate prescriptions are harvest
clear-cut and harvest seed cut.

Artificial Regeneration in Previously Unentered Stands - Harvest and slash treatment
will provide sufficient site preparation (scarification) if planting is to immediately
follow these activities. If not, scarification prior to planting is required.
Appropriate prescriptions include harvest clear-cut or partial cuts to tleet other
resource objectives.

1/ OrigInally entitled Regeneration Opportunities for Lodgepole Pine Communities of the
Deschotes National Forest by 11ke Paneill dated March 1982. Subsequent to Hike's sudden
death in August 1962 the original white paper has been slightly revised, and expanded
for application to the entire punice deposition zone as found on the Deschures, Winema
and Frernont ationa Forest.
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Artificial Regeneration In Previously Entered Stands - Additional site preparation after
harvest and slash treatment is required prior to planting. Harvest clear-cut is the

appropriate prescription.

Opportunity for Species Conversion - None, lodgepole pine is climax and is preferred

following harvest. Ponderosa pine and true firs will sustain frost injury.

PlantlnpL Prescription - Soil is normally of adequate depth and texture for planting.
The auger planting method is recommended with work done in the spring.

Plantation Management Mistletoe is common and should be removed from within or along
plantation edges wIthin 10 years of planting. Pocket gophers will requite control
particularly if cutting units are located along meadows. Deer and livestock protection
for planted seedlings may be required until trees are 3 to 4 feet tall.

Plant Community

Lodgepole/sagebrush/fescue (CLS1-ll p. 37)
Lodgepole/bicterbrush/fescue (CLS2-14 p. 39)

General - Communities occur on Deschutes National Forest and northern end of Silver Lake
Ranger District, Fremont National Forest.

Natural Rejeneration - Natural regeneration is possible within 10 years in
lodgepolefbitterbrush/fescue provided sufficient seed source is left and scarification
is done immediately prior to seed fall. Do not depend upon natural regeneration in
lndgepole/sagebrush/fescue.

Artificial Regeneration in Previously Unentered Stands - Scarification in addition to
that which occurs during harvest and slash treatment is required prior to planting.
Exceptions to this may occur in lodgepole/bitterbrush/fescue if planting can be timed to
follow harvest and slash disposal. Harvest clearcut is the appropriate prescription.

Artificial Regeneration in Previously Entered Stands - Additional site preparation
after harvest and slash treatment will be required prior to planting due to Idaho
fescue competition. Harvest clearcut is the appropriate prescription.

Opportunity for Species Conversion - None, lodgepole pine is climax and is preferred
following harvest. The guide indicates that lodgepole/bitterbrush/fescue may have
ponderosa pine as the climax species with lodgepole pine as seral. This occurs at the
ecotone between this community and ponderosa/bitterbrush/fescue. There is little
opportunity for species conversion to ponderosa pine because this is usually a gradual
ecotone and difficult to identify sites for conversion to ponderosa pine. Ponderosa pine
usually sustains cold injury within the lodgepole pine communities.

Planting Prescription - Soil is normally of adequate depth and texture for planting.
Machine or auger planting during the spring is recommended. Seek to mix shallow 6 inch
surface on Newberry rhyolite pumice with Mazama pumice which lies below.

Plantation Management - Remove Mistletoe where present in or adjacent to plantations
within 10 years of planting. Pocket gophers are not anticipated to be a problem on
fescue dominated sites. Deer and livestock protection of planted seedlings may be
required until trees are 3 to 4 feet tall.

Plant Community

Lodgepole/bitterbrush/aedge (CLS2-12 p. 44)

General - Community restricted to immediate east slope of Cascades on Deachutes and
Winema National Forest. Goldenweed and long-stolon sedge are increasers in this plant
community. It is important to plant immediately following disturbance to prevent toss
of site preparation.

Natural Regeneration - Possible within 5 years provided sufficient seed source is left
and scarification is done immediately prior to seed fall. Harvest and slash treatment
hou1d provide sufficient scarification if it meets the timing constraint, otherwise

additional scarification will be required. Scarification in this case must be
sufficient to expose rhizomes of the long'-stolofl sedge. Naturals may be frost heaved on
lower slope positions. Appropriate prescriptions are harvest clear-cut and harvest seed
c ut.



Artificial Regeneration in Previously Unentered Stands - Harvest and slash treatment
will provide sufficient cite preparation (scarification) if planting is to immediately
follow these activities. If not, scarification (sufficient to expose rhizomes of 1g
stolon sedge) prior to planting is required. Harvest clear-cut is the appropriate
prescript ion.

Artificial Regeneration in Previously Entered Stands - Scarification, in addition to
harvest and slash tretmeut, sufficient to expose rhizomes of long-stolon sedge is
required prior to planting. Harvest clear-cut is the appropriate prescription.

Opportunity for Species Conversion - None, unless ponderosa pine or true fir is already
esthlished on upper elevations. Regeneration harvest prescriptions create the seral
situation lito which lodgapole should he planted.

Planting Prescription - Soil is nornally of adequate depth and texture for planting.
'Iachioe or auger planting during the spring is recommended.

Plantation Managenent - Deer and livestock protection for planted seedlings may be
required until trees are 3 to 4 feet tall.

Plant Community

Lodgepoie/hitterbrush/needlegrass (CLS2-11 p. 40)
Lodgepole/currant-bitterbrush/needlegrass (CL.S2-15 p. 41)

Ceneral Communities occur on Descutes, Winema and Fremong National Forests. Although
there is an opportunity to introduce ponderos pine, efforts should be limited to the
situations as described. Most of the acres should be regenerated to lodgepole.

Ylatural Regeneration - Possible above lower 1/3 slope positions within 10 years provided
sufficient seed source Is left and scarification is done immediately prior to seedfall.
Lower 1/3 slope positions require extra effort due to frost heave of natural
regeneration. Slash nay provide sufficient protection, especially below 5000 feet
elevation. The appropriate prescription Is harvest shelterwood leaving 30-40 square
feet of basal area per acre.

Artificial Regeneration is Previously tinentered Stands - Harvest and slash treatment
will provide sufficient cite preparation (scarification) If planting is to immediately
follow these activities. If not, scarification prior to planting is required. Harvest
clear-cut is the appropriate prescription.

Artificial Regeneration is Previously Entered Stands - Additional site preparation after
harvest and slash treatment Is required prior to planting. Harvest clear-cut is the
appropriate prescription.

Opportunity for Species Conversion - Ponderosa pine can be introduced on favorable sites
(convex, mid to upper third slope positions with south, southwest, and southeast
exposures) within these communities. Planting ponderosa pine will extend the species
downslope from the ponderosa/bitterbrush!necdlegrass. Lodgepole pine should be planted
in lower third and bottom slope positions.

Planting Prescription - Soil depth is variable for planting. Coarse C horizon material
(popcorn) may lie near the surface; auger planting is recommended in this case. Where
there Es sufficient depth of A and AC material, either machine or auger planting will
work. Depth of A and AC material should be deterriined on a unit by unit basis. Trees
should he planted during the spring.

Plantation Management - Mistletoe Is common and should be removed from within and along
the edges of plantations within 10 years f planting. Pocket gophers will require
control, especially near meadows and hearberry cornmunities.

Plant Community

Lodgepole/needlegrass basins (CLC3-11 p. 42)
Lodgepole/seclge-ncedlerass basins (CLG4-13 p. 43)

Cn ra 1 - Co0nun I jes connon in elevated ha I n and fIats of schut us, Winena and
Freooqt National These are cold, low productivity comnunities and should be
consilereci lou praritv for any cultural activity.
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Natural Regeneration Natural regeneration is unreliable due to cold air drainage and
radiation frost. Successful establishment will require more than 10 years.

Artificial Regeneration in Previously Unentered Stands - Scarification In addition to
harvest and slash treatment is required. Harvest clear-cut or shelterwood are the
appropriate prescription. Frost will be a damaging agent to tree seedlings. Slow
seeding growth can he expected.

Artificial Regeneration in Previously Entered Stands - Same as above.

Opportunity for Species Conversion - None. lodgepole is climax and is preferred
following harvest. Ponderosa pine will suatain cold injury.

Planting Prescription - Soil depth is variable for planting. Depth to coarse C horizon
material should be determined for each and within each imit. Auger planting should
occur in the spring. Seedling lots should be sorted so the tallest is planted in the
lower third and bottom slope positions.

Plantation Management Mistletoe is common and should be removed from within and along
the edges of plantations within 10 years of planting. Pocket gophers are usually
prevalent and will require control.

Plant Community

Lodgepole/needlegrass-lupine (CLG3-14 p. 48)

General Community restricted to higher peaks of Winema and Fremont National Forests.
This is a low productivity community with fragile soils. It should be a low priority
for treatment.

Natural Regeneration - Regeneration is unreliable due to cold, xeric sites at high
elevations.

Artificial Regeneration of Previously Unentered Stands - Harvest and slash treatment
will provide sufficient site preparation (scarification) if planting is to immediately
follow these activities. If not, scarification prior to planting is required. Harvest
shelterwood is the appropriate prescription.

Artificial Regeneration of Previously Entered Stands Additional site preparation after
harvest and slash treatment is required prior to planting. Appropriate prescription is
harvest shelterwood.

Opportunity for Species Conversion - None, lodgepole pine is climax and is preferred.
Community occurs above elevational limit of ponderosa pine and true firs.

Planting Prescrlytion - Soil depth is variable for planting. Buried horizons can be cobbly.
Depth of pumice material may be shallow and should be determined for each and within
each unit. Auger planting should occur in the spring.

Plantation Management - Mistletoe usually occasional and should be removed from within
and along the edgesof plantations within 10 years of planting. Frost protection may
require use of rigid vexar for seedlings planted on exposed slopes. Deer protection of
planted seedlings may be required until trees are 3 to 4 feet tall.

Plant Community

Lodgepole/sedge-lupine-penatemon (CLC4-12 p. 47)
Lodgepole/sedge-lupine (CLG4-ll p. 46)
Lodgepole/needlegraas-lupine-linanthastrum (CLC3-1 3 p 49)

General Communities located on immediate east slope of Cascades of Deschutes and
Winema National Forests and Pauttna Peak area. Clearcutting, burning, and other
disturbance favor long-stolon sedge, goldenweed, and pocket gophers.



Natural Regeneration - Possible Within S years provided sufficient seed source is left
and scarificatton is done immediately prior to seed fall. Harvest and slash treatment
should provide sufficient scarification if it meets the tioing constraint. Otherwise,
additional scarification will be required. Scarification in this case must be
sufficient to expose rhizoines of long-stolon sedge. Appropriate prescriptions are
harvest seed tree and harvest shelterwood.

Artificial Regeneration of Previously Unentered Stands - Scarification in addition to
harvest and slash treatment is required in order to control expansion of long-stolon
sedge. Harvest clear-cut is the appropriate prescription.

Artificial Regeneration of Previously Entered Stands - Same as above.

Opportunity for Species Conversion - None, regenerate to lodgepolepine. Natural
seeding of ponderosa pine, Shasta red fir, or white fir may occur gradually under a
lodgepole pine canopy.

Planting Prescription - Soil is normally of adequate depth and texture for planting With
a machine or auger during the spring.

Plantation Management - Mistletoe is common and should be removed from Within and along
the edges of plantations Within 10 years of planting. Pocket gophers will require
control. Deer and livestock protection may be required until trees are 3 to 4 feet
tell.

Plant Community

Lodgepole/bitterbrush (rhyolite) (CLS2-16 p. 38)

General - Community Is restricted to Ft. Rock Ranger' District', Deschutes National
Forest. Surface rhyolite pumice depth is a limiting factor. This community has low
productivity and is low priority for regeneration.

Natural Regeneration - Regeneration is unreliable due to xerlc and insulating properties
of rhyolite pumice soils.

Artificial Regeneration of Previously Unentered Stands. Harvest and slash treatment
will provide sufficient site preparation (scarification) if planting is to follow these
activities. If not, scarification prior to planting is required. Appropriate
prescriptions are harvest shelterwood, harvest clear-cut or partial cut to meet Wildlife
objectives. Harvest only where rhyolite purilce is 6 inches thick or less over a buried
profile.

Artificial Regeneration of Previously Entered Stands - Additional site preparation after
harvest and slash treatment is required prior to planting. Harvest clear-cut is the
appropriate prescription. Harvest only where rhyoltte is 6 inches thick or less over a
buried profile.

Opportunity for Species Conversion - None, regenerate to lodgepole.

Planting Prescription - Soil surface layer of rhyolite pumice is generally less than 6
inches deep overlaying Hazams pumice. The auger planting method should be used to mix
the rhyolite with Mazama pumice. Where rhyolite pumice layer is too thick for mixing
with the Mazaina pumice below, no planting should be done.

Plantation Management - Control dwarfmlstletoe within and along edge of plantation
within 10 years of planting. Pocket gophers are generally not a problem. Deer and
livestock protection for planted seedlings may be required until trees are 3 to 4 feet
tall.

Plant Community

Lodgepole/grouse huckleberry (CL.S4-16 p. 1)

General - These are cold, high elevation sites. Community found along crest of Cascades
on Deschuces and inena National Forests and higher peaks to east.
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Natural Regeneration - Regeneratton is unreliable due to cold sites and short growing
season.

Artificial Regeneration of Previously Unentered Stands - Harvest and slash treatment
will provide sufficient site preparation if planting is to immediately follow. If not,
scarification prior to planting is required. Appropriate prescriptions are harvest
aheltervooci and harvest clear-cut.

Artificial Regeneration of Previously Entered Stands - Additional site preparation
following harvest and slash treatment is required prior to planting. Appropriate
prescriptions are harvest shelterwood and harvest clear-cut.

Opportunity for pecies Conversion Manage tolerant reproduction of mountain hemlock if
already present at the time of harvest; otherwise, lodgepole pine is preferred species.

Planting Prescription - Soil depth is normally sufficient for planting. Auger planting
should occur in the spring. Mix shallow Al + AC horizon with coarse C horizon
material.

Plantation Management - Frost protection may require rigid vexar for seedlings.
Mistletoe and pocket gophers are not a problem.

Plant Community

Lodgepole/beargrass (CU14-ll p. 52)

General - Community found along crest of Cascades on Deschutes National Forest.
Environment generally cold with short growing season. Clearcutting, burning and site
scarification stimulates long-stolon sedge.

Natural Regeneration - Possible within 10 years provided sufficient seed source is left
and scarification occurs immediately prior to seed fall. Appropriate prescription is
harvest seed cut or shelterwood of more tolerant species.

Artificial Regeneration in Previously Unentered Stands - Scarification in addition to
harvest and slash treatment is required for control of brackenfern and long-stolon
sedge. Harvest clear-cut is the appropriate prescription.

Artificial Regeneration in Previously Entered Stands - Additional site preparation
following harvest and slash treatment is required prior to planting. Harvest clearcut
ía recommended.

Opportunity for ecies Conversion - Manage for more tolerant mountain hemlock,
subalpine fir or white pine where residuals are available, Otherwise regenerate to
lodgepole pine.

Planting Prescription - Soil is normally of adequate depth and texture for planting.
Machine or auger planting in the spring is recommended.

Plantation Management - Pocket gopher preference for this community will require control
efforts.

Plant Community

Lodgepole/snowbrush-nzanjts (CLS911 p. 45)

General Community is found on Deschutes, Winema and Fremont National Forests and is aseraTt representation of the mixed conifer/anowbrush-mannita (CWS1-12 p. 70).
Prescribed burning may be used for site preparation or maintenance of lodgepole pine inthe species nix.

Natural Regeneration - Possible within 10 years when a sufficient seed source is
provided and scarification occurs immediately prior to seediall. Harvest ahelterwood is
the appropriate prescription, especially if more tolerant species are desired.



Artificial Regenerattnn in Previously tJnentercd Stands - Sc,rificatinn in addition tn
harvest and slash treatment is required prior to pUmting. Any delay wilt require
control of snowbrush and nanzanita invasion. Harvest clear-cut is the appropriate
prescript ion.

Artificial Regeneration is Previously Entered Stands - Same as above.

Opportunity for Species Conversion - Excellent for conversion to ponderosa pIne;
lodgepole is the seral tree species. White fir jill sustain frost injury and is not
recommended.

Planting Prescription - Soil depth is variable for planting. Depth to coarse C horizon
riaterial should be determined for each and within each unit. Auger planting should
occur in the spring. More gentle slopes can be machine planted if increaser shrubs are
treated prior to planting.

Plantation Management - Deer protection to planted seedlings may be required until trees
are 3 to 4 feet tall. Mistletoe Is locally heavy and should be removed from within and
along the edges of plantations within 10 years of planting. Pocket gophers are
generally not a problem.

Ito
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SPECIES LIST

HI

Scientific Name Alpha Code Common Name

TREES

Abies amabl 1 is ABA.M Pacific silver fir
Abies concolor ABCO White fir
Abies lasiocarpa ABLA2 Subalpine fir
Abies magniuica shastentis ABMAS Shasta red fir
Abies proc era ABPR Noble fir
Juniperus occidentalis JUOC Western juniper
Lar ix 0cc identalis LAOC Western larch
Libocedrus decurrens LIDE2 Incense cedar
Pie e. engelmannii PIEN Engelmann spruce
P1 flu s albicaulis PIAL Whitebark pine
Pin contorts P ICO Lodgepole pine
Pinus lambertiana P1 LA Sugar pinePtus mont icola P IMO Western white pine

ponderosa PIPO Ponderosa pine
Populus t r emu lo Ides POTR Quaking aspen
Pseudot suga menziesii glauca PSMEG Douglas-fir (interior)
Pseudotsuga menzieslj rnenziesjj PSMEM Douglas-fir (coastal)
Tsuga mertensiana TSME Mountain hemlock

SHRUBS

Acer circinatuis ACC I Vine maple
Ainelanchier alnifolia ANAL Saskatoon serviceberry
Arc tostaphylos nevadensis ARN F Pinemat manzanita
Arc tostaphylos patula ARPA Greeleaf manzanita
Arc tosta phvlos uva-ursj ARUV Bearberry
Artenijsja arbuscula ARAR Low sagebrush
Artemisia t ridentata ARTR Big sagebrush
Berber is nervosa BENE Cascade Oregongrape
Castanopsis c hrysophyl la CACH Golden chinkapin
Ceanothus prostratus CEPR Sq ua we a rpe t
Ceanothus velutinus CEVE Snowbrush
Cercocarpus ledifolius ledifolius CELEL Curileaf mountainmahogany
Chimaphila umbellata occidentalis CHIJMO Princespine
Chrysothamnus nauseosus CHNA Tall gray rabbitbrush
Chrysothamnus vise id if lorus CMV I Tall green rabbitbrush
Hap lopappus bloomeri HABL Rabbitbrush goldenweed
Hap lopappus greene i HACR Greenes goldenweed
Holodjscus discolor HOD I Creambush oceanspray
Leptodactylon pungens LEPIJ2 Granitegilia
Lonicera cauriana LOCA2 Fly honeysuckle
Lon jeer a conjugialis LOCO Purpleflower honeysuckle
Lonicera involuc rats LOIN Bearberry honeysuckle
Phyl lodoce empetriformis PHEM Red mountainheath
Prunus emargina ta PREM Bitter cherry
Purshia tridentata PU TR Antelope bitterbrush
Rihes cereum cereum RICE Squaw currant
Ribes VisCosissjtnum RIV1 Sticky current
Rosi gYisnocarpa ROGY Baidhip rose
Ruhus pa rv if lo rue RU PA Thimbi berrv
Ru bus urs jflus RU Li F Trailing blackberry
Sal ix scouleriari.i SASC S:t,ler willow
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Scientific Name Alpha Code Common Na'e

SHRUBS

Spirea manzies i SPME Menzies sirea
Symphoricarpos albus SYAL Common snowberry
Tetradymia caneec ens TECA Gray horsebrush
Vaccinium caespitosum VACA Dwarf huckleberry
Vaccintue membranaceum VAHE Big huckleberry
Vat c inium occidentale VAOC Westernbog blueberry
Vaccinium scoparluin VASC Grouse huckleberry

GRASSES

Agropyron deser torum AGDE Standard crested wheatgrass
Agropyron intermed ium AG 1N2 Intermediate wheatgrass
Agropyron spicatum AGSP Bluebunch wheatgrass
Agropyron trachycaulum AGTR Slender wheatgrass
Agropyron trichophorum AGTR2 Pubescent wheatgrass
Agrostis scabra AGSC Rough bentgrass
Alopecurus pratensis ALPR Meadow foxtail
Bromus commutatus BRCO Hairy brome
Bromus inermis BRIM Smooth brome
Bromus marginatus BRMA Mountain brome
Bromus tectorum BRTE Cheatgrass brome
Bromus vulgaris BRVU Columbia brome
Calamagrost is canadensis CACA Bluejoint reedgrass
Calamagrostis inexpansa CAIN Northern reedgrass
Calamagrostis rubescens CARU Pinegrass
Dactylis glomera ta DAGL Orchard grass
Danthonia californica DACA California oatgrass
Danthonia intermed Ia DAIN Timber oatgrass
Danthonia unispicata DAUN Onespike oatgrass
Deschampsia caespitosa DECA Tufted hairgrass
Deschauipsia danthoninides DEDA Annual hairgrass
Elymus glaucus EWL Blue wildrye
Festuca arund inacea FEAR3 Alta fescue
Feetuca microstachys F1I Small fescue
Festuca occidenralis FEOC Western fescue
Festuca ovina duriuscula FEOVD Hard fescue
Festuca ref lexa FERE Twof lower fescue
Festuca rubra counnurata FERUC Chewings fescue
Hordeuls nodosuin HONO Meadow barley
Koeleria cristata KOCR Prairie junegrass
Melica aristata HEAR Bearded mejic
Muhlenbergia osperifolia MUAS Alkali rnuhly
Muhlenbergia filiformis MUFI Pullup inuhly
Huhienbergia richardsonis HURl Mat muhly
Phalari arund mac ea PHAR Reed canarygrass
Phleum aiplaum PRAL Alpine timothy
Phleuwa pratense PHPR Timothy
Poa ampla POAM Sherman big bluegrass
Poa cusickil POCU Cusick bluegrass

Festuca idahoensis FEID Idaho fescue
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Scientific Name Alpha Code Common Name

GRASSES

Poa nervosa PONE Wheeler bluegrass
P00 nevadensis PONE2 Nevada bluegrass
Poa pratensis POPR Kentucky bluegrass
Poa secunda POSE Sandberg bluegrass
Sitanion hystrix SIHY Bottlebrush squirreltail
Stipa occidentalis STOC Western needlegrass
Stipa thurberiana STIH Thurber needlegrass
Stipa wiljiamsii SNI Williams needlegrass

SEDGES and RUSHES

Carex athrostachya CAAT Slenderbeak sedge
Carex buxbaumii CMU3 Buxbauin sedge
Carex filifolia CAFI Threadleaf sedge
Carex lasiocarpa CALM Slender bog sedge
Carex nebraskensis CANE Nebraska sedge
Carex pachystachya CAPA Chamisso sedge
Carex pensylvanica CAPEL Long-stolon sedge
Carex preslif CAPR Presi sedge
Carex rossil CARO Ross sedge
Carex simulata CASI2 Analogue sedge
Juncus balticu JUBA Baltic rush
Juncus drummondil JUDR Druminond rush
Juncus nevadenis JUNE Nevada rush
Juncus orthophyllus JUOR Straight-leaf rush
Luzula glabrata LUGL Smooch woodrush

FORBS

Achillea millefolium lanulosa ACHIL Western yarrow
Adenocaulon bicolor ADSI Adenocaulon
Agoseris glauca AGGL Pale agoseris
Antennaria coryinbosa ANCO2 Flattop pussytoes
Antennaria dimorpha ANDI Low pussytoes
Antennaria geyeri ANGE2 Pinewoods pussytoes
Antennaria rosca ANRO Rose pussytoes
Apocynum androsaemifolium pumilum APANP Low dogbane
Aquilegia formosa AQFO Sitka columbine
Arabis holboellil ARHO Holboell rockcress
Arabis platysperma howeilli ARPLH Broadseed rockcress
Arabis suffrutescens ARSU2 Woody rockcress
Arenaria spp. AREZ Sandwort
Arnica fulgens ARFU Orange arnica
Aster canescens ASCA Hoary aster
ASter ledophyllus ASLE2 Cascades aster
Aster occidentalis ASOC Western aster
Aster radulinus ASRA Rough-leaf aster
Balsatnorhiza careyana BACA Carey balsamroot
Balsamorhiza sagittata BASA Arrowleaf balsamroOt
Castilleja applegacei CAAP2 Applegate paintbrush
Cascilleja miniata CAMI2 Scarlet paintbrush
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Scientific Name Alpha Code Common hame

FOR3S

Clarkia rhorobo idea CLRH Clarkia
Clintonia uniflora CLUN Queencup bead lily
Cynoglossum occidentale CYOC Western hound stongue
Epilobiurn angustifolium EPAN Fireweed
Epilobtum watsonji EPWA Watson wjllowweed
Er igeron £ itifolius ERFI Thteadleaf fleabane
Er iogonurn compositum ERCO5 Northeru buckwheat
Eriogonuin heracleoides EREE Wyeth buckwheat
Eriogonurn ovalifolium EROV Cushion buckwheat
Eriogonum umbellatum ERUM Sulfur buckwheat
Eriophyllum lanatutn achijlaeoides ERLAA Woolly eriophyllum
Fragaria virginians platypetala FRVIP Broadpetal strawberry
Galiurn boreale GABO Northern bedstraw
Galium triflorum GATR Sweetacented bedstraw
Gnaphaliurn app. GNAZ Cudweed
Good yer a oblongifolia COOS Rattlesnake plantain
Hackelia floribunda HAFL Showy stickweed
Hierac turn a lb if lo rum III AL White hawkweed
Hierac turn cynoglossoides lUCY Houndatongue hawkweed
Hierac turn gracile 111CR Slender hawkweed
Hieracium seouleri 'USC Scouler 's hawkweed
Horkel Ia fusca capitata ROFUC Tawny horkelia
Kelloggia galioldes KECA Kelloggia
Lathyrus lanazuertil LALA2 Thickleaf peavine
Lilium washingtonlanuxn LIWA Washington lily
Lirianthast rum nuttallii LINIJ Linanthastrum
Linnaea borealis americana LIBOA Twinf lover
Linurn perenne LIFE Perennial flax
Lithosperrnun ruderale LIRU Western grorowell
Lomatium nudicaule LONU Barestrnn lortat turn
Lomatium simplex I-Os' Narrowleaf lomatiuur
Lomatium triternatum LOTR Nineleaf louratium
Lupinus andersoni LUAN Pine lupine
Lupinus argenteus LUAR Silvery lupine
Lupinus caudatus LUCA Tailcup lupine
Lupinu lepidus aridus LULEA Least lupine
Lupinus lepidus lobbli LULEL2 Least lupine
Hentzelia albicaulis MEAL2 Whitestern mentzelia
Mimulus breweri MIBR2 Brewer monkeyf lower
Osmorhiza chilensis OSCH Mountain sweetanise
Penstemon cinicola PECI Srnallflower penstemon
Penstemon euglaucus PERU Glaucous penstemon
Penstemon humilis PE1IU Low penstemon
Phacelta hastata leucophylla PRNAL Whiteleaf phacelia
Potent ii Ia anserina POAN2 Silverveed
Potent illa glandulosa POCL Gland cinquefoil
Potent ii la gracilis glabrata POCRG Slender cinquefoil
Pteridium aquilinum pubescens PTAQP Brackenfern



Scientific Name Alpha Code Common Name

FORDS

Pterospora
Pyrola
Pyrola
Pyrola
Ranunculus
Ranunculus
Senecio
Senec 10
Senecio
Senec 10
Smi lac ma
Spraguea
Stephanomerla
Taraxacuxn
Trientalis
Tr if 011UTQ

Tr if o liuiii
Trifolium
Viola
Viola
Xerophyl lum

PATHOGEN S

Arceuthobium

Arceuthobium
Areeuthobiuin

Arceuthobiun

Arceuthobium

Cronartium
Elytroderma
Enchinodontium
Endocronartium

INSECTS

Dendroctonus
Eucosma

MA1*ALS

Thomomys
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Woodland pinedrops
Toothleaf pyrola
Whitevein pyrola
Sidebells pyrola
Plaintainleaf buttercup
Western buttercup
Woolly Zroundsel
Western groundsel
Butterweed groundsel
Arrowleaf groundsel
Starry solomonpiume
Umbellate pussypaws
Skeleton weed
Common dande1ioi
Western starfiower
Longstein clover
White clover
Springbank clover
Nuttall violet
Goosefoot violet
Beargrass

Dwarfmistletoe (lodgepole
pine)

Dwarfmiatletoe (white fir)
Dwarfniistletoe (ponderosa

pine)
Dwarfmistletoe (western

larch)
Dwarfm.istjetoe (Douglas-

fir)
Comandra rust
Elytroderina needlecast
Indian paint fungus
Western gall rust

Western pine beetle
Western pine shootborer

Northern pocket gopher

and rowed ea PTAN
dentata PYDE
picta PYPI
secunda PYSE
alismaefolius P.AAL
occidentalis RAOC

canu S SECA
integerrimus exaltatus SEINE
serra SESE
triangularis SETR
steilata SMST
wnbellata SPUM

lactucina STLA
off icinale IAOF
la t I fol Ia TRLA
longipes TRIO
repens TRRE
worinskj old I TRWO2

nuttallii VINIJ
purpurea V IPU
tenax XETE

americanum

canipylopodum f. abierinurn
campylopoduni f. canpylopodum

campylopoduni f. laricis

douglasil

comandrae
deforinans
tinc torium
harknessil

brevicomis
sonomana

talpoides





Common Name

TREES

Douglasfir (coastal)
Douglasfir (interior)
Engelmann spruce
Incense cedar
Lodgepole pine
Mountain hemlock
Noble fir
Pacific silver fir
Ponderosa pine
Quaking aspen
Shasta red fir
Subalpine fir
Sugar pine
Western juniper
Western larch
Western white pine
White fir
Whitebark pine

SHRUBS

Antelope bltterbrush
Baidhip rose
Bearberry
Bearberry honeysuckle
Big huckleberry
Big sagebrush
Bitter cherry
Cascade oregongrape
Coamon snowbe try
Creambush oceanspray
Curileaf mountainmahogany
Dwarf huckleberry
Fly honeysuckle
Golden chinkapin
Cranitegilia
Gray horsebrush
Creenleaf manzanita
Greenes goldenweed
Grouse huckleberry
Low sagebrush
Menzies spirea
Pinersa manzoriita
Priicespine
PurplefJower honeysuckle
Rabbitbrush goldenweed

SPECIES LIST
(By Common Name)
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Pseudotsuga
Pseudotsuga
Picea
Libocedrus
Pinus
Tsuga
Abies
Abjes
Pinus
Pop ul us
Abjes
Abjes
Pinus
Juniper us
Larix
Pinus
Abjes
p j

Purshj
Ross
Arctostaphylos
Lonicera
Vaccinium
Arternisia
Pr linus
Berberis
Syrnphoricarpos
ilolodiscus
Cercocarpus
Vacciniuni
Lonicera
Castanopsis
Leprodactylon
Tetradymie
Arctostaphylos
Haplopappus
Vac c in i urn
Arternisia
Spires
Arc tostaphylos
Chicaphila
Lonicera
U ap lopapp us

Scientific Name

menziesii menziesji
nienziesii glauca
engelmannil
decurrens
contorta
flier tens lana
procera
airnabilis
ponderosa
tremuloides
magnifica shastensis
lasiocarpa
lambert lana
occidenta).is
occidentalis
monticola
concolor
albicaulis

tridentata
gymnoca rpa
uvaural
involucrata
inembranaceum
tridentata
emarginata
nervosa
albus
discolor
ledifolius ledifolius
caespitosum
cauriana
chrysophy lla
pungens
canescens
pat u la
greenei
scopari urn
arbuscula
menziesii
nevadensis
umbellaia occidentalis
Conjugilis
bloomer j
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Coon Na Scientific Name

SHRUBS

Red motniteinheath Phyllodoce empetriform.ts
Saøkatoon serviceberry Anelanchier alnifolia
Scouler willow Salix scouleriana
Squawcarpet Ceanothus prostratus
Squaw currant Ribes cereum cereuln
Snowbruah Ceanothus velutinus
Sticky currant Ribes viscosissimum
Tall gray rabbitbrush Chrysothamnus nauseosus
Tall green rabbitbrush Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus
Thimbleberry Rubus parviflorus
Trailing blackberry Rubus ursinus
Vine maple Acer circinatum
Westernbog blueberry Vaccinium occidentale

GRASSES

Alkali muhly Huhlenbergia asperifolia
Alpine timothy Phleum alpinum
Alta fescue Festuca arundinacea
Annual hairgrass Deschampsia danthonioldes
Bearded melic Melica aristata
Blue wildrye Elymus glaucus
Bluabunch wheatgrass Agropyron spicatum
Bluejoint reedgrass Calamagrostis canadensis
Bottlebrush squirreltail Sitanion hystrix
California oatgrass Danthonia californica
Cheatgrass brome Bromus tecrorum
Chewings fescue Festuca rubra coimnutata
Columbia brome Bromus vulgaris
Cusick bluegrass Poa cusickli
Hairy brome Bromus comeutatus
Hard fescue Festuca ovina duriuscula
Intermediate wheatgrass Agropyron intermedium
Kentucky bluegrass Poa pratensis
Mat muhly Muhienbergia richardsonis
Meadow barley liordeum nodosum

Meadow foxtail Alopecurus pratensis
Mountain brome Bromus marginatus
Nevada bluegrass Poa nevadensis
Northern reedgrass Calamagrostis inexpansa
Onespike oatgrass Danthonia unispicata
Orchardgrass Dactylis glomerata
Pinegrass Calamagrostis rubescens
Prairie junegrass Koeleria cristata
Pubescent wheatgrass Agropyron trichaphorum
Pullup muhly Muhlenbergia filiforaiis
Reed canarygrass Phalaris arundinacea
Rough bentgrass Agrostis scabra
Sandberg bluegrass Poa secunda
Sherman big bluegrass Poa ampla
Slender wheatgrass Agropyron trachycaulum



Common Hame

Small fescue
Smooth brome
Standard crested wheatgrass
Thurber needlegrass
Timber oatgrass
Timothy
Tufted hairgrass
Tvoflower fescue
Western fescue
Western needlegrass
Wheeler bluegrass
Williams needlegrass

SEDGES and RUSHES

Analogue sedge
iialtic rush
Buxbaum sedge
Chainisso sedge
Drumwond rush
Longstolon sedge
Nebraska sedge
Nevada rush
Presi sedge
Ross sedge
Slenderbesk sedge
Slender bog sedge
Straightleaf rush
Smooth woodrush
Threadleaf sedge

FORBS

Adenocaujon
Applegare paintbrush
Arrowleaf balsaniroot
Arrowleaf groundsel
Baresrem lomatiuin
Beargrass
Brackenfern
brewer monkeyflower
Broadpetal strawberry
Broadseed rockcress
Butterweed groundsel
Carey balsasroot
Cascades aster
Clarkia
Common dandelion
Cudveed
Cushion buckvhea
Fireweed
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Festuca
Bromus
Agropyron
Stipa
Danthonja

Desehamps ia
Festuca
Fesruca
Stipa
Poa
Stipa

Andenocaulon
Castilleja
Balsamorhi za
Senecjo
Loma ti us
Xerophyllum
P te rldjuxn
Mimulus
Fragaria
Arabis
Senecjo
Baisamorhira
Aster
Clarkja
Taraxacum
Cna phal i urn
Eriogonurn
Epi lobiurn

Scientific Name

micros tachys
inermis
deser torum
thurberiana
intermedja
pra tense
caespitosa
ref le xa
occidentaljs
occidentalis
fle rvosa
williamsjj

bicolor
applegatei
sagit tata
triangularis
nud ica ule
tenax
aquilinuxn pubescens
breweri
virginians platypecala
platysperma howellil
serra
careyana
ledophyllus
rhombo idea
off jcinale
spP.
ovali 101 urn
angus ci fol ium

Carex simula ta
Juncus balticus
Carex buxbaumj i
Carex pachystachya
3 uncus druimnondjj
Carex pensy 1 va ni ca
Carex nebraskensis
3 uncus nevadensis
Carex preslii
Carex rossii
Ca rex athrostachya
Carex lasiocarpa
3 unc us orthophyllus
Lurula glabrata
Carex filifolia



Comnon Name

Flattop pussytoes
Gland cinquefoil
Glaucous pefl8teU,fl
Gooaefoot violet
Hoary aster
Hoiboell rockcress
Boundstongue hawkweed
Keiloggia
Least lupine
Least lupine
Linanthastrum
Longstem clover
Low dogbane
Low penaten
Low puasytoes
Mountain sweetattise
Narrowleaf lomatium
Nineleaf iomnatiumu
Notthern bedstraw
Notthern buckwheat
Nuttail violet
Orange arnica
Pale agoseris
Perennial flax
Pine lupine
Pinewoods pussytoes
Plaintainleaf buttercup
Queencup beadlily
Rattlesnake plantain
Roøe pussytoes
Rough-leaf aster
Sandwort
Scarlet paintbrush
Scouler' a hawkweed
Showy stickweed
Sidebefls pyrola
Silverweed
Silvery lupine
Sitka columbine
Skelton weed
Slender cthquefoil.
Slender hawkweed
Smallflower penaten
Springbank clover
Starry 8oiomoflplume
Sweetacented bedatraw
Saifur buckwheat
Tailcup lupine
Tavyny horkelia
Thickleaf peavine
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Antennaria
Potent jila
Penstenon
Viola
Aster
Arabia
Rieracius
Keiloggia
Luplaus
Lupinu$
Linanthastrum
Trifoliuni
Apocynum
Pensteison
Anteonaria
Osrhjza
Lomatium
Lonatium
Galium
Eriogonum
Viola
Arnica
Agoseris
Linus
Lupinu
Antennaria
Ranunculus
Clintonia
Goodyera
Antennaria
Aster
Arenaria
Castilleja
Rieraciun
Hackeija
Pyrola
Potent lila
Lupinus
Aquilegia
S tephanomeria
Potentlila
Hieracjumn
Pensrermxrn
Trifolium
Smatlacina
Callus
Eriogonun
Lupinus
Horkella
La thy rus

Scientific 4ase

corymbosa
glandulosa
euglaucus
purp urea
canes cens
hoiboellit
cynoglossoides
galioides
lepidus aridus
lepidus iobbii
nut tailil
longipes
androsaemifoiium putniluta
humlils
dimorpha
chileosis
simplex
tnt erna tuSh
boreaie
conipositum
nuttal].ii
fuigens
glauca
perenne
andersoni
geyeri
aiisniaefoiius
unif iota
obiongifolia
nosea
radulinus
spp.
ininiata
scouleni
floribunda
secunda
anserina
argenteus
formosa
lactucina
gracilis glabrata
gracile
cinicola
wormskjoldi
steilata
tniflorun
ujabeilatum
caudatus
fusca capitata
ianszwertii



Common Name Scientific Name

FORBS

Threadleaf fleabane Erigeron filifolius
Toothleaf yrola Pyrola dentata
Twinflower Linnaea borealis americana
Umbellate pussypaws Spraguea tunbellata
Washington lily Lilium washingtonianum
Watson willowweed £pilobium watsonii
Western aster Aster occidentalis
Western buttercup Ranunculus occidentalis
Western gromwell Lithospermum ruderale
Western groundsel Senecio intergerrimus exaltatus
Western houndstongue Cynoglossum occidentale
Western starfiower Trientalis latifolia
Western yarrow Archillea niillefolium lanulosa
White clover Trifolium repens
White hawkweed Hieracium albiflorurn
Whiteleaf phacelia Phacelia hastata leucophylla
Whitestem mentzelja Mentzelia albicaulls
Wnitevein pyrola Pyrola picta
Woodland pinedrops Pterospora andromedea
Woody rockcress Arabis suffrutescens
Woolly eriophyllum Eriophyllum lanatum archillaeoides
Wooly groindse1 Seneclo canus
Wyeth buckwheat criogonum heracleoldes
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VEGETATION-SITE KEY TO SERAL VEGETATION WITHIN SO. CENTRAL OREGON PUMICE

The following vegetatton-site key to plant associations within south-central

Oregon pumice zone is based on species found in very early to mid-seral stages

of stand development. The key applies to stands which have been either

logged, burned, overgrazed, scarified with heavy equipment, or reseeded. The

indicator species used are those whose mode of regeneration and resiliency to

disturbance permit them to survive a catastrophic event. Other criteria for

indicator species were their potential occurrence in all stages of suc-

cession, their affinity to certain topo-edaphic environmental conditions, and

their geographic distribution. Soil and topography criteria have been used

as differentiating attributes whenever possible. Knowledge of waler table

depths during the growing season, kind of pumice parent material, landform

configurations and elevation zones are fundamental to use of the key.

The key is subdivided into two parts based upon whether the stand in question

has ever been forested. The presence of tree stumps, tree regeneration or

knowledge that .the area lies within the forest zone will direct the user to the

forested site key. Absence of stumps or tree regeneration direct the user to

the nonforest section of the key. The purpose of the key is to identify

the most likely plant association(s) which occur on a site. The user than reads

the modal descriptions for the candidate associations and makes an intelligent

choice between them. Each plant community listed in the key is delineated by

the common name of the diagnostic species, the association designation, ecoclass

identification code and page where typal description can be found in the publi-

cation PLANT ASSOCIATIONS OF THE CENTRAL OREGON PUHICE ZONE.



VECETATION-SlT KEY TO NONFOREST VEGETATION OF CENTRAL OREGON PUMICE

is. Tree stumps, natural or artificially established young trees present.
Trees represented by any one of following species: lodgepole pine. pon-
deroSa pine, Douglas-fir. ihice fir, Shasta red fir, mountain hemlock.

(refer to seral key for
forest vegetation p.

lb. Tree stumps and young trees of previously mentioned species are absent.
Highly disturbed sites may lack shrub layer due to burning or logging,
or the herbaceous layer dominates due to site potential.

2a. Water standing on or within 3 feet of soil surface through mid-summer.
Orange arnica, Watson willoweed, cudweed or silverweed present.

Remnant of sedges and rushes present. Mat muhly and Kentucky bluegrass
absent.

Wet meadow
Community type

MW p.2O

Tufted hairgrass present and associated with Nebraska sedge and/or
mat muhly and Kentucky bluegrass.

Moist (hairgrass) meadow
Community type

MM-19 p. 21

2b. Soil surface moist to dry by mid-summer. Water table absent or below 3
feet by mid-summer.

4a. Western yarrow, dandelion, aster, pussytoes, clover or strawberry
common. Site characterized by bottom slope positions of drainages
and basins. Surface rock occasional to absent.

Nevada and Cusicks bluegrass occur as remnants. Mat muhly and
Kentucky bluegrass rare to absent.

Dry meadow
Community type

MDI9-l1 p. 23

Nevada and Cusicks bluegrass absent, slender wtieatgrass or Prairie
junegrass occasional. Mat inuhly and Kentucky bluegrass common.

Moist (bluegrass) meadow
Community type

MM-90 p. 22

4b. Western yarrow, dandelion, aster, pussytoes, clover or strawberry
rare to sbsent, Soils very shallow, surface rock common. Site
of lower to upper-third positions of ridges, benches or escarpments.

Barestem loroatium, small fescue, annual hairgrass or hairy
brome present. Sandberg bluegrass remnants may be present.

Bluegrass scabland
Community type

G8-99 p. 24

Barescem lomattum, small fescue, annual hairgrass or hairy
brome absent. Western needlegrass, squirreltail, sedge and/or
Idaho fescue and bluehunch she.rtgrass prscnt , at least as
rCmnaflt5.
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7s. Soil surface covered with rhyolire popcorn-size pumice from Newberry
Caldera. Pumice deposit at least 6 inches thick over a buried soil
profile. Stands restricted to Fr. Rock RD.

Ba. Horaebruah, granitegila, wooly groundsel, Brewer teonkeyflower,
umbeliste PUSSYPaWS common. Big sagebrush absent.

Buckwheat flats (rhyolite)
Association

SD93-23 p. 30

8b. Horsebrush and associated species listed above are very rare or
absent. Grey rabbitbrush, least lupine, hoary aster, annual pha-
celia, microsteria and Mretem gayophytum common. Big sagebrush
present, or as remnants unles8 site has been recently burned or
sprayed.

Big sagebrush/needlegrass
(rhyolite)

Association
SD29-14 p. 27

lb. Soil surface not covered with rhyolite pumice from Newberry
Caldera nor this pumice, If present, at least 6 inches thick.

Soils developed from very sandy glacial outwash or windblown beach
sand. Stands restricted to Chemult and Chiloquin RD. Grey rab-
bitbrush and goldenweed comaon or herbaceous layer dominated by
long-stolon sedge, western needlegraaa. goosefoor. violet, Geyer's
antennaria or dwarf skullcap.

Bitterbrueh/needlegrass-sedge
Association

SD33-ll p. 29

Soils developed from airlaid pumice from Mt. Mazama or andesite-
basalt residuum. Stands found throughout pumice zone.

lOs. Snowbrush and/or greenleaf aanzanita common. Stand history is
severe burning or scarification during logging.

Brushfields with forest
site potential
Sc
(refer to seral key to
forested vegetation even
though tree stumps may be
absent. see p. 127)

lOb. Dominant shrubs appear to be bitterbrush, goldenweed
and/or sagebrush, if shrubs represented at all.

lie. Stands located well within forest zone, usually surrounded
by forest or remnant tree stumps present. Sitea occa-
sionally seeded with intermediate wheatgraaa, orchardgraaa,
timothy. smooth brome and/or hard fescue.

(aefer to seral ky to
foreated vegetation, see p. 127)



lib. Stands located below forest zone or within forest savanna of
Silver Lake, Ft. Rock, Sisters, Bly or Chiloquin RD. Idaho

fescue and/or bluebunch wheatgrass present unless severely

overgrazed or burned. Highly disturbed sites occupied by

annuals as cheatgra8s, linanthus, crypthantha, microsteris,

and collomia. Sites occasionally reseeded with crested

wheat grass

12a. Topography of escarpments, buttes, cinder cones, mountain

sideslopes. Soil depth to bedrock exceeds 25 inches.

Big sagebrush present. Highly disturbed stands dominated
by Wyeth buckwheat, green or grey rabbitbrush, Clarkia,
woolly groundsel and tailcup lupine.

Stands generally within Forest savanna but lack evi-

dence of ponderosa pine. Juniper, if present, with

less than 10 sq. ft. basal area. Bitterbrush can be

present unless stand is severely burned or grazed.
Grey rabbitbrush common.

Big sagebrush-bitterbrush/
bunchgrasS.

Association
SD29-13 p. 28

Stands located below or beyond forest savanna with no
evidence of bitterbrush or western juniper. Green

rabbitbrush or goldenwed evident.

Big sagebrush/bunchgrass
Association

SD29-12 p. 26

Under highly disturbed con-
ditions SD29-12 and S1129-13
are very difficult to separate
in early seral stages. The nest
obvious difference being their
geographic location and the abi-
lity to support hitterbrush and
western juniper as succession
progresses).

12h. Topography is undulating to rolling plateaus, broad
ridgelines or basins. Soil depth to bedrock is less than

25 inches. Big sagebrush is absent, highly disturbed
stands doninated by rabbitbrush, Sandberg bluegrass, low

pus sytoeS.

Western juniper as dead remnants or live trees with
greater than 20 sq. ft. basal area of overstory trees,
or canopy cover exceeding 5 percent in either layer.
Low sagebrush absent. Bitterbrush present unless

severely burned or grazed.

Juniper/bi tterbrush/bunchgrass
Association

CJ53-11 p. 31

Western juniper is less than JO sq. ft. basal ares of
overstory trees or juniper cover is less than 5 per-
cent in either layer. Low sagebrush present or as

dead remnants. Bitterbruh, when present, has less
than 3 percent cover.

Low sagebrush/fescue
Association

S)lq-12 p. 2'
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SERAL-VEGETATION-SITE KEY TO FORESTED VEGETATION OP CENTRAL OREGON PUMICE

is. Idaho fescue present, 'or decadent large bunchgrsas apparent.

Slopes generally less than 5 percent, flat to concave basins or
drainages surrounding elevated ground. Soils imperfectly drained
through early sumer; soil colors are grey tones.

3a Ramnant living or dead bitterbrueh present.

Lodgepole/bi tterbrush/ fescue
Association

CLS2-14 p. 49

3b. Bitterbrush absent, even in protected inicrosites.

Lodgepole/fescue
Community type

CLG3-12 p. 49

Site generally well-drained through iest of growing season. Soil
colors grey to yellow brown. Slopes, inacrotopography and landform
various.

Soils derived from airlaid rhyolite pumice gravels from Newberry
Caldera or these white-gray gravels obvious on the soil surface.
Stands restricted to Ft. Rock RD.

Lodgepole/sagebrush/fescue
Association

CLSI-11 p. 37

Soils derived from airlaid or flow pumice from Mc. Mazama. Pumice
gravels are bull yellow, yellow-brown or pink.

Sa. Snovbrush dominates the shrub layer.

Thickleaf peavine present.

Ponde rosa/sedge-fescue-peavine
Association

CPG2-12 p. 66

Thickleaf peavine absent.

Ponderosa/bi tterbrush-snowbrush
fescue

Association
CPS3-14 p. 59

Sb. Snowbrush absent or subordinate to other shrubs, if shrub layer
present at all.

is. Rig sagebrush present, at least as resnants or decadent
individuals.

Ponderosa/ bit terbrush-sagebru8h/
fescue

Association
CPS1-l1 p. 56

lb. Big sagebrush absent.



Bttterbrush present, can be as remnants or decadent plants.

98. Bluebunch wheatgrass present.

Ponderosa/bitterbrush/bunchgrasa
Association

CPS2-16 p. 53

9b. Bluebunch wheatgrass absent.

lOa. Creenleaf manzanita dominant.

Ponderosa/bi tterbrush-ixaanzanita/
fescue

Association
CPS2-17 p. 58

lob. Creenleaf manzanita very subordinate to other shrubs or
absent.

Ponderosa/bitterbrush/fescue
Association

CPS2-11 p. 57

or Lodgepole/bitterbrush/fescue
Association

CLSZ-14 p. 39

Bitterbrush absent.

118. Thickleaf peavine present. Stands restricted to Sisters RD.

Ponderosa/sedge-fescue-peavine
Association

CPC2-12 p. 66

Jib. Thickleaf peavine absent. Stands with more general distribution.

Ponde rosa! fescue
Association

CPG3-11 p. 57

or Lodgepole/fescue
Community type

CLG3-12

(Lodgepole sites separated from
ponderosa sites by topographic
position, size, and species of
stumps. Lodgepole occupies
lower third and bottom positions
of local topography.)

lb. Idaho fescue absent.

12a. Slopes generally less than 5 percent. flat to concave basins or
drainages surrounding elevated ground. Soils imperfectly drained
through early summer; soil colors are grey tones.

Bearberry present.

Lodgepole/bearberry
Association

CL1IZ-I1 p. 34

Bearberry absent.

14a. Blueberry. honeysuckle or spires present.

Lodgepole/blueherry wetl3ud
Associ at ion

Cl.M3-11 p. 33
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14b. Blueberry. honeysuckle or spirea absent.

iSa. Nebraska sedge, slender bog sedge, northern reedgrass
andlot' blue wlldrye present. Kentucky bluegrass, mat
muhly or western yarrow absent. Tree stumps can be
present.

Lodgepole/sedge-grass wetland
Association

CUll-li p. 32

15b. Nebraska sedge, slender bog sedge, northern reedgrass
and/or blue wildrye absent. Kentucky bluegrass, mat
inubly, western yarrow present. Pole to large sautimber
stumps absent.

16a. Twinflower and/or trailing blackberry present.
Topography typically of glacial outwash plains of
Sister and Bend RD.

Mixed conifer/snowberry/twinflower
flatlands

Association
CDS6-12 p. 78

or £nglemann Spruce Bottomlands
Community type

CWS9-ll p. 79

(Main separation is the preva-
lent of Englemann spruce in
CWS9-ll)which could possibly be
a seral Community to CDS6-12.

l6b. Twinflower and trailing blackberry absent. Topography
typically basins, flats, and drainages with alluvial
pumice sands and gravels. Locations various.

Lodgepole invasion into
meadows
CLM9

12b. Site generally well-drained through ssst of growing season. Soil

colors grey to yellow brown. Slopes, macrotopography and landform
various.

17a. Long stolon sedge present. Western needlegrass, squirreltail or
pinegrass subordinate to codominant with sedge.

18a. Snoubrush and/or greenleaf manzanita present.

19a. Brackenfern present.

Golden chinkapin present as sproats or older plants.
Strawberry and princesptne present, at least as rem-
nants. Long-stolon sedge subordinate to needlegrass
squirrelcail, Ross sedge if present at all.

Mixed conifer/snowbrush'-chinkapin/
brackenfern

Association
CWC2-jl p. 75

Golden chinkapin, strawberry, and princespine absent.
Long stolon sedge dominant or at least codominant with
needlegrasa and squirreltail.



Mixed conifer/snowbrush/aedge-
brackenfern

Associat ton
CWC2-13 p. 69

19b. brackenfern absent.

Glaucous (Glaycoys) penstemon present.

Mixed conifer/snowbrush-mazanita/
sedge-pens temon

Assoclat ion
CWSI-13 p. 71

or Lodgepole/sedge-lupine-penstemon
Community type

CLG4-12 p. 47

(in highly disturbed stands
these two communities can be
separated by the size and spe-
cies of stumps. CLG4-12 tends
to occur on lower third and
flatter topography then CWSI-L3,
but is also an tuid-seral stage
of CWSI-13).

Glaucous penstemon absent.

22a. Remnant living or dead bitterbrush present.

ponderosa/bitterbrush-sctowhrush/
sedge

Association
CPS3-12 p. 65

or ponderosa/hi tterbrush-manzani tat
sedge

Association
CPS2-14 p. 64

(In highly disturbed conditions,
these two communities cannot be
separated. CPS3-12 retains a
predominance of snowbrusli over
greenleaf manzanI ta in at least
a 60/40 ratio).

22h. Bitterbrush 'absent, even In protected microattes.

Pinegrass present.

Mixed coni fer/snowbrush-chink,ipin/
pinegrass

Association
CWC7-12 p. 74

Pinegrass absent.

Mixed coiifer/snowbrush/sedge
Assoc iat ion

CWSI-15 p. 68

I lb. Sno5rindi iid grt±cnleaf manzni cs absoir.

- St. aids occur above 48uU-Sut)U I iii i Livi ito. Ia I hip
lip! ii pr e so it
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Linanthastrum present.

Lodgepole/need legrass-lupine-
linanthastrum

Association
CLG3-13 p. 49

Linanthastruni absent.

Beargrass comxnon.

Lodgepole/beargrass
Association

CLM4-11 p. 52

Beargrasa rare to absent.

Grouse huckleberry common.

Lodgepole/grouse huckleberry
Community type

CLS4-12 p. 51

or Mountain hemlock/grouse
huckleberry

Association
CMSI-l1 p. 80

(Differentiation between these
two communities is difficult in
early to mid-seral stages.
CLS4-12 often found on flat to
undulating convex/concave
microrelief with bottom to mid-
third slope poSitions. CMSI-11
usually occurs on mid to upper
third or ridge slope positions).

Grouse huckleberry absent.

Lodgepole /needlegraaa-lupine
As so ciat ion

CLC3-14 p. 48

24b. Stands generally occur below 500 feet elevation. Tailcup
lupine absent.

Silvery or Anderson lupine present.

Lodgepole/aedge-lupine
Association

CLG4-11 p. 46

Silvery or Anderson lupine absent.

Squaw currant at least codocainant with bitterbrush in
shrub layer.

Lodgepole/currant-bi tterbrush/
needlegrass

Community type
CLS2-15 p. 41

Squaw currant rare if present at all.

30a. Topography as undulating to rolling plateaus
and/or slopes of bettes and cinder cones.



Thickleaf peavine present.

Ponderosa/sedge-fescue-peavine
Association

CPG2-12 p. 66

Thickleaf peavine absent.

Ponderosa/bitterbrush/sedge
Association

CPS2-15 p. 16

or Lodgepole/bitterbrush/sedge
Association

CLS2-12 p. 44

(In highly disturbed stands
these two communities can be
separated by size and species of
stumps, or topographic position.
CLS2-12 occurs on lower third to
bottom slope positions of local
topography).

30b. Thpogrsphy is flat to concave basins or elevated
benches.

Lodgepole/ sedge-needlegrass basins
Association

CLG4-13 p. 43

17b. Long stolon sedge rare or absent. Western needlegrass. squirreltail,
or pinegrass present and usually dominsnts.

Pinegrass present. Stands found commonly on Sisters RD and less so
on Bend RD.

33a. Any two of following species present: snowbrush, chinkapta,
greenleaf manzanita.

Mixed conifer (ponderosa)/snowbrush-
chinkapin/pinegrass

Community type
CWC2-12 p. 74

33b, Any two of following shrubs absent: snowbrush, chinkapin.
greenleaf manzanita.

Mixed conifer (ponderosa)/snowberry
/pinegrass

Community type
CDS6-14 p. 76

Pinegrass absent. Location various. Western needlegrass is domi-
nant herbaceou species.

Twinflower and/or trailing blackberry present. Stands found on
Sisters RD.

Mixed conlfer/snowberry/forb
Association

CDS6-13 p. 77

Twinflower and trailing blackberry absent. These associations
difficult to distinquish in the very early seral stage when
major shrubs are not present. Landfornj characteristics are the
most distinquishing attributes.
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35a. Snowbrush present. White fir can be present, at least in tree

understory layer.

36a. Stands typically located on buttes, ridge sideslopes and
escafpinents with convex microrelief and slope gradients

exceeding 25 percent.

Golden chinkapin as germinanta or older mature plantS.

Mixed conifer/snowbrushchiflkapin
Association

CWH1-tl p. 73

Golden chinkapin absent.

Mixed contfer/snowbru5h-*aZafl.ita
Association

CWSI-12 p. 70

36b. Stands found on plateaus and ridge sideslopes with slope

gradients less than 30 percent, and flat to slightly con-

cave or convex aicrorelief.

Pinemat manranita present. Stands generally above 5700

feet elevation.

Mixed conifer/snowbrush
Association

CWSI-14 p. 67

Pinemat manzanita absent. Stands generally below 5700

feet elevation.

Mixed coni(er/snowbruah-manzanita
Association

CWSI-12 p. 70

or Lodgepole/SnowbrushmanZaflita
Community type

CLS9-1l p. 45

or Ponderosa/bttterbru$h_$nOWbrlish/
needlegrass

Association

CPS3-11 p. 62

(The main difference between
these three communities is the
location of CLS9-U and CPS3-ll
on undulating flat to concave
topography at lower-third to
bottom positions while CWSI-12
occurs on convex microrelief at
mid-third elope positions and

above. Ct.S9-Lt is a
successional stage of CWS1-12 on
flat topography. CPS3-l1 has
bitterbrush as a codominant
where the species is always
subordinate in other two
communities.)

35b. Snowbrush absent. White fir rarely present.

39a. 3itterbrush present. Stands below 4800 feet elevation,

generally distributed across the pumice subregion.



40a. Soils derived from airlaid rhyolite pumice gravels from
Newberry Caldera or these white-gray gravels obvious on
the soil surface. Stands restricted to Ft. Rock RD.

Least lupine or big sagebrush common.

Lodgepole/sagebrush (rhyolite)
Association

CLSI-12 p. 36

or Pondoresa/bitterbrush-
sagebrush/squirreltail
(rhyolite)

Association
CPSI-12 p. 55

(These two communities can be
separated by the size and spe-
cies of tree stumps or
topographic position. CLS1-12
is in basins and flats while
CPSI-!2 is on knolls, ridges,
and slopes.)

Least lupine and big sagebrush subordinate or absent.

Lodgepole/bi tterbruah
(rhyolite)

Association
CLS2-16 p. 38

or Ponderosa/bitterbrushJsquirreltaji
(rhyolite)

Association
CPS2-18 p. 54

(These two communities can be
separated by size and species of
tree stumps or topographic
position. CLS2-16 is in basins
and flats while CPS2-j8 occurs
on more elevated ground.)

40b. Soils derived from airlaid or flow pumice from Mt.
Mazaina. Pumice gravels are buff yellow, yellow-brown or
pink.

42a. Stands occur in lower third to bottom Slope positions
of plateaus or basins

Strawberry or any two of following species pre-
sent: princespine, yarrow, horkelia, small-flower
pens temon.

Lodgepole/bitterbrush/forb
Association

CLS2-L3 p. 35

Strawberry or any two of following species absent:
princespine, yarrow, horkella, small-flower
penstemon. Pussypaws, sulfur-flowered buckwheat and
hoary aster common.

Lcdgepoic /needgriss basins
Associat ion

CLG3-I I p. 'i2
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42b. Stands in lower third to ald-third slope positions of
plateaus, escarpements and drainages.

Squaw currant at least codomiflant with bltterbrush
within 3 to 5 years following disturbance.

Lodgepole/cUrrant-bi tterbrush/

needlegrasa
Cotstnunity type

CLS2-LS p. 41

Squaw currant rare, if present at all, even

following disturbance.

Greenleaf nanzanita present with canopy cover

exceeding 5 percent.

Ponderoøa/bit terbrush-manzani ta/

needlegrass
Association

CPS2-13 p. 61

Greenlead taanzanita absent or less than 5 per-

cent canopy cover.

Wooly wyethia present. Stands located in

Slack Hills Sly RD.

Ponderosa/wooly wyethia
Association

CPF1-11 p. 60a

Wooly wyethia absent. Stands of more

general distribution.

ponderosa/bitterbrush/fleedlegTaSS

Association
CPS2-12 p. 60

or Lodgepole/bitterbrush/fleedlegraas

Association
CLS2-11 p. 40

(CPS2-12 can be separated from
lodgepole communities by the
size and species of tree stumps.

Stands with more than 40 to 50
sq. ft. basal area in ponderosa
stumps should be considered a
ponderosa pine site).

39b. Bltterbrush absent. Stands found generally above 4800

elevation.

47a. Greenleaf and/or pinemat manzanita pre8ent.

Mixed conifer/manzafltta
Association

CRSI-11 p. 72

or Lodgepole/manzanita
Association

CLS3-jl p. 50

(These two communities can not
be separated based upon
topography. Size and species of
tree stumps is the most
diagnostic criteria. CRS1-ll is

dominated by Shasta red fir with
aounttn hemlock at higher ele-
vations. CLS3-ll is exclusively
lodgepole pine).



47b. Greenleaf and/or pinemat manzanita present.

Linanthastrun present.

Lodgepole/needlegraas-lupine-
1 inanthas trum

Association
CLG3-13 p. 49

Linanthastrum absent.

Grouse huckleberry present.

Lodgepole/grouse huckleberry
Community type

CLS4-12 p. 51

or Mountain hemlock/grouse
huckleberry

Association
CMS1-11 p. 80

(Both communities can occur on
the same topography, CLS4-12 is
seral to CMSI-11. However,
CLS4-12 can be very persistent
on flat to undulating ml crore-
lief at lower third slope
positions).

Grouse huckleberry absent.

50a. Beargrass present, tailcup lupine absent.

Lodgepole/beargrass
Association

CLM4-1j p. 52

SOb. Beargrass absent, tailcup lupine present.

Lodgepole/need legrass-lupine
Association

CLG3-14 p. 48
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